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BACKGROUND OF THE INFORMANTS 
 
The research reported in this dissertation was carried out in Singapore. The data were 
collected from ten informants, four Chinese, four Indians, a Boyarnese and a Malay 
old man. For convenience of reference, they are referred to by the letters A through J. 
All of them were born in Singapore except for informants A and B, who have lived in 
Singapore for more than 40 years. Except for informants E, F, G and H, all either 
work in the Kolam Ayer Community Centre (KACC) or go there often to take part in 
or volunteer for the activities or programmes organized by the KACC. Informants E, 
F, G and H live in other parts of Singapore. 
The KACC, which is in Geylang Bahru, organizes various activities and 
programmes for the general public. It offers childcare service for working parents, 
classes on Malay, Chinese and Indian dances, and recreational activities for senior 
citizens. The area around KACC is crowded. In the evenings, elderly people sit on the 
bench near their residential places, talking to each other. In the KACC, people of all 
ethnolinguistic groups may drop in and enquire at the reception counter about new 
classes or programmes, or about other community-related events. The medium of 
communication varies. Linguistically, the community centre is a microcosm of 
Singapore.  
Data collection from the informants took place mainly in the KACC. Other places 
where I collected data are (1) the KACC Senior Citizen Club located at Block 64 
Kallang Bahru, # 01-371, (2) the Recreation Centre of Whampoa South, and (3) the 
residence of informants B, D, E, F, G and H. Detailed information about the 
informants follows. 
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1 Informant A 
He is a 77-year old Chinese whose L1 is Teochew. He was born in China. There, he 
received his formal education in Chinese. He left for Thailand with his father when he 
was 12. His father married two Thai ladies and had children by them. As a teenager, 
he had problems with his father and his Thai siblings nearly everyday. At the age of 
16, in 1948, he ran away from home and came to Singapore. He first lived in Tai Sin 
kampong (village) where different ethnic groups mixed together and used Bazaar 
Malay as a lingua franca. This was how and where he first acquired Malay. Upon 
independence in 1965, he moved to Geylang Bahru where he has been living ever 
since. He used to run an import-export business with Indonesia. Knowing Malay was 
a necessity for business dealings at that time. 
Now that he is old, he does not work anymore. Every morning, he goes to the 
Geylang Bahru wet market, looking around and having some breakfast in the hawker 
centre nearby and goes home when he becomes tired. He usually goes to the Senior 
Citizen Club every Tuesday night from 8:00 p.m. to 9 p.m. to play Teochew 
traditional musical instruments together with other Chinese old men and women.  
Languages he can use include (i) Teochew, (ii) Mandarin, (iii) Hokkien, (iv) 
Cantonese, (v) Hainanese, (vi) Thai and (vii) Bazaar Malay. He uses Teochew at 
home with his wife and his children. Outside the family domain, he uses either 
Mandarin or Hokkien when talking to Chinese who do not speak Teochew. When 
conversing with Malay, Indian friends and other Chinese with whom he does not 
share any other common language, he uses Bazaar Malay.  
He has never had any formal education in Malay or in English. He started to pick 
up Malay in the kampong he had lived, where Bazaar Malay was the lingua franca, 
and improved the skill when doing business with Indonesia.  
2 Informant B  
She is a 61 year-old retiree lady who comes to the KACC two or three times a week. 
She is one of the grass-root leaders of the CC. She uses Mandarin and Teochew with 
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family members at home. Outside the family domain, she uses (i) either Mandarin or 
Hokkien with Chinese friends, neighbours and members of the KACC, and (ii) Malay 
with Malay and Indian friends and members of the KACC. She has limited knowledge 
of simple English which she picked up through exposure.  
She was born and brought up in Malaysia, where she lived till the age of 19. She 
passed the Primary 3 where only Chinese was taught. While working as a rubber 
tapper in Malaysia, her co-workers were Malay and Indian, from whom she picked up 
Malay. She used to work as a school bus driver till she retired.  
In Singapore, she first lived in Hougang, where there were only Teochew Chinese 
neighbours. She used Malay only in the market. Since 1974-75, she has been living in 
Wampoa where there are two Malay families, with whom she is friendly and 
converses in Malay.  
Thus, she acquired Malay without any school education and uses it in very limited 
domains with Malay, Indians and others, as she does not know English.  
3 Informant C 
Informant C is a 52-year-old manager in the Kolam Ayer Community Centre. The 
languages he can use include: 
1) Hokkien, with his wife and mother at home and Hokkien friends outside he 
family circle 
2) Mandarin with his wife and children at home and to colleagues or friends in 
work and hawker centers 
3) English with his children and his siblings at home and outside family circle, 
with colleagues and friends in the office 
4) Cantonese with Cantonese friends  
5) Bazaar Malay with Malay and non-Malay clients or co-workers or 
subordinates who speak little English. 
He is the holder of the O-level certificate. The medium of instruction is English 
and Chinese was learnt as a second language. During his school years, he learnt very 
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basic Malay for about two or three years at the primary level. According to him, only 
very basic vocabulary of Malay was learnt within these years. Malay he now uses 
owes to exposure to Malay due to the nature of his work.  
The places in which he has lived and the duration of stay, there are as follows: 
1) Bedok where there was a mixture of races, for 10 years 
2) Tampanies where there are Chinese and Malay, for 30 years 
In 1969, he worked in the factory owned by a Hong Kong and Singapore joint 
venture at Lorong Taiseng in Paya Lebar. There were only Chinese workers. Then he 
worked as a clerk in a small firm over a year. After that, he worked in Siglap for 15 
years, in Bedok for 4 years, in Tampanies for 3 years and in Geylang Bahru for 8 
years. In these working environments, he had to deal with his subordinates, most of 
whom were non-Chinese and with clients most of whom were elderly people of 
different races with little or no education. As he did not share any common language 
with these people, the only choice he had was Bazaar Malay, which he acquired 
through exposure to Malay-speaking environments. Compared with the Malay used 
by people of his age; his Malay is closer to the variety used by older people in terms 
of pronunciation. 
In view of his educational background, working environment and places he has 
lived, we can conclude that two or three years of formal education in Malay did not 
provide him much skill but the need to communicate with people who do not know 
any English in the working environment led him to acquire and use it.  
4 Informant D 
Informant D was born in Singapore. She is 77 years old now and has spent her 
lifetime at home, going to the market to buy grocery, cooking and taking care of her 
children or grandchildren. Until now, she goes to the wet market near Yio Chu Kang 
two or three times a week. She uses (i) Hokkien to her children and grandchildren, (ii) 
Mandarin to her grandchildren, and (iii) Bazaar Malay to the Indonesian maid and to 
non-Chinese shopkeepers in the market. 
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She had no formal education, having been to school to learn Chinese only for a 
year or two. She does not know English except for some words acquired from her 
grandchildren. The places she has lived are: 
1) a Chinese kampong around the area of Bukit Panjang, where there were 
mostly Chinese 
2) Town area near Kereta Ayer 
3) Kampong Hock Soon, where Hokkien, Teochew and Hakka speakers lived 
4) Near the old airport in Kallang, where the majority of the population were 
Chinese, followed by Malay and a few Indians 
5) Bedok, where there were quite a number of Malay residents 
6) Tampanies, where there were many Malay neighbours 
7) Jalan Tari Serimpi 
During her younger days, she acquired some Malay when she learnt cooking from 
a nonya (a Straits-born woman), who lived opposite her house. She picked up more 
Malay in the market, when she went to buy spices from the Indian shopkeeper since 
there was no common language between her and the non-Chinese shopkeepers. 
It is interesting to note that the Chinese people in her time memorized Malay 
words using the rhyme, the first part being a Malay word and the second a Hokkien 
equivalent: 
 Air si  chui ‘Air is water’ 
 Water  be  water 
 Antu  si  kui  ‘Hantu is ghost’ 
 Ghost  be  ghost 
 Anjing busat  si toa kau ‘Anjing besar is policeman.’ 
 Dog  big  be  big  dog  
5 Informant E 
Informant E is a 64-year-old retiree. She stays at home, doing housework, as her 
children all work. Her L1 is Tamil and the other languages she can use are Malay and 
a little Hokkien. She can understand some basic vocabulary of English.  
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She came from South India more than forty years ago. She worked as a school 
attendant and her co-workers used to be Malays and Chinese. This circumstance 
forced her to acquire and use Bazaar Malay. She is a very fluent Bazaar Malay 
speaker. She also picked up some Hokkien as the majority of her colleagues were 
Hokkien speakers.  
At present, she uses Bazaar Malay in the market and when she meets her non-
Indian and Indian colleagues who do not share any common language other than 
Malay. Due to lack of exposure after her retirement, her knowledge of Hokkien has 
decayed. 
6 Informant F 
He is a 58-year-old supervisor in a piling company. His L1 is Malayanese and other 
languages he can use are English, Tamil and Malay. Although his parents were 
immigrants from South India, he was born in Singapore. He formerly lived in Ang Mo 
Kio and now he is living in Bukit Panjang.  
He finished his secondary education with English as the primary language and he 
has never learnt Malay formally. He has to deal with different nationalities in his 
work. He uses Malay when he talks to Malaysians and foreign workers who have 
worked in Malaysia. Although most Malaysian colleagues are English-educated, 
Malay is their preferred language in that environment. Apart from work, he uses 
Bazaar Malay in the market. To other foreign workers who do not know Malay, he 
uses very simple English in conjunction with gestures.  
He was brought up in the environment in which Indians were majority. According 
to him, in their time, not many people knew English and knowledge of Malay was a 
necessity in order to communicate among people speaking different languages. 
Besides, this has also been the case among Indians who speak different languages. 
That was how he picked up Malay.  
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7 Informant G 
Informant G is a 49-year old Indian lady whose L1 is Tamil. Her home languages are 
Tamil and English. She uses English or Tamil to her family members and Tamil to her 
maid from Sri Lanka. Other languages she can use include Bazaar Malay and 
Mandarin. She works as a clinic manager and she uses one of these languages to talk 
to the patients, depending on their linguistic background. 
She is an O-level certificate holder. During her school days, she learnt Malay 
formally. However, according to her, she did not learn much in school. However, 
exposure to Malay in actual use, together with her motivation to learn languages, her 
Malay is quite good. She is well aware of the difference between standard Malay, 
vernacular Malay and Bazaar Malay. 
8 Informant H 
Informant H is a 64-year old retiree. She is a Ceylonese and her L1 is Tamil. She uses 
Tamil or English at home. Outside, she uses (i) Tamil to elderly Tamil friends or 
relatives met in the temples and in other places formally and informally, (ii) English 
to English-educated people in almost all contexts, and (iii) Malay to Chinese and 
Malay shopkeepers in the market and Malay friends and neighbours.  
She obtained her education in English medium school. She picked up Malay from 
her Malay friends and neighbours. She resigned her job to take care of her children.  
9 Informant I 
Informant I is a Boyanese who works as a supervisor under informant C for the 
KACC. Although his L1 is Boyanese, he no longer uses it now, even at home. His 
home language is Malay.  
He only has primary school education and he has very basic knowledge of 
English. People who are in contact with him are of different races and he mostly uses 
Malay all the time outside the family domain. He uses the basilectal variety of English 
to managers of the KACC, whose Malay is somewhat poor.  
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10 Informant J 
Informant J is a 70-year-old Malay staff in the KACC. His home language is Malay. 
In the office, he uses English with non-Malay staff and Malay with other Malay staff. 
At work, the person who is in close contact with him on daily basis is informant C, 
and the conversation between the two is mostly in Malay. Every Saturday at 4:45pm, 
he goes to the Whampoa South Recreation Centre to play gateball together with other 
Singaporean Chinese and Malay senior citizens. Informant B is among them. Among 
the players of different ethnic groups, the friendly conversation before, during or after 
the play is in Malay.  
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APPENDIX B 
METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION 
1 Data collection  
This study studies Bazaar Malay, the social and historical circumstances in which it 
has developed and the contact-induced linguistic change, specifically the Hokkien 
influence on the grammar of Bazaar Malay. In what follows, I describe how data are 
collected. 
1.1 Preliminary data collection 
Before choosing the informants and the location to collect data, preliminary research 
had been carried out.  
1.1.1 Library research 
Since September 2001, the library research was carried out at the Central Library of 
the National University of Singapore and in the National Archives of Singapore. The 
aim was to obtain information on the environment of Bazaar Malay and information 
on other related varieties, mainly Baba Malay. Except for Abdullah (1969), Mashudi 
(1971) and Collins (1987), no academic studies had been done on Bazaar Malay.  
1.1.2 Participant observation 
Since the end of November 2001, a preliminary unstructured observation in which I 
was the participant-observer was carried out in markets, coffee shops and places alike 
where people with diverse linguistic backgrounds met and talked. These observations 
convinced me that Bazaar Malay is still used in Singapore depending on, among other 
factors, age and educational backgrounds of the speakers. The most common places 
where Bazaar Malay is used are (a) market places, (b) shop houses, (c) hawker 
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centers, and (d) wherever people with no other common language meet and have to 
communicate. Bazaar Malay is mostly used by senior citizens and some middle-aged 
working Singaporeans whose working environment necessitates the use of it.  
Conversations taking place in the marketplace were also recorded with the prior 
consent from the interlocutors.  
1.1.3 Survey questionnaire 
A pilot survey was conducted in January 2002. The main objectives were (i) to track 
down the potential informants based on their sociolinguistic backgrounds, which 
could be obtained through the subjects’ response to the questions and (ii) to 
investigate their way of acquiring Bazaar Malay and their attitudes towards this 
variety. Following the model of the questionnaire used by Pakir (1987: 220-222), the 
questionnaire for this study was designed according to the needs of my study. The 
subjects for this questionnaire survey consisted of 36 people, differing in age, 
ethnicity, profession and education. They were 5 staff members of the Central Library 
of the National University of Singapore, 8 postgraduate students who were my 
classmates and 6 elderly people, some of whom were my classmates’ parents, 15 
Polytechnic students and 2 cleaners. Of the 36 people, the three major ethnic groups, 
Malay, Chinese and Indian, were equally represented, i.e. 12 each. The survey 
questionnaire was sent electronically to the subjects who had access to email. 
Whenever there was any dubious answer in the returned questionnaire, it was double-
checked with the respondents via e-mail. The forms were distributed personally to the 
other subjects with request to elicit their answers. 
With the information I gathered, I was able to amend the questionnaire design and 
the format of obtaining responses. This led to better planning of actual data collection. 
1.1.4 Research location  
Preliminary observation in the market places indicated that marketplaces and hawker 
centers are not ideal locations, since bargaining was not often a necessary part of 
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modern markets and transactions were completed with short utterances. It was 
impossible to get informants there, as they were too busy to participate in my study.  
The variety of Malay I would like to look at is a variety of Malay used as a means 
of interethnic communication. City areas crowded with shopping malls and 
department stores are not chosen, as local people and foreigners most often use 
English. An area like Geylang, which is traditionally the residential area for the Malay 
group, could not be chosen either. Given the high Malay population ratio of the area, 
the variety of Malay there may be either the native variety of Malay or the variety 
spoken by non-Malay residents under strong influence of Malay. That is not what I 
was looking for.  
Looking at the environment and the statistics of population mix, I decided to 
choose the Geylang Bahru area. The older residents of different races in this area 
seemed to be closer to one another than those living in city centres, and the population 
ratio of the minority groups, Malay and Indians, is somewhat higher in this 
community than in other communities, although Chinese remain the majority 
(Chinese 77.81%, Malay 10.18, Indian 10.84 and others 1.17%). Thus, Bazaar Malay 
is likely to function as a communication bridge between the ethnic groups in the 
community. The KACC was an ideal place for data collection. This was the place 
where elderly people got together on regular basis, speaking in Malay if one party did 
not know English. In this multiethnic atmosphere, I could get informants and collect 
data of spontaneous speech at the same time. People at the KACC, both the managers 
and residents participating in events at the community centre, are most helpful and 
willing participants in my project. Their cooperation is indispensable. 
1.2 Data Collection 
Bearing in mind that triangulation is vital for valid findings, data were collected by 
means of conversational interviews in tandem with the participant observation of 
activities that both informants and I took part in (see Gil 2001a: 121; Mithun 2001b: 
35).  
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In order to obtain the data on my informants’ “relaxed”, “natural usage” (Milroy 
and Gordon 2003: 58), several interview strategies were adopted. They are (i) survey 
questionnaire, (ii) direct elicitation and (iii) indirect elicitation through different 
means and (iv) other strategies whenever appropriate. Subject to the informants’ 
motivation, their willingness to give time and the circumstances in which the data 
were collected, these phases required several sessions with the informants either in 
group or individually.  
All the data collection sessions were recorded. First, some (but not detailed) 
explanation was given to my informants as to my purpose and permission to tape-
record the interactions was sought from them, as suggested by Wolfram & Fasold 
(1997: 99). I used a Sony Micro cassette Corder M-200MC with zoom microphone 
and a Sony TMC-400DV compact recorder with built-in flat microphone. Data were 
recorded on one-hour tapes, 30 minutes on each side. There were altogether 15 
ordinary tapes and 5 micro cassette tapes. 
Though popular, the conversational interview has been problematic when eliciting 
natural conversational speech due to its discourse nature. To overcome this 
shortcoming, the following points have been suggested by different scholars: (i) allow 
time for the interviewee to relax so that his/her natural language is allowed to emerge 
(Douglas-Cowie 1978); and (ii) get the informants involved emotionally to obtain 
data on less self-conscious speech (Labov 1972: 93; Milroy and Gordon 2003: 65). 
Considering these, interviews were carefully planned to yield reliable and accountable 
data.  
Interviews started with a survey questionnaire. Based on what I had learnt from 
the preliminary observation and the pilot survey, the survey questionnaire was 
modified. This was to identify my informants’ linguistic repertoires, their attitudes, 
their way of acquiring Bazaar Malay, the contexts and domains of use. (see Appendix 
B3 for the survey questionnaire). This time, I interviewed the informants personally 
and filled the questionnaire. The advantage of this was that I could ask them 
immediately about the responses they gave.  
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Information on linguistic points was directly elicited through a translation test (see 
Appendix B4). The informants were requested to translate given English phrases or 
sentences into Bazaar Malay. When informants did not know English, my cousin or 
staff members in the KACC would ask them in their home language. This kind of 
metalinguistic task, though useful and effective, may not be able to provide the whole 
picture of a language, as warned by Gil (2001a: 115). At the same time, the data 
might be mediated by the nature of the translation text. Furthermore, the informants’ 
responses totally rely on their ability to consider their own linguistic behaviour, as 
pointed out by Milroy and Gordon (2003: 54). In view of these drawbacks, I did not 
ask them how they said X in Bazaar Malay. Instead, I explained to them the 
situational contexts and asked them implicitly how they would say in the given 
situation. To grasp all the possible variants, I also asked them to provide me with 
alternative ways of saying the same thing. Next, in order to find out their lexical 
knowledge and phonological variations occurring among the informants, I showed 
them pictures of some common items such as chair, table, fish, vegetables etc. and 
requested them to name these items. I also asked them to count in Bazaar Malay. 
The linguistic data gathered from the direct elicitation method were validated and 
identified with the data gathered from the latter part of the conversational interview, 
which constituted a corpus of oral texts in natural discourse, as recommended by 
Dimmendaal (2001: 71). 
To obtain a reasonable approximation of how the language is actually used, I used 
various means to engage the informants’ interest in a way that would elicit 
spontaneous or free conversations in the minimum possible amount of time. 
Depending on the informants’ mood and their personality, instrumentations used 
include (i) five sets of picture sequences, each of which told a story (see Appendix 
B5) (ii) story topics that the informant might be interested in, for example, questions 
about Toto, a popular lottery game, or questions about “childhood experiences” 
(Milroy and Gordon 2003: 66). In one case, an informant was about to cry when she 
told me about her husband who had passed away.  
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During the interviews, I also employed what is known as the “rapid and 
anonymous survey”, the most well-known candidate of which is Labov’s famous 
“fourth floor” study (1972) in the New York City department stores. I obtained the 
data on the lack of classifier in NPs with numerical modifiers by asking them tiga 
orang anak? ‘three CL child: three children’ when they told me tiga anak ‘three child: 
three children’. When interviewing elderly informants, I made use of the strategy 
suggested by Labov (1984: 40), in which the researcher assumes the position of a 
“learner, in a position of lower authority than the person he is talking to”. This 
strategy was fruitful in my case, especially with informant A, who provided me with 
different ways of saying the same thing. In conjunction with these conversational 
interviews, I joined my informants in their activities or programmes. 
I consider the data that I had collected were authentic and naturalistic, partly 
because the strategies I used succeeded in arousing the informants’ interest or 
emotion, and partly because Bazaar Malay was the only variety of Malay they could 
speak and it was the only common language between the informant who did not know 
English and me who did not know any Chinese or Indian languages. 
2 Data transcription 
Of the 20 tapes of data collected, only 10 tapes were transcribed. They were 
transcribed in the standard orthography of Malay. Data are always given in three-line 
glosses as follows: 
 Tapi dia nasib baik. 
 But  3SG fortune good 
 ‘But he was fortunate.’ 
The first line is Bazaar Malay text. The second line carries the English glosses 
with morphological information and the third line, within single quotation marks, 
conveys the meaning of the given utterance or phrase.  
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When they appear in the appendix, all transcribed data are put under the heading 
of the respective informant (see Appendix C). When they appear as examples in the 
body of the dissertation, these three-line glosses are followed by the informant’s name 
and the number of the sentence in the appendix, for instance, (A 24). The transcription 
of data in the appendix records how they were actually pronounced. When a word has 
nonstandard pronunciation, it is transcribed as heard, but presented in standard 
orthography in the main body of the dissertation. For instance, what is represented as 
datang ‘come’ in the example appears in the appendix as it was heard, as latang or 
datang. Data which appear within the text are glossed like this: orang tua ‘person old: 
old man’, with word-for-word gloss and full translation. 
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If you would not mind, could you please kindly fill out the brief questionnaire 
that follows? The information will be used for academic purpose only.  
  
1. Name  ……………………………… 2. Date of birth  
3. Address ……………………………………………………..     
4. Occupation  5. Telephone  (Home/Office) 
6. Gender:                              7. Ethnic Group:                                  
8. Home language:  
9. Languages/varieties of language most used in daily life, in order of 
frequency and situational contexts in which they are used: 
 
No Languages/varieties of language Contexts in which it is used 
(a)   
(b)   
(c)   
(d)   
(e)   
  
     
10. What do you think of the variety of Malay (Melayu Pasar) ? Please 
comment.  
 
11. What do you think of people who use Bazaar Malay (Melayu Pasar) ? 
(1) Lower class (2) The same  (3) Higher class (4) Educated  (5) 
uneducated  (6) Normal  (7) Others  (Please specify)  
 
12. How do you feel when you are using Bazaar Malay (Melayu Pasar) ? 
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(1) friendly (2) inferior (3) superior (4) comfortable (5) intimate (5) normal 




13. Please rate the proficiency level of non-Malays who can use Malay. 
1. Poor     2. Not Bad     3. Good    4. Very good     5. Excellent 
 







Thank you very much for your co-operation.  
Khin Khin   
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4 Translation Test 
Please translate the following into Malay. Please provide all the possible 
translations if there is more than one way of saying these.  
1. Declaratives 
1. They are students and they are not teachers. 
2. She is a housewife. 
3. He is tall. He is not short. 
4. The vegetables in this shop are very expensive. 
5. Ali is taller than Ahmad. 
6. She is the most beautiful girl in this town. 
7. Albert is a good student. 
8. There is a book on the table. 
9. The cat is under the table. 
10. I saw a man. 
11. I did not see the accident. 
12. She always speaks very slowly. 
13. I don’t understand what you are saying. 
14. They are following us. 
15. She is not watching TV. 
16. I will go to Malaysia tomorrow. 
17. I will not go to work tomorrow. 
18. They are looking at the picture. 
19. I have just finished my lunch. 
20. I always have coffee and bread for breakfast. 
21. He was playing the piano when I visited him yesterday. 
 
2. How do you address to the following persons? 
Age   Sex   Intimacy status Address Forms 
1. Older  Male   close 
      formal 
2. Older  Female   close 
      formal 
3. younger   Male   close 
      formal 
4. Younger  Female  close 
      formal     
  
5. Same age  Male   close 
      formal  
6. Same age  Female  close 
      formal  
 
3.  Imperatives and questions 
1. Please come in. 
2. Please don’t forget to visit me. 
3. Please be considerate. 
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4. Please don’t be angry with me. 
5. Go to bed, children. 
6. Don’t say anything. 
7. Don’t be so rude. 
8. What is your name? 
9. How old are you? 
10. Where do you live? 
11. When does your wife go to the market? 
12. Why did your husband come to Singapore? 
13. How did you learn Pasar Malay? 
14. How often do you go to the market? 
15. Whom do you usually meet in the market? 
16. Are you a teacher? 
17. Are the vegetables fresh in the wet market? 
18. Do you always use Pasar Malay in the market? 
19. Can you speak Malay very well? 
20. How much is this chicken? 
21. How many children do you have? 
22. What are they? 
23. Who broke the glass? 
24. Who are your parents? 
25. Which chicken would you like to get? 
26. Which one do you like best? 
4. Active, Passive, Causative 
1.  The teacher punished the naughty boy. 
1. The boy was punished by the teacher. 
2. Mother bought a toy for her son. 
3. Mary was given a beautiful dress by her aunt. 
4. The grandpa told the children a story. 
5. He was told the bad news. 
6. He made his mother angry. 
7. They made him their leader. 
8. The teacher got the children to sing a song. 
9. Gilbert helped Anne solve her problem. 
10. Jennifer has her hair cut every month. 
11. Uncle had the gardener clean the garden. 
 
5.  Auxiliaries 
1. Can I help you? 
2. I can speak Chinese. 
3. You may leave now. 
4. May I speak to Kevin? 
5. You must study hard. 
6. It may rain. 
7. He had to take a rest. 
8. You should go and see the doctor. 
9. I would like to eat something. 
10. I want to see my family. 
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5 Picture sequences  
The informants were requested to tell stories related to the following five sets of 
picture sequences. 
5.1 Picture sequence 1 
 
 









5.4  Picture sequence 4 
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Most of the transcribed data came from recorded conversation that took place either 
between the informant and the researcher or between two or more informants. They 
told stories responding to the picture sequences (provided in Appendix B) given to 
them, translated the given utterances and talked about other topics they were 
interested. As these conversations took place in natural contexts, within a single 
session, it was normal for the informants to change from one topic to another 
apparently unrelated topic in their spontaneous speech. This study tries to keep this 
nature of conversation and does not divide the transcript in terms of their respective 
topics.  
1 Informant A 
Every Tuesday at 8 p.m., the informant A usually goes to the Senior Citizen Club to 
play Teochew traditional musical instruments together with other Chinese men and 
women who are over 60 years. Hokkien is used as the means of intra-ethic group 
communication among them. They can speak Bazaar Malay, which was and is the 
only lingua franca for them as a medium of interethnic communication. Data were 
collected from him before and after he played the musical instrument. Besides telling 
the stories responding to the picture sequences, provided in Appendix B, the topics of 
his conversation include (1) the markets of Singapore, (2) Toto lottery, (3) his life in 
Thailand and how he arrived and settled in Singapore and (4) typical nature of people 
who speak different Chinese dialects. In the following transcription, interjections are 
typed in italic and are not glossed.  
1. Saya  Lim 
1SG Lim 
 ‘I am Lim’ 
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2. Olang  Singapore tapi  latang  Chinese 
 people  Singapore but  come   Chinese 
 ‘Singaporean but come from China’ 
 
3. Um...Chinese.        
  Chinese   
 ‘Yes. Chinese.’ 
 
4. Saya tinggal Singapore lama 
 1SG live Singapore  long 
 ‘I have been living in Singapore for a long time. 
 
5. tiga  pulo tahun  
 three ten year 
 ‘Thirty years’ 
 
6. Di sini Singapore juga 
 in here Singapore too 
 ‘(It is) also here in Singapore.’ 
 
7. di  Indonesia 
 in  Indonesia 
 ‘In Indonesia.’ 
 
8. Pegi  balik, balik bagi.  
 go  return return go       
 ‘Go back and forth.’ 
 
9. Sini  lekat Indonesia la 
 here  near  Indonesia   EMP 
 ‘It’s near Indonesia.’      
 
10. Misti mahu pakai Indonesia punya celita. 
 must want  use Indonesia   punya story 
 ‘(We) have to use Indonesian way of speaking.’ 
 
11. Sama Singapore, dua–dua mao campo, balu bole cali makan, tau? 
 same  Singapore  two- two want mix      recently can seek  eat       know 
 ‘Business with Singapore and Indonesia, (one) can make a living, you know?’  
  
12. Apa lagi? 
 what more 




13. Saya itu buat  lonjong sampai sekarang ah sula tua.  
 1SG that make diligent till now PERF old 
  ‘I have been working diligently until I am already old now.’  
 
14. Sekarang tua ah tak keraja. 
 now  old   NEG work 
 ‘Now (that) I am old, I do not work.’ 
 
15. Dulu ada  niaka. 
 before have business    
 ‘Before, (I) had business.’ 
 
16. Tahu  niaka? 
 know business 
 ‘Do you know niaga?’ 
 




18. Indonesia punya balang ambil keluar Singapore 
 Indonesia punya goods bring outside Singapore 
 ‘It’s to import Indonesian goods to Singapore.’ 
 
19. Singapore punya balang ambil masuk Indonesia. 
 Singapore punya goods  bring  enter Indonesia    
 ‘(And) to export Singapore goods to Indonesia.’ 
 
20. Campo jual. 
 mix  sell    
 ‘Mixed sale.’  
 
21. Lapat putung. Bole itu cajil 
 get harvest can DEM profit 
 ‘(I) got profit.’ 
 
22. Yah, yah, sikit saja, bukan ni  pandai. 
 yes yes  little only NEG DEM clever 
 ‘Yes, yes, little only, this is not clever.’ 
 
23. Itu orang bangsa punya cakap lu tak bole ajar sampai habis,  samat  
 DEM person nation punya speak 2SG NEG  can  learn until  finish very  
 tinggi.  
 high 




24. Yakah, kita celita pekara sedikit, bole. 
yes 1PL  story matter little can 
 ‘Yes, (if) we talk little, (we) can.’ 
 
25. Toto?  
toto.lottery 
 ‘Toto lottery?’ 
 
26. Apa pasal lu mau tau? 
 what matter 2SG want know 
 ‘What (do) you want to know?’ 
 
27. Toto? Mau tau?  
toto.lottery want know 
 ‘Is it Toto lottery that you want to know?’ 
 
28. Toto mana-mana pun ada, bukan di satu tumpat. 
toto.lottery anywhere also have NEG in one place 
 ‘Toto lottery (outlet) is everywhere, not in one place (only).’ 
 
29. Singapore manyak tumpat ada.   
 Singapore many place have 
 ‘In Sing pare, many places have (Toto lottery outlets).’ 
 
30. Siapa letak, siapa pikiran sanjar nasik baik sana beli. 
 who  put who think think fortune good there buy 
 ‘Who bet, whoever thinks lucky, (goes) there to buy (it).’ 
  
31. Jauh pun tak apa… 
 far also NEG what 
 ‘Being far does not matter.’ 
 
32. Di sini tinggal punya orang pun bole jauh pergi beli dia lengar..  
in here live punya person even can  far go buy 3SG hear  
 itu  tempat mewah  
 DEM place  abundant 
‘Even people living here can go far to buy (if) he hears the place was 
abundant.’ 
 
33. Beli punya orang atas itu  semilan pulo parsen bole lapat senang 
 buy punya person on DEM nine ten percent can get   easy 
 ‘People betting over that can get 90 percent, easy.’ 
 
34. Ini saja. 
DEM only 
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 ‘That’s all.’ (Lit.: that’s only.) 
 
35. Saya? Saya tiga. 
 1SG 1SG three 
 ‘I? I (have) three (children).’ 
 
36. Dua jantan, satu  prempuan 
 two  male one female 
 ‘Two sons (and) a daughter.’ 
 
37. Tiga  pulo  lebi.  Tiga pulo lube umur 
 three  ten more three ten more age 
 ‘Over thirty, over thirty (years) of age.’ 
 
38. Keleja, sekarang tak keleja sudah tua. 
work know  NEG work PERF old 
 ‘Work? Now I am not working, (as I am) already old.’ 
 
39. Saya punya anak-ka? 
 1SG  punya child Q 
 ‘My children?’ 
 
40. Hari minggu? Senang. 
 day week easy 
 ‘Sunday? Easy.’ 
 
41. Jalan-jalan sini pasar pusing balik… tengok bibi Mum ni ni. 
 stroll here market rotate  return  see baby Mum milk    
 ‘(I) go for a walk around the market and look at the mother feeding the baby.’ 
 
42. Kalau adak penat, balik tidur la. 
if EMP  tired return sleep 
 ‘If (I) am tired, I (will) go back and sleep.’ 
 
43. Sula tua. 
PERF old 
 ‘(I am) already old.’ 
 
44. Saya sula tujo pulo lima umur. 
 1SG PERF seven ten five age 
 ‘I am already seventy five years old.’ 
 
45. Bole nampak? 
can see 
 ‘Can (you) see?’ 
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46. Tak paham la saya lu punya celita.. 
NEG understand EMP 1SG    2SG punya speak 
 ‘I don’t understand what you say’ 
 
47. Tak sama. 
 NEG same 
 ‘(It is) not the same.’ 
 
48. Sekarang punya pasar camping 
 now punya market clean 
 ‘The market at present is clean.’ 
 
49. Dulu punya pasar selikit samat  kotor 
 past punya market little very dirty 
 ‘Market in the past was quite dirty.’ 
 
50. Ini  saja.  
 DEM  only  
 ‘That’s all.’ 
 
51. Sekarang banyak bagus. 
now many good 
 ‘For the time being, (it is) very very good.’ 
 
52. Singapore bagus 
 Singapore good  
 ‘Singapore (is) good.’ 
 




54. Tak  paham ka bagus? 
 NEG  understand Q  good 
 ‘Do you understand (the word) bagus?’ 
 
55. Itu selalu tinggal sini  punya orang  pakai ini pasar ah. 
DEM always live  here punya  person  use     DEM  market 
 ‘The people living here use this market.’ 
 
56. Kalau diaorang di jau, kalau lengar sini balang mula, diaorang selalu  
if 3PL in far   if hear here thing cheap 3PL always  
  datang sini  cari mula punya balang makan-makan, pakai-pakai semain la 
 come  here  seek cheap punya thing  eat-eat use-use      etc EMP 
‘If people from far, if they hear things here cheap, they always come here to 
look for cheap food and things etc.’ 
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57. Singapore punya orang terlinga dia nanga mana yang balang mula dia 
Singapore punya people ear 3SG hear  which REL goods cheap 3SG   
pegi oh 
 go   
‘Singaporeans, once he hears where the things are cheap, he will go (there).’ 
 
58. Cakap Melayu la tak apa-apa la 
 speak Malay EMP NEG anything EMP 
 ‘Speaking Malay is nothing.’ 
 
59. Itu kalau jumpa Melayu sama Cina juga 
DEM if meet Malay with Chinese also 
‘That (is), if Malay and Chinese meet.’  
 
60. Pagi  jumpa Good morning 
morning meet  Good morning 
‘If we meet in the morning, (we say) “good morning.’(Morning we meet, good 
morning).’  
 
61. Malan jumpa good night 
night meet good night 
 ‘If we meet at night, (we say) good night.’ 
 
62. Lu sula makan?  
 2SG PERF eat 
 ‘Have you already eaten?’ 
 
63. Apa  keraja?  
what work 
 ‘What (is your) job?/what are you doing?’’ 
 
64. Ini hari tak keraja tak?  
DEM day NEG work NEG 
 ‘Today, you don’t you work, do you?’ 
 
65. Ini sula. 
DEM PERF 
 ‘This is already (finished).’ 
 
66. Lain mana bole cakap? 
other how can speak 
 ‘How can (we) talk (about) others?/what else can we talk about?’ 
 
67. Lain diaorang punya pasal, kita punya pasal. 
other 3PL punya matter 1PL punya matter 
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 ‘The rest (are) others’ affair and we have our own affairs.’ 
 
68. Bukan niaga… ah… sama-sama ah.  
 NEG  business  together 
 ‘(Our) businesses are not the same.’ 
 
69. Bole cakap niaga. 
can speak business 
 ‘(We) can talk about business.’ 
 
70. Niaga tau ka?  
business know Q 
 ‘Do you know niaga?’ 
 
71. Satu kampong sini semua kenal.  
one village here all know 
 ‘A village here all know (one another).’ 
 
72. Bila jumpa jalan, ada baik, baik jalan. 
when meet road   be  good good   walk 
‘When (we) meet on the way, (we ask), ‘how are you’, and reply ‘fine’ and 
walk.’ 
 
73. Kalau mau minum, minum kope… satu paket…  
 if  want drink drink coffee  one  packet 
 ‘If (we) would like to have a drink, (we) drink a packet of coffee.’ 
 
74. Tak mau minum juga, dia jalan dia punya, kita , kita jalan pon kita  
NEG want drink also 3SG walk 3SG punya  PL 1PL walk also 1PL 
punya   
punya 
 ‘We may not want to drink. He goes his way (and) we also go our way.’ 
 
75. Tak apa-apa la 
NEG anything EMP  
 ‘It does not matter.’ 
 
76. Lagi  apa pasal mau lu mau tulis?  
more what matter want 2SG want write 
 ‘What’s more would you like to write?’ 
 
77. Saya tak  tahu.  
 1SG NEG know 




78. Tengok ini malau punya muka ah saya bole tengok ini malau 
 look.at DE monkey punya face  1SG can look.at DEM monkey 
 ‘Looking at the monkey’s face, I can see this monkey.’ 
 
79. Dia punya balan bagus ba. 
 3SG punya body good P 
 ‘His body is good.’ 
 
80. Saya tengok ini malau manyak bagus. 
 1SG look.at  DEM monkey very good 
 ‘I saw that the monkey was very good.’ 
 
81. Sula ini. 
PERF DEM 
 ‘(I have) already (finished) this.’ 
 
82. Wah, sekali malau ni kasi tangan ni pegang saya pinya  jeremin 
 once monkey DEM give hand  DEM grasp 1SG punya spectacles 
 ‘Wah, once the monkey let its fingers grasp my spectacles.’ 
 
83. Ah saya sula takut sekali. 
 1SG PERF scared very 
 ‘Ah I was so scared.’  
 
84. Jadi sekali ini malau muka dia pinya tangan pecan saya  pinya  
so once DEM  monkey open 3SG punya hand grasp 1SG punya 
 kaca jeremin sampai  kaca jeremin  kelua  ah  
 spectacles until spectacles go.out  
 ‘So, the monkey opened his hand, grasping my spectacles until they were off.’ 
 
85. Saya manyak takut. 
 1SG many  scared 
 ‘I was so scared.’ 
 
86. Ok, belakang ini malau manyak jahat sampai saya pinya  
 ok, back  DEM monkey very  naughty until 1SG punya  
 kaca jeremin pagi pakai dia pinya  muka.  
 spectacles go wear 3SG punya  face  
 ‘Ok, then, this monkey was so naughty that (he) went to wear my spectacles 
(on) his face.’ 
 
87. Eh, belakang ini malau manyak cilak ah. 
 back DEM monkey  very trick 




88. Dia mao main sampai saya pinya kacajeremin pakai dia  pinya sendiri  
 3SG want play until 1SG punya spectacles wear 3SG punya own 
muka. 
 face 
 ‘He wanted to play until my spectacles were worn on his own face.’ 
 
89. Jadi belakang dia sula baik. 
 so  back 3SG PERF  good 
 ‘So after this, he was good already.  
 
90. Sula pakai, dia kasi balek itu kaca jeremin. 
PERF wear 3SG give return DEM spectacles 
 ‘Having worn, he gave the spectacles back (to me).’ 
  
91. Saya thank you sama dia. 
 1SG thank you with 3SG 
 ‘I (said) ‘thank you’ to him.’ 
 
92. Pusing-pusing cakap la. 
 revolve-revolve speak EMP 
 ‘(It’s a) dialogue.’ 
 
93. Bukan satu side cakap la. 
NEG one side  speak EMP 
 ‘It is not one-sided talking (that is, a monologue).’ 
 
94. Ini macam, macam tadi cakap. 
DEM like like previous speak 
 ‘Like this, like what we just talked.’ 
 
95. Bole  pun,  bole lua, tiga macam  dia minya celita la. 
 can also  can two three various 3 SG punya story EMP 
 ‘(It is) possible, too to have two or three different ways of speaking.’ 
  
96. Bukan satu celita la.  
 NEG one story EMP 
 ‘Not only one way of speaking.’ 
 
97. Wah, lu ambil saya pinya jeremin ah? 
 2SG take 1SG  punya spectacles Q 
 ‘Wah, are you taking my spectacles?’ 
 
98. Wah lu  manyak jahat la. 
 2SG many naughty  EMP 




99. Itu  pon  bole. 
 DEM  also  can 
 ‘This can also do (Lit. this also can).’ 
 
100. Kalao lia mao betul sikit cakap bole  kwat. 
 If 3SG want truly little speak  can  strong 
 ‘If you want, (you) can truly speak some what stronger.’ 
 
101. Wah dia manyak  jahat oh. 
  3SG many naughty  
 ‘Wah, he is very naughty.’ 
 
102. Saya tengok dia cegak kelua tangan pekan saya pinya kacajeremin
 1SG see 3SG smart out hand grab 1SG punya spectacles     
 pigi pake dia sendiri pinya muka. 
 go wear 3SG own punya face 
‘I saw that he was smart to take his hands out to grab my spectacles to wear 
them on his own face.’ 
 
103. Jadi manyak takut. 
  so very scared 
  ‘So, I was very scared.’ 
 
104. Jadi belakang, wah manyak baik. 
 so back wah many  good  
 ‘After this, (he was) better.’ 
 
105. Belakang, dia pon baik-baik kasi itu kaca jeremin sama saya. 
 back 3SG also carefully give DEM spectacles with 1SG     
 ‘After this, he carefully gave me my spectacles.’ 
 
106. Saya kasi tau thank you. 
 1SG give  know thank you 
 ‘I let him know ‘thank you.’ 
 
107. Ini olang tua ah  ini dia pakai aye sabon. 
 DEM person old  DEM 3SG wear water soap 
 ‘The old man, he used the soap water.’ 
 
108. Dia ingat mao pigi cuci ini tanga la. 
 3SG think want go wash DEM staircase EMP 
 ‘He thought that (he) would go to wash the staircase.’ 
 
109. Ini olang tua ah dia  ingat sula bawa itu aye sabon. 
 DEM person old  3SG think PERF take DEM water soap 
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 ‘The old man, he thought that the soap water had already been down.’ 
  
110. Dia mao pigi cuci ini tanga. 
 3SG want go wash DEM staircase 
 ‘He wanted to go (and) wash this staircase.’ 
  
111. Jadi, sepalo dia cuci cuci cuci sampai lua tiga tanga. 
 so half 3SG wash wash wash until two three staircase 
‘So, halfway, he washed, washed and washed until (he reached) two, three 
staircases.’ 
 
112. Belakang, dia sula penat mao bedi sekejap, dia ingat. 
 back 3SG PERF tired want rest  a.moment 3SG think 
‘After this, he was already tired and thought of taking a rest for a while.’ 
 
113. Jadi, dia bonti itu jam dapat pikilan itu sama-sama dia punya  
 so 3SG think DEM time get  think DEM together 3SG  punya  
 kaki sula pijak -pijik 
 foot PERF  step.on.accidentally 
‘So, at the time when he was thinking, his foot already stepped on the stairs 
accidentally.’  
 
114. Dia punya kaki sula  pijik lain  tanga sampai dia  jato.  
 3SG punya foot PERF tread other staircase until 3 SG fall 
 ‘His foot already stepped on other stairs until he fell down.’ 
 
115. Sula jato itu jam manyak takut. 
 PERF fall.down DEM time many scared 
 ‘Having fallen down, (he was) very scared.’ 
 
116. Jadi, belakang dia tak bole apa-apa, baling  situ tungku olang latang. 
 So back 3SG NEG  can anything lie.down there wait person come 
‘So, after this, he could do nothing, lying down and waiting for people to 
come.’ 
 
117. Ah jadi belakang, dia bawa situ baling  situ  tungku olang latang 
  so back  3SG take there lie.down there wait person come 
 bawa dia pigi hospital.  
 bring  3SG go hospital 
‘Ah, then, he was there lying down and waiting for people to come and bring 
him to hospital.’ 
 
118. Lagi tanya dia paham ah. 
  again ask  3SG understand  
 ‘Again, ask her whether she understands.’ 
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119. Lu  bila mao sula lepas ah? 
 2SG when want PERF  pass Q 
 ‘When do you expect to have finished studying?’ 
 
120. Lu  sini sikola bila mao lepas ah? 
 2SG here school when want release Q 
 ‘When will you finish your schooling here?’ 
 
121. Wah jadi balek itu myintin la? 
 so return DEM Myanmar  EMP 
 ‘Wah, so are you going back to Myanmar?’ 
 




123. Jadi sula balek itu  tak ingat Singapore lagi la. 
 so PERF  return DEM NEG  think Singapore again EMP 
 ‘So, having gone back, (you) won’t miss Singapore again.’ 
 
124. Ingat? Ini macam  sula tau  paham saya pinya celita. 
 think DEM like PERF know  understand 1SG punya story 
 ‘Miss? It seems as if you have already known and understood my language.’ 
 
125. Itu celita cakap pekala bicala tak sama, tau? 
 DEM story speak matter discussion NEG same know 
 ‘That way of speaking and discussion are not the same, (do) you know?’ 
 
126. Lu mao kasi dia itu cakap banyak cekap ah. 
 2SG  want give 3SG  DEM speak many competent  
 ‘You want to let him speak, he is very competent.’ 
 
127. Kita macam lu siklang cakap ah lua tiga  mulut saja. 
 1PL like 2SG now speak   two three mouth  only 
 ‘Like the way you and I are speaking is just two or three ways of speaking.’ 
  
128. Pange dia cakap, nama dia cakap. 
 call 3SG speak name 3SG speak 
 ‘Call him speak, name him speak.’ 
 
129. Sikalang wa sama lu celita  itu  macam cakap ini macam pinya  
 now  1SG with 2SG speak  DEM like speak DEM like  punya  
 pasal  celita 
 matter  story 
 ‘Now, the way you and I talk is various ways of talking.’ 
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130. Ah itu macam mao cakap celita. 
  DEM like want speak story 
 ‘Talking like that is story telling.’ 
 
131. Pekala lua olang begado, lua olang suka sana eh wah wah wah 
 matter two person quarrel two person like there eh wah wah wah 
 ‘The quarrelling of two persons, two men like to yell at each other.’ 
 
132. Ah  itu. 
  DEM 
 ‘Ah, (it is) that.’ 
 
133. Lu mao cakap ini eih apa dia punya pasal pekala, tak mao galo   
 2SG want speak DEM    what 3SG punya matter matter  NE want quarrel  
 la. 
 EMP 
 ‘(If) you want to talk about his matter, you will not quarrel.’ 
  
134. Pasal sampai kourt itu cakap picala. (bicala) 
 matter until court  DEM speak argument 
 ‘Matter that reaches the court is argument.’ 
 
135. Itu lain ah picala-picala pasal apa-apa la.  
 DEM other ah  matter-matter subject anything EMP 
 ‘Others are ways of talking anything.’ 
  
136. Satu olang tua ah dia manyak ingat itu baca muku sampai di  
one person old  3SG many think DEM read  book until in  
 tenga jalan dia pon sula mao baca. 
middle  road 3SG also PERF want read 
‘An old man, he was thinking only of reading book very much, (and) even in 
the middle of the road, he wanted to read.’ 
  
137. Jadi sampai dia lepan ada satu lumbu. 
 so until 3SG  front exist one   buffalo 
 ‘It was until there was a buffalo in front of him.’ 
 
138. Dia pon tak tao. 
 3SG  also NEG know 
 ‘He did not even know.’ 
 
139. Belakang sampai langga itu lumbu. 
 back arrive bump DEM buffalo 
 ‘He came to bump into the buffalo after this.’ 
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140. Jadi ini olang tua manyak baik ah ingat mao kasi ini lumbu 
  so DEM person old many good  think want give DEM buffalo 
  cakap soly. 
  speak sorry 
 ‘So, this old man was so good that he thought of saying the buffalo sorry.’ 
  
141. Ah, sula. 
   PERF 
 ‘(It’s) already (done).’ 
 
142. Lumbu mana bole lenga? 
 buffalo  how can  hear  
 ‘How could the buffalo hear (understand)?’ 
 
143. Tapi dia mati saja. 
 But  3SG die only 
 ‘But, he would die only.’ 
 
144. Dia mao ingat baca itu buku sampai ingat tengok tengok baca buku. 
 3SG want think read DEM book until think look.at look.at read book 
 ‘He wanted to read that book so much that he went on reading it.’ 
 
145. Lagi lepan satu perampuan sama satu olang tua di lepan 
 again front  one woman with  one person old in back 
 ‘Moreover, (there were a) woman and an old man in front (of him).’ 
 
146. Dia pon tak  tao. 
 3SG also  NEG  know 
 ‘He also did not know (about it).’ 
 
147. Lagi  jumpa lankar sama dia. 
 Again meet  bump with 3 SG   
 ‘Again, he went to bump into them.’ 
 
148. Wah, itu pelempuan manyak jahat ah tak bole tahan ah. 
 wah DEM woman many  naughty   NEG can  stand  
 ‘Wah, that woman was very vicious and could not stand (that).’ 
 
149. Sula belakang dia ambil payong mao pukul sama dia. 
 PERF  back 3SG take umbrella want beat with 3SG 
 ‘After this, she took the umbrella to hit him.’ 
 
150. Sampai dia ingat tao sula sala. 
 Until 3SG think know PERF false 
 ‘Only then, he came to realize that he was at fault.’ 
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151. Tapi apa mao,  lali saja la.   
 but  what want  run  only EMP 
 ‘But, what to do, just run.’ 
 
152. Cakap sini satu celita. 
 speak  here  one  story 
 ‘(I) will tell a story here.’ 
 
153. Ada  satu  olang. 
 exist one  person 
 ‘There was a man.’ 
 
154. Dia ingat sendiri dia punya balan banyak gumuk. 
 3SG think REFLEX 3SG punya body many fat 
 ‘He himself thought that his body was very fat.’ 
 
155. Wah hali-hali ingat mao pigi exercise. 
  day-day think want go exercise 
 ‘Wah, everyday, he thinks of going for an exercise.’ 
 




157. Ini hali dia sula  mao kelua exercise ah balu mao  tengok  
 DEM day  3SG PERF want  out exercise recently want see    
 kacajeremin ah 
  mirror 
‘Today, he would go for an exercise and would like to look at himself in the 
mirror.’ 
 
158. Jadi belakang sula tengok, dia tengok  lagi  pigi tengok dia pinya  
so back PERF look.at  3SG look.at again go look.at 3SG punya  
 muku ajar exercise. 
 book  teach exercise 
‘So, having looked at mirror, he went to look at his book, learning how to 
take the exercise.’ 
 
159. Belakang dia kelua. 
 back 3SG out 
 ‘Then, he went out.’ 
 
160. Diaolang jalan-jalan tengok sama dia. 
 3PL stroll  look.at with  3SG  
 ‘They walked, looking at him.’ 
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161. Wah dia ingat  saya balan manyak cantek. 
  3SG think  1SG body very beautiful  
 ‘Wah, he thought, “my body is very beautiful”.’ 
  
162. Tapi lain tak ingat 
 but other NEG think 
 ‘But, other (people) did not think so.’ 
 
163. Lepan ada olang dia tak tao, dia sula lali. 
 back  exist  person  3SG  NEG  know  3SG  PERF run 
 ‘Behind there was a man, he did not know and ran already.’ 
 
164. Tapi terus sampai langka sama itu lua olang,  satu  plampuan, satu 
 but  directly until bump with  DEM two person one  woman one  
 jantan. 
 male 
‘But, he ran straight until he bumped into two people; a woman (and) a 
man.’ 
 
165. Jadi ini luwa olang  ah diaolang ada bawa ah satu anjing sama itu  
 so DEM two  person   3PL have carry one dog with DEM  
 tali chain 
 rope chain 
 ‘So, these two people, they did bring a dog tied to a chain.’ 
   
166. Tapi dia tak tao. 
 but 3SG NEG know 
 ‘But he did not know.’ 
 
167. Dia ingat tengok itu lua olang tengok sama dia. 
 3SG think look.at  DEM two person look.at with 3SG    
 ‘He thought that these two people were looking at him.’ 
 
168. Dia sendili mao lali 
 3SG REFELX  want run 
 ‘He himself wanted to run.’ 
 
169. Tapi mana tao? 
 but how know 
 ‘But, how could he know?’ 
 
170. Dia lali itu jam kasi itu tayar sama ikat anjing punya kaki sendilli  
 3SG run DEM time give DEM tire with tie   dog punya leg REFLEX  
 pagi sankut sama dia sampai sampai dia mao pigi puku sama itu  




‘While running, he tripped on rope tied to the dog’s leg  until he wanted to 
go and hit  that dog.’ 
 
171. Mana tao?  
 how  know 
 ‘How could he know?’ 
 
172. Anjing, dia gigit sama dia punya tangan ah. 
 dog 3SG bite with 3SG punya hand    
 ‘The dog bit his hand.’ 
 
173. Wah, dia sula tao ingat kasi dia gigit. 
  3SG PERF know  think give 3SG bite 
 ‘Wah, he already knew and thought to let him bite.’ 
     
174. Dia  sula  takut tapi dia sula lali. 
 3SG PERF scared but  3SG  PERF run 
 ‘He was already scared but he ran already.’ 
 
175. Apa mao? Balek. 
 what  want  return 
 ‘What to do? Go home.’ 
 
176. Balu  tao balan semua sakit sampai tak bole  tahan.  
 recently know  body all  sick until NEG can bear 
‘He just noticed the whole body was aching so much that he could not 
stand.’ 
 
177. Satu lumbu, dia mao kelua pigi makan. 
 one buffalo  3SG want out go eat 
 ‘A buffalo, he wanted to go out to eat.’ 
 
178. Lumbu  itu jam jumpa satu katak. 
 buffalo DEM time meet one frog 
 ‘That buffalo, at that time, met a frog.’ 
 
179. Jadi ini  katak manyak lawan ah 
 so DEM  frog many  attack 
 ‘This frog happened to be very aggressive.’ 
 
180. Dia kasi tao lumbu, Gila! Hey lu mao tengok saya ah  
 3SG give know  buffalo crazy    2SG want look.at  1SG    
 ‘He let the buffalo know ‘Hey, fool, look at me.’ 
 
181. Saya nanti bole kasi tarut busat ah  
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 1SG soon can give  straight  big 
 ‘I will soon be able to make myself big.’ 
 
182. Kasi lu tengok saya bole masuk angin  ah 
 give 2SG  look.at 1SG  can  enter wind 
 ‘I will let you see I can enter wind.’  
 
183. Lu pecaya tengok  saya  la. 
 2SG believe look.at  1SG EMP  
 ‘You just believe and look at me.’ 
 
184. Jadi ini katak sula pike wah, sekali dia pinya balan semua  
 so DEM frog   PERF think wah once  3SG punya body  all
 macam  bola manyak gomuk,. 
 like ball  many fat 
‘So, this frog thought, wah, his whole body is very much like a ball, very 
fat.’ 
 
185. Jadi ini lumbu, dia tak pecaya ah dia ingat ini lulu manyak tido. 
 so DEM buffalo 3SG NEG believe   3SG think DEM before very sleep 
‘So, this buffalo, (as) he did not believe, he just thought and slept at first.’ 
 
186. Kalo betol macam saya pelan satu kaki pekan satu kaki itu sula 
 if truly like 1SG  slow  one leg stamp one leg DEM PERF 
 peca 
 break  
‘If (your words) are true, I would just slowly stamp one foot and (you are) 
already crashed.’ 
 
187. Sula mati. 
 PERF  die 
 ‘You are dead already.’ 
 
188. Ini tipu punya pasal. 
 DEM cheat punya matter 
 ‘This is cheating.’ 
  
189. OK, ada satu olang. 
 ok,  exist one person 
 ‘Ok, there was a man.’ 
 
190. Dia selalu di tenga jalan tipu-tipu sama olang. 
 3SG always in middle road cheat-cheat with  person 
 ‘He is always on the road, cheating people.’ 
 
191. Ada satu kali, dia tengok itu jalan manyak olang. 
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 exist one time 3SG look.at  DEM road many person 
 ‘There was once, he saw many people on that road.’ 
  
192. Dia kasi tao sama itu tengok pinya olang. 
 3SG give know with DEM look.at punya person 
 ‘He let people whom he saw know.’ 
 
193. Hey latang tengok!  
  come  look.at 
 ‘Hey, come (and) see.’ 
 
194. Saya manyak kwat. 
 1SG many strong 
 ‘I am very strong.’ 
 
195. Satu balang saya bole di bawa naik sampai atas. 
 one thing 1SG can  in down  ascend  until  on 
 ‘I can lift up a thing down there.’ 
 
196. Jadi  tengok pinya olang tengok dia. 
 so look.at punya person look.at  3SG   
 ‘So, people whom he saw looked at him.’ 
 
197. Apa macam pike? 
 what like think 
 ‘How (did they) think?’ 
 
198. Itu lua biji macam bolat la, manyak belat la. 
 DEM two ball  like ball  EMP many heavy EMP 
 ‘Those two were like balls, which were very heavy.’ 
 
199. Wah, sekali dia sula naik. 
  once 3SG PERF ascend 
 ‘Wah, he already lifted (them) once.’ 
 
200. Wah tengok punya olang pecaya, sayang sama dia. 
  look.at  punya person believe admire with 3SG   
 ‘Wah, people who were watching believed (and) admired him.’ 
 
201. Manyak wang kasi kasi kasi. 
 many money give give give 
 ‘A lot of money was being given.’ 
 
202. Jadi  sampai itu olang kasi wang. 
 so until DEM person give money 
 ‘This (was) till people give money.’ 
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203. Belakang dia selali. 
 back 3SG run 
 ‘Then, he ran.’ 
 
204. Ini tipu pinya olang balu ambil itu balang mao bwang. 
 DEM cheat punya person  recently take  DEM thing want throw 
 ‘This liar just took those things to throw away.’ 
 
205. Sekali bwang di tanah sula peca. 
 once  throw  in  ground  PERF break 
 ‘Once (they were) thrown away on the ground, they were broken.’ 
 
206. Oh, itu balang itu pike punya beto-beto semua tipu punya. 
 oh DEM thing DEM think punya true-true all cheat punya 
 ‘Oh, those things which people thought genuine was all fake.’ 
 
207. Ah, lain kali, jangan kasi wang sama ini macam punya olang.  
  other time, don’t give money with DEM like    punya person 
 ‘Next time, don’t give money to people like him.’ 
 
208. Mao ini?  
 want DEM 
 ‘(Do) you want this?’ 
 
209. Manyak susa. 
 many difficult 
 ‘(It is) very difficult.’ 
  
210. Saya mao malam ingat balu tao ini macam ah, ini apa, ini  apa  
 1SG want night think new  know DEM like   DEM what DEM what  
 bole. 
 can 
 ‘I want a night to think to know this is what, that is what.’ 
 
211. Barankali saya bole talipon. 
 probably 1SG can telephone 
 ‘Possibly, I can telephone.’ 
 
212. Itu bukan baju ah lagi satu cakap la.  
 DEM NEG dress  again one speak EMP 
 ‘That is not baju. (there is) another way of saying.’ 
  
213. Baju semua ini baju, semua cakap baju. 
 dress all DEM baju all speak dress 
 ‘Baju, all of these are baju. All are called baju.’ 
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214. Oh, dia punya kala ah kuning. 
 oh  3SG punya colour  yellow 
 ‘Oh, its colour is yellow.’ 
 
215. Ini mera. 
 DEM red 
 ‘This is red.’ 
 
216. Ini hijau. 
 DEM green 
 ‘This is green.’ 
 
217. Ini pon kuning. 
 DEM also yellow 
 ‘This is also yellow.’ 
 
218. Ini kuning juga. 
 DEM yellow also 
 ‘This is yellow, too.’ 
 
219. Saya umo lua belas, di cina sampai Thailand. 
 1SG age two teen in China arrive Thailand 
 ‘(When) I was 12 years old, I went to Thailand from China.’ 
  
220. Pigi Thailand sana cari saudaka. 
 go Thailand there seek traders 
 ‘(We) went to Thailand to do business.’ 
 
221. Jadi belakang tak suka. 
 so back NEG like 
 ‘Then, I did not like (it).’ 
 
222. Itu ampat lapan taon sula latang Singapore. 
 DEM four eight  year PERF come Singapore 
 ‘By (19)48, I already came to Singapore.’ 
  
223. Sula latang Singapore, balu-balu tinggal di  Tai Seng  Kampong. 
 PERF come Singapore new-new live in Tai Seng village 
 ‘Already having come to Singapore, I first lived in Kampong Tai Seng.’ 
  
224. Kampong macam-macam punya olang pon ala, klen, melayu, cina. 
 kampong  various          punya   person also exist Kling,Malay  China 
 ‘There were various kinds of people, Indians, Malay and Chinese.’ 
 
225. Saya Teochew. 
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 1SG Teochew 
 ‘I am a Teochew.’ 
 
226. Pasar Melayu itu jam semua bole cakap ah di kampong. 
 market Malay DEM time all can speak     in village 
 ‘Market Malay, at that time, all could speak in the village.’ 
 
227. Teochew cakap Teochew la.  
 Teochew speak Teochew  EMP 
 ‘Teochew speak Teochew.’ 
 
228. Kalau itu Hokkien, kita cakap Hokkien sama dia la. 
 If  DEM Hokkien  1PL  speak Hokkien with  3SG EMP 
 ‘If that (person) is Hokkien, we talked to him in Hokkien.’ 
 
229. Macam-macam  punya celita bole. 
 various punya story can 
 ‘Various kinds of language, (we) could speak.’ 
 
230. Tapi belakang medeka, medeka, trus sampai kampong dia  
 but  back independence independence straight reach kampong 3SG    
 peca ah olang  semua pinla. 
 break person all move 
‘But after Independence, Independence, the kampongs were demolished and 
all people moved out.’  
 
231. Belakang latang sini Geylang Balu. 
 now come here Geylang Bahru 
 ‘Then, (I) came here to Geylang Baru.’ 
 
232. Taon ampat ah tuju ampat sula latang tinnga sampai sikalang. 
 year four ah seven four PERF come live until now 
 ‘In the year (19) 74, I already came to live (here) until now.’ 
  
233. Ini Geylang Balu bukan macam dulu kampong ah. 
 DEM Geylang Bharu NEG like before village  
 ‘This Geylang Bahru is not like the Kampong before.’ 
 
234. Melayu kecik diaolang. 
 Malay small 3PL 
 ‘There are very few Malay.’ 
 
235. Pasar Melayu kecik cakap saja. 
 market Malay small speak only 
 ‘Market Malay is little spoken.’ 
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236. Sampai sikalang tinngal sini  sula lapat tiga tiga pulo taon di Geylang  
 until now live here PERF get three three ten year in Geylang 
 Balu.  
 Bahru 
‘Until now, it has already been thirty years living here in Geylang Bahru.’ 
 
237. Sikalang sula tua ah. 
 now PERF old  
 ‘Now I am old already.’ 
 
238. Umo sula tuju-tuju ah tak keleja lagi ah. 
 age PERF seven seven NEG work more  
 ‘As my age is seventy seven, I don’t work any more.’ 
 
239. Hali-hali jalan-jalan sini latang Geylang Balu Kampong. 
 day-day stroll here come Geylang Bharu village 
 ‘Everyday, I came to this Geylang Bahru.’ 
 
240. Kalang-kalang ada party Cinis ah Thaikon ah pigi jalan-jalan lah  
 sometimes have party Chinese Thaikon go stroll EMP  
 kalang-kalang. 
 sometimes 
 ‘Sometimes, there is Chinese party Thaikon, I’ll go there sometimes.’ 
 
241. Ini macam saja. 
 DEM like only 
 ‘It is like this only.’ 
 
242. Mao campo-campo lagi. 
 want mix-mix more 
 ‘Want to mix more.’ 
 
243. Dia Hokku sama dia sendili punya Hokku la dia cakap. 
 3SG Foozhou with 3SG own punya Foozhou EMP 3SG speak 
 ‘The Foozhou people, with his own people, he speaks.’ 
 
244. Kalau jumpa lain olang semua Hokkien, dia pake Hokkien cakap  
 if meet other person all Hokkien, 3SG use Hokkien speak
 sama  Hokkien 
 with Hokkien. 
‘If (a Foozhou) meets all other people, (he) uses Hokkien, he uses Hokkien 
to Hokkien.’ 
 
245. Dia sendili Hokku tapi dia jumpa dia Hokku dia bole ah dia mao  
3SG REFLEX Foozhou but 3SG meet 3SG Foozhou 3SG can 3SG want  




246. Dia  tao lu bukan Hokku lang tak mao cakap ah tak mao  
 3SG want 2SG NEG Foozhou person NEG want speak  NEG want
 cakap lain punya bangsa.  
 speak other punya race 
‘(If) he knows you are not a Foozhou, (he) does not want to speak, does not 
want to speak to other races.’ 
 
247. Hokku Hainan sama juga. 
 Foozhou Hainan same also 
 ‘Foozhou and Hainanese are the same.’ 
 
248. Hainan pon manyak takut lu tao saya Hainan. 
 Hainan also many scared 2SG know 1SG Hainan 
 ‘Hainanese are also afraid that you might know I am (he is) Hainanese.’ 
 
249. Dulu Hainan punya olang ah tak pande la.  
 before Hainan punya person NEG skillful EMP 
 ‘Before, Hainanese were not skillful.’ 
 
250. Itu macam bukan pande cali wang punya olang. 
 DEM like NEG clever look.for money punya person 
 ‘They are like, they are not the one who are good at making money.’ 
 
251. Pasat pigi lu tanya lu apa bangsa ah 
 market go 2SG ask 2SG what race  
 ‘(If ) you go to the market, ask what your race is.’ 
 
252. Oh, saya saya kwanton la. 
 oh  1SG 1SG Kwanton EMP 
 ‘Oh, I am a Cantonese.’ 
 
253. Kwanton kwanton, itu macam pekan satu Teochew tak? 
 Cantonese Cantonese DEM like kind one Teochew NEG 
 ‘Cantonese, Catonese is like a kind of Teochew, isn’t it? 
 
254. Teochew sikalang kalo tulis tak bole saya tao. 
 Teochew now if write NEG can 1SG know 
 ‘Teochew, now, if (I) have to write, I cannot do.’ 
 
255. Bole tulis Teochew, tak? 
 can write Teochew, NEG 
 ‘Can (you) write Teochew?’ 
 
256. Tao Kwanton dulu. 
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 know Cantonese before 
 ‘I knew Cantonese before.’ 
 
257. Kwanton.. kwanton macam bangsa cakap kwanton. 
 Cantonese  Cantonese kind race speak Cantonese 
 ‘Cantonese, Cantonese is a race speaking Cantonese.’ 
 
258. Lu ada lenga la Kwanton ah?  
 2SG have hear EMP Kwanton Q 
 ‘Have you heard of Catonese?’ 
 
259. Tak ada  tao Kwanton? 
 NEG have know Cantonese 
 ‘Don’t (you) know Cantonese?’ 
 
260. Dia macam ah Kwanton ah ini la. 
 3SG like Cantonese DEM EMP 
 ‘(What) he (speaks) is Cantonese, this is (Cantonese).’ 
 
261. Dia tak mao cakap sendili punya celita. 
 3SG NEG want speak own punya story 
 ‘He does not want to speak his own language.’ 
 
262. Hailan sama Hokku ah dia tak mao. 
 Hainanese same Foozhou 3SG NEG want 
‘Hainanese are the same as Foozhou, he does not want (to use his own 
language).’ 
 
263. Lu tanya lu Hokku lan le kenapa tak mao cakap? Im cakap
 2SG ask 2SG Foozhou person EMP why NEG want speak  speak  
 Hokkien sula. 
 Hokkien PERF 
‘(If) you ask him why he does not want to speak (Foozhou), he (will) reply 
you in Hokkien, finished!.’ 
 
264. Bangsa ni Singapore, Teochew, Hokkien Fouchow Kwanton sini
 race DEM Singapore Teochew Hokkien Foozhou Cantonese here
 latang bangsa pinya olang   la. 
 come race punya person EMP 
‘Races in Singapore, Teochew, Hokkien, Foozhou (and) Cantonese are races 
of people who came here (immigrants).’ 
 
265. Jam dulu semua Hokkien pake Hokkien, Teochew la. 
 time before all Hokkien use Hokkien Teochew EMP 
 ‘In the past, all Hokkien used Hokkien and Teochew.’ 
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266. Sikalang dia ah Hokkien sama itu Kwanton eh mendalin  
 now 3SG  Hokkien same DEM Cantonese  Mandarin 
 ‘Now, Hokkien (speak) to Cantonese in Mandarin.’ 
 
267. Ah semua cakap mendalin sama Hokkien. 
  all speak Mandarin with Hokkien 
 ‘Ah all speak Mandarin with Hokkien.’ 
  
268. Lain sikit pakai saja.  
 other little use only 
 ‘Other (dialects) are used little only.’ 
 
269. Lu mao sikola, senang lekat sini senang la. 
 2SG want school easy near here easy EMP 
 ‘If you want to (go to) school, it will be easy (if you stay) around here.’ 
 
270. Lu tinggal di jau lu nanti mao macam mao mao susa sikit la. 
 2SG live in far 2SG later want like want want difficult little EMP 
 ‘(As) you live far, later you will find it somewhat difficult.’ 
271. Bole sula tahu  wa punya celita ah. 
 can PERF know 1SG punya story 
 ‘You begin to be able to understand what I say.’ 
 
272. OK, Melayu ini cakap talipon lu tak tao.  tao ah talipon? 
 ok, Malay DEM speak telephone 2SG NEG know know telephone 
 ‘Ok, call me and ask me (if ) you don’t know Malay. Do you know talipon?’ 
 
273. Bole pakai talipon. 
 can use telephone 
 ‘You can use the phone.’ 
 
274. Kalau senang ah bole la lu apa mao minta ah bole. 
 if easy can EMP 2SG want want ask can 
 ‘If (I am) fine, (I) can (tell you) what you want to ask.’ 
   
275. Kalau tak senang itu soli.  
 if NEG easy DEM sorry 
 ‘If (I am) not feeling well, then sorry.’ 
  
276. Mao cakap otak sula tak mao pusing ah otak tak mao pusing ah 
 want speak brain PERF NEG want revolve brain NEG want revolve  
‘(I) want to speak, (but) (my) brain already does not want to work, brain 
does not want to work any more.’ 
   
277. Kalang-kalang mao cakap Ok. 
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 sometimes want speak Ok 
 ‘Sometimes, I want to speak (and it’s) Ok.’ 
 
278. Ini cakap ah soli , lupa. 
 DEM speak sorry forget 
 ‘To say this, sorry, I forget (it).’ 
 
279. Sekejap lagi balek, awak bole pas ka? 
 a.while more return 2SG can pass Q 
 ‘(I) will come back after a while, can you allow (me)?’ 
 
280. Cinmai oh myintin dekat ada satu tampat. 
 Chiang.Mai Myanmar near have one place 
 ‘Chiang Mai, near Myanmar, there is a place.’. 
 
281. Dia pinya nama cinmai, tao, tak? 
 3SG punya name Chinmai know NEG 
 ‘Its name is Chiang Mai, (do you) know (or) not? 
 
282. Lagi satu Cinlai. 
 more one Chiang Rai 
 ‘There is one more (place), Chiang Rai.’ 
 
283. Dia lua-lua nama lua tampat ah. 
 3SG two two name two place 
 ‘The two names (refer to) two different places.’ 
 
284. Saya di Cinlai masuk naik bas ah 
 1SG in Chiang Rai enter ascend bus  
 ‘In Chiang Rai, I entered Myanmar by bus.’ 
 
285. Itu jam ada lima olang ah pagi pigi malam kelua.  
 DEM time have five person go go night out 
‘At that time, there were five people, going (there) in the morning (and) 
going out of it at night. 
 
286. Tapi masuk sula masuk myintin ah kita punya olang satu bole la 
 but enter PERF enter Myanmar PL punya person one can EMP  
 plampuan ah dia tao myintin punya celita ah bole senang la.  
 woman 3SG know Myanmar punya story ah can easy EMP 
‘But, having entered Myanmar, (as) a woman knows the Myanmar language, 
it’s easy for us.’  
 
287. Kalo tak ada tao myintin punya cakap, itu pon susa. 
 if NEG have know Myanmar punya speak DEM also difficult 
 ‘If we did not know Myanmar, that would be even difficult.’ 
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288. Wa ada pigi satu jam ah tak ada di satu malam ah 
 2SG have go one time ah NEG have in one night  
 ‘I went there once and did not have (stay for) a night there.’ 
 
289. Pagi pigi, malam balek di cinlai.  
 morning go night return in Chiang Rai 
 ‘(I) went there in the morning, (and) at night came back to Chiang Rai.’ 
  
290. Pasal wa itu. 
 matter 1SG DEM 
 ‘About me’ 
 
291. Dulu papa di cina pigi juga. 
 before father in China go also 
 ‘Before, (my) father went (there) from China, too.’ 
 
292. Tapi dia nasik baik. 
 but 3SG fate good 
 ‘But he was lucky.’ 
 
293. Di cina sula ala mini ah kita dia punya di cina beranak la. 
In China PERF have wife 1PL 3SG punya in China be.born EMP 
 ‘In China, he had already had a wife (and) we are his children, born in 
China.’ 
 
294. Dia sampe Thailand lapat satu Thailand punya plampuan. 
 3SG arrive Thailand get one Thailand punya woman 
 ‘He arrived in Thailand and got one Thai woman.’ 
 
295. Wa, itu betina la bukan sula kawin bukan. 
 DEM female EMP NEG PERF marry NEG 
 ‘Wah, that woman was not a married one.’ 
 
296. Pasal Thailand punya lo. 
 matter Thailand punya  
 ‘This had to do with Thailand.’ 
 
297. Dia ada luma.  
3SG have house 
 ‘He had a house.’ 
 
298. Dia ada satu plampuan betina la belom kawin ah. 
 3SG have one woman virgin EMP not.yet marry  
 ‘He had a daughter, not yet married.’ 
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299. Kalo lu jantan suka sama dia lu bole bawa sama-sama kawin la. 
 if 2SG male like with 3SG 2SG can  take with marry EMP 
 ‘If you as a man like her, you can take and marry her.’ 
 
300. Tapi dia punya balang ah satu sen tak bole lapat. 
 but 3SG punya thing one cent NEG can get 
 ‘But, her things, even a cent, (you) cannot get.’ 
 
301. Kalau ini plampuan suka sama lu, lu masuk dia punya luma ah  
if DEM woman like with 2SG 2SG enter 3SG punya house  
 nanti dia punya balang semua lu ah pasal punya lapat ini. 
 later 3SG punya thing all 2SG matter punya get DEM 
 ‘If the woman likes you, you enter her house and later all her things will 
become yours.’ 
 
302. Ini  ni luma punya olang ah dia satu ada apa? Belat itu kayo  
DEM DEM house punya person   3SG one have whatheavy DEM wood  
 ah tao kayo tak? 
  know wood NEG 
 ‘The owner of the house had heavy wood; you know kayu, don’t you?’  
 
303. Ah, kayo semua busat-busat punya kayo. 
 wood  all big big punya wood 
 ‘Ah, all pieces of wood are very big ones.’ 
 
304. Jadi belakang dia pigi buka dia pande juga la  
so back 3SG go open 3SG clever also EMP 
 ‘So, after that, he went to open what he was good at.’  
  
305. Dia punya plampuan buka itu ah Thailand punya cakap itu lowey  
 3SG punya woman open DEM Thailand punya speak DEM lowey  
 ah potong kayo punya la. 
  cut wood punya EMP 
 ‘His wife opened what is called Lowey in Thai, one that cuts wood.’ 
 
306. Cina cakap itu kweko Thailand dia pinya celita lonwey. 
China speak DEM kweko Thailand 3SG punya story lonwey 
 ‘(It is) Kueko in Chinese, Lonwey in Thai.’ 
 
307. Thailand cakap lonwey. 
Thailand speak lonwey 
 ‘Thailand calls (it) Lonwey.’ 
 
308. Melayu cakap itu potong kayo punya tampat la. 
Malay speak DEM cut wood punya place EMP 
 ‘In Malay, (it is) called the place where wood is cut.’ 
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309. Manyak wang  sula lapt. 
many money PERF get 
 ‘A lot of money was already got.’ 
 
310. Wah dia sula kaya. 
  3SG PERF rich 
 ‘Wah, he was already rich.’ 
 
311. Jadi lagi, oh belakang lagi lapat satu.  
so again back more get one 
 ‘Then, (he) got one more (wife).’ 
 
312. Itu apa tanah itu?  
DEM what land DEM 
 ‘What is the land?’ 
 
313. Bi itu makan punya la. 
rice DEM eat punya EMP 
 ‘Rice is the one (we) eat.’ 
 
314. Dia punya tampat banyak busat-busat tao? 
 3SG punya place many big-big know 
 ‘His place was very, very big, (you) know?’ 
 
315. Wah tak bole, jau-jau tak bole habis ah nampak. 
  NEG can far-far NEG can finish see 
 ‘Wah, (you) cannot, cannot finish seeing (it) from very far.’ 
. 
316. Pasat dia kelua-kelua itu olang banyak makan punya la itu kot la 
thing 3SG out-out DEM person many eat punya EMP DEM court 
 ‘Its produce is the one that many people can eat.’ 
 
317. Ah dia lapat lua plampuan dia punya wang macam satu bukit  ah. 
 3SG get two woman 3SG punya money like one mountain  
 ‘Ah, he got two wives (and) his money was like a mountain.’ 
 
318. Di situ sikalang di Jawalat di Thailand Jawalat, lu tao, tak,  
 in here now in Jawarat in Thailand Jawarat 2SG know NEG 
 Kancanapuli Jawalat 
 Kanchanaburi Jawarat? 
 ‘In Jawarat in Thailand now, you know Kanchanaburi Jarawat, don’t you?’ 
 
319. Jawalat ada luma tuju tingkat ah banyak busat dia punya la. 
 Jawarat have house seven storey many big 3SG  punya EMP 
 ‘In Jawarat, there is a very big seven-storeyed house, which is his (house).’ 
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320. Tapi saya bukan, saya pasal apa itu jam? 
 but 1SG  NEG 1SG matter what DEM time 
 ‘But, I am not. What was my matter at that time?’ 
 
321. Ampat lapan itu jam galo-galo sama itu Thailand punya anak la. 
four eight DEM time quarrel-quarrel with DEM Thailand punya child EMP 
 ‘In (1948) that time, (I) quarreled with (my father’s) Thai children.’ 
 
322. Dia tak suka saya ah  
 3SG NEG like 1SG 
 ‘He did not like me.’ 
 
323. Saya pon tak suka. 
 1SG  also NEG like 
 ‘I also did not like (him).’ 
 
324. Wa dua belas pigi sana tinggal sampe tuju belas ah hali-hali galo. 
  two teen go there live until seven teen day-day quarrel 
 ‘Wah, I went to live there (at the age of) 12 until 17, I quarreled everyday.’ 
 
325. Jadi, hai, kita ada tangan kaki tak ada duli la, lali la. 
so 1PL have hand leg NEG what care EMP run EMP 
 ‘Then, we had limbs and nothing to care about (and) I ran away from home.’ 
 
326. Dia sindili lali kelua tak mao ikut. 
3SG own run out NEG want follow 
 ‘He (I) ran out alone and did not want to be followed.’ 
 
327. Itu ampat lapan taon sampai terus Singapore sampai sikalang. 
DEM four eight year until direct Singapore until now 
 ‘In that 1948, (I) arrived directly in Singapore until now.’ 
 
328. Jadi belakang ini, galo-galo sama wa itu olang ah saya pinya  
so back DEM quarrel-quarrel with 2SG DEM person 1SG punya 
 pa ah pigi America kena kenser sula mati  
 father go America hit cancer PERF die 
 ‘So, after this, the person who quarreled with me all the time, my father, 
went to America, had cancer and passed away.’ 
 
329. Ah itu jam tuju lua.   
 DEM time seven two 
 ‘That time was (19)72.’ 
 
330. Itu punya saulala balek semua mana-mana pon mao tao wa  




 ‘Those all siblings who returned all wanted to know whereabouts of me.’ 
 
331. Pannge wa balek sana. 
call 2SG return there 
 ‘(They) asked me to return there.’ 
 
332. Jadi belakang, wa balek cina. 
so back 1SG return China 
 ‘So, after that, I went back to China.’ 
 
333. Cina punya saulala semua mala. 
China punya sibling all angry 
 ‘All the siblings of China-born were angry.’ 
 
334. Apa? Lu bolo ah. 
what 2SG stupid Q 
 ‘What? Are you stupid?’ 
 
335. Luluk sana le apa-apa pon bole lapat. 
sit there anything also can get 
 ‘(If) you stay on, (you) can get everything.’ 
 
336. Kenapa lu mao lali kelua? 
why 2SG want run out 
 ‘Why did you want to run away?’ 
 
337. Oh itu bukan wa niaga punya ah bukan wa punya wang   sama. 
 DEM NEG 2SG business punya NEG  1SG punya money with 
 ‘Oh, that is not my business, not my money.’ 
 
338. Ha! Lu mao sikalang, lu tengok!  
 2SG want now 2SG see 
 ‘Ha, (if) you want now, you see!’ 
 
339. Dia punya abang-alik semua macam kaya suka-suka sendi banyak. 
3SG punya sibling all like rich like-like own many 
 ‘All the siblings are as rich as they want.’ 
 
340. Apa lu satu olang lali kelua?   
what 2SG one person run out 
 ‘(For) what did you run away?’ 
 
341. Itu, itu dia punya pasal. 
DEM DEM 3SG punya matter 
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 ‘That is his matter.’ 
 
342. Kita latang ah kelua bukan susa ah. 
 2PL come out NEG difficult 
 ‘For us, coming out was not difficult.’ 
 
343. Wa Singapore masuk wa terus pigi sikalang sampai tuju luwa. 
 1SG Singapore enter 1SG straight go now until seven two 
 ‘I entered Singapore (and) I went straight to where I stayed till (19)72.’ 
 
344. Ini diaolang sauala kasi tao sama wa. 
DEM 3PL sibling give know with 1SG   
 ‘These siblings let me know.’ 
 
345. Hey Aleng itu punya ah lu pinya tak suka pinya olang  sula
 Aleng DEM punya  2SG punya NEG like punya person PERF  
mati ah di America ah 
 die  in America  
 ‘Hey, Aleng, that one of yours, whom you do not like already died in 
America.’ 
 
346. Lu misti mao latang ah. 
 2SG must want come  
 ‘You must come.’ 
 
347. Pasal ini tampat lu ada pon punya lu bole pagi punya. 
matter DEM place 2SG have also punya 2SG can give punya 
 ‘The matter of the place, is what you possess, where you can go.’ 
   
348. Wa sula kelua sampe lua pulo taon. 
 1SG PERF out until two ten year 
 ‘I have already been away from home for twenty years.’ 
 
349. Apa wa mao lagi? 
what 1SG want more 
 ‘What’s more do I want?’ 
 
350. Jadi wa sini ada pon luma ada mini ada anak ada satu luma. 
so 1SG here have also house have wife have child have one house 
 ‘So, here, I have a house, a wife, and children and a house.’ 
 
351. Wa pinya mini, dia pigi Japan pelajar itu gladden nama  pinya. 
 1SG punya wife 3SG go Japan study DEM ? name  punya 
 ‘My wife, she went to Japan to study (?).’ 
 
352. Dia pande. 
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 3SG good 
 ‘She is smart.’ 
 
353. Dia bole lapat wang. 
 3SG can get money 
 ‘She can earn money.’ 
 
354. Tak ada mao pigi lagi.  
NEG have want go again 
 ‘I would not like to go (there) again.’ 
 
355. Jadi olang mala mala. 
so person angry angry 
 ‘So, they became very, very angry.’ 
 
356. Ah pigi lah , satu kali la. 
Ah go EMP  one time EMP 
 ‘(Please) go (there) once.’ 
 
357. Itu olang sula habis ah galo-galo punya olang tak suka punya 
DEM person PER finish quarrel-quarrel punya person NEG like.punya  
 olang punya habis la. 
 person punya finish EMP 
 ‘That person has already been finished, the person with whom you 
quarreled, and whom you do not like already finished.’ 
 
358. Tapi diaolang betol.  
but 3PL true 
 ‘But they were true.’ 
 
359. Dia tanya sama wa. 
 3SG ask same 1SG   
 ‘He asked me.’ 
 
360. lu mao sini pinla latang Thailand. 
 2SG want here move come Thailand 
 ‘You move back to Thailand.’ 
 
361. Ini balang konsi punya. 
DEM thing company punya 
 ‘There things are the one belonging to the company.’ 
 
362. Lu satu pon mesti, tak bole apa-apa. 
 2SG one also must NEG can anything 
 ‘You must get one (share) whatever it is.’ 
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363. Wa pike wa tak mao wa Singapore ah ada tampat wa Singapore  
 1SG think 1SG NEG want 1SG Singapore ah have place 1SG Singapore  
 ada niaga, bole wang.  
 have business can money 
 ‘I thought I did not want, (as) I had a place in Singapore, I had business in 
Singapore and could (earn) money.’ 
 
364. Ya, lu ingat la. 
yes 2SG think EMP 
 ‘Yes, you think (it) over.’ 
 
365. Kalau lu mao satu luma pinya olang, pinla balek Thailand. 
if 2SG want one house punya person move return Thailand 
 ‘If you want a house that belonged to the old man, move back to Thailand.’ 
 
366. Jadi konsi niaga la  
so company business EMP 
 ‘It is a company business.’ 
 
367. Sama juga lu bole lapat olang tua punya balang punya wang.  
same also 2SG can get person old punya thing punya money 
 ‘Together, you can also get the old man’s things (and) money.’ 
 
368. Kalau lu tak mao, lu mao update. 
if 2SG NEG want 2SG want update 
 ‘If you don’t want, you update (your particulars).’ 
 
369. Bagi ah lu ingat tak mao pigi sini punya balang punya itu tak  
for ah 2SG think NEG want go here punya thing punya DEM NEG  
lapat 
get 
 ‘For you (to) think, if you don’t come here, you won’t get things here.’ 
 
370. Tapi bole la bulan-bulan lu mao balapa pake kasi tau  
but can EMP month-month 2SG want how.much use give know 
sama dia 
 with 3SG 
 ‘But, it is possible, let him know how much you wanted to use.’ 
  
371. Itu jam wa bolo la. 
DEM time 1SG  stupid EMP 
 ‘At that time, I was stupid.’ 
 
372. Semua belapa satu bulan kalo lu tak mao pinla Thailand?  
all how.much one month if 2SG  NEG want move Thailand 




373. Lu mao Singapore satu bulan mao ambil sini punya wang 
 2SG want Singapore one month want take here punya money  
 belapa? 
 how.much 
 ‘How much Singapore money a month do you want to take?’ 
 
374. Ah, selibu, sula. 
 one-thousand PERF 
 ‘Ah, a thousand, finished!’ 
 
375. Sini punya wang ah sini punya wang selibu sana jual luwa 
here punya money here punya money one-thousand there sell two 
pulo libu lube 
 ten thousand more 
 ‘One thousand of money here is sold there at more than twenty thousands. 
 
376. Awak tao la. 
 2SG know EMP 
 ‘You know (it).’ 
 
377. Ok, ini macam la. 
ok DEM like EMP 
 ‘Ok, like this.’ 
 
378. Satu bulan- satu bulan dia trus satu libu Singapore punya  
one month- one month 3SG send one thousand Singapore punya  
 wang sampai semilan lima. 
 money until nine five 
 ‘Every month, he sent one thousand Singapore money until (19)95.’ 
 
379. Wa main juli main juli habis. 
1SG play gambling play gambling finish 
 ‘I was gambling away the money.’ 
 
380. Wa ingat, ingat. 
 1SG think, think 
 ‘I thought and thought.’ 
 
381. Tapi saya pon tak cakap, diaolang tao.   
but 1SG eve  NEG speak 3PL  know 
 ‘Even though I did not tell (anything), they knew.’ 
 
382. Pasal minya lu, saulala pigi latang pigi latang dia tanya sama. 
matter punya 2SG trader go come go come 3SG ask with 
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 ‘He asked traders who went and came to Singapore about you.’ 
 
383. Aleng apa macam? 
Aleng what like 
 ‘How is Aleng?’ 
 
384. Wah, Aleng coke ah manyak main kula la, celaka, habis.  
 Aleng unfortunate many play horse EMP accursed finish 
 ‘Wah, Aleng is unlucky, he bet on the horses to much and finished.’ 
 
385. Dia talipon latang. 
 3SG telephone come 
 ‘His phone came.’ 
 
386. Lulu tak ala talipon. 
before NEG have telephone 
 ‘Before, there was no phone.’ 
 
387. Balu hantam satu enam lima naik  
 recently set.up one six five ascend 
 ‘One has recently been set up in 65.’ 
 
388. Balu ala talipon datang.  
 recently have telephone come 
 ‘The telephone just came.’ 
‘ 
389. Lu balek la. 
 2SG return EMP 
 ‘You come back.’ 
 
390. Dia tak mao. 
 3SG NEG want 
 ‘He (I) did not want (to).’ 
 
391. Ok la. 
 ok EMP 
 ‘Ok!’ 
 
392. Apa mao sikalang? 
 what want now 
 ‘What do you want now?’ 
 
393. Ala utang sama olang ah? 
 have debt with person Q 









 ‘How much?’ 
 
396. Wah, sini lua lua pulo libu la. 
 here two two ten thousand EMP 
 ‘Wah, twenty thousand (of money) here’ 
 
397. Sini luwa pulo libu wang sana belapa wang ah million
 here two ten thousand money there how.much money million  
 million ah tak mao, tak mao.  
 million  NEG want NEG want 
‘How much (money) there is twenty thousand (of money) here? Million, 
million, (I) don’t want (I) don’t want.’  
 
398. Jadi diaolang baik. 
 so 3PL good 
 ‘Well, they were good.’ 
 
399. Belakang pon kilim sepulo libu minya wang.  
 back also send one-ten thousand punya money 
 ‘Then, (they) sent (me) ten thousand of money.’ 
 
400. Tanya bayar sama olang ah lu balek Thailand ah. 
 ask pay with person 2SG return Thailand  
 ‘(He) asked (me), “Pay people (and) you go back to Thailand”.’ 
 
401. Ok la. 
  ok EMP 
 ‘Ok!’ 
 
402. Sekali sula, jangan jangan tao wa punya pasal. 
 once PERF don’t  don’t know 2SG punya matter 
 ‘It has been once already, don’t interfere with my affair.’ 
 
403. Tapi pon bole juga dua taon satu taon mesti pigi satu kali, tinggal
 but also can  also two year one year must go one time live 
 lua minggu 
 two week 
‘But, probably, every one or two year, (you) must go there once, staying 
there for two weeks.’ 
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404. Sana pinya cucu misti wa mao. 
 there punya grandchild must 1SG want 
 ‘I must (see) the grandchild there.’ 
 
405. Wah dia balu bawa dia pigi Hon Kong  ah pigi Tionkok ah
  3SG recently carry 3SG  go Hong Kong   go  tionkok  
 sana main-main la satu bulan. 
 there play-play EMP one month 
‘Wah, he has recently taken (me) to Hong Kong, China where (we) visited 
around for a month.’ 
 
406. Dua taon satu kali. 
 two year one time 
 ‘Once every two year.’ 
 
407. Wa lepan taon balu pigi Thailand, Hong Kong, China, Filipine 
 1SG front year recently go Thailand Hong Kong China Philippine  
 bawa dia pinya anak saya pinya cucu. 
 take 3SG  punya child 1SG punya grandchild 
‘This coming new year, I (will) go to Thailand, Hong Kong, China and 
Philippine, taking his son, my grandchild (with me).’ 
  
408. Cucu , minpai, paham tak? 
 cucu understand understand NEG 
 ‘Cucu, do you understand, (or) not?’ 
 
409. Cucu ah paham. 
 cucu ah understand 
 ‘Cucu, ah (you) understand.’ 
 
410. Dia bodo ah dia mau pukul dia sendiri.  
 3SG stupid  3SG want hit 3SG REFLEX  
 ‘He is stupid, (as) he wanted to hit himself.’ 
 
411. Saya tengok itu orang jantan. 
 1SG look.at DEM person male 
 ‘I saw a man.’ 
 
412. Kita dua orang sula nampak satu orang. 
 1PL two person PERF see one person 
 ‘We, two, saw a man/person.’ 
 
413. Belakang ala banyak orang ikut. 
 back have many person follow 
 ‘Behind, there are many people following.’  
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414. Besok saya mahu pegi Malaysia. 
 tomorrow 1SG want go Malaysia 
 ‘Tomorrow, I will go to Malaysia.’ 
 
415. Saya ala pegi pasar. 
 1SG have go market 
 ‘I am going to the market.’ 
 
416. Petang saya sula makan. 
 evening 1SG PERF eat 
 ‘I have already had my lunch.’ 
 
417. Saya pagi minum cope sama roti. 
 1SG morning drink coffee with bread 
 ‘I drink coffee with bread in the morning.’ 
 
418. Tadi malam, saya pegi jumpa dia lengar dia main piano. 
 last night 1SG go meet 3SG hear 3SG play piano 
 ‘Last night, (when) I went to meet him, I heard him playing the piano.’ 
 
419. Lim cikgu. 
 Lim cikgu 
 ‘Lim is a teacher.’ 
 
420. Diaorang bukan sikola punya budak. 
 3PL NEG school punya child 
 ‘They are not school students.’ 
 
421. Dia gemuk. 
 3SG fat 
 ‘He is fat.’ 
 
422. Liza tak malas. 
 Liza NEG lazy 
 ‘Liza is not lazy.’ 
 
423. Amei namar satu cantek punya plampuan di kampong 
 Amei number one beautiful punya woman in village 
 ‘Amei is the most beautiful woman in the village.’ 
 
424. Ini meja ada satu buku. 
 DEM table have one book 
 ‘There is a book on the table (The table has a book).’ 
 
425. Mak tidur di dalam bilik. 
 mother sleep in inside room 
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 ‘Mother is sleeping in the room.’ 
 
426. Kucing di meja bawa. 
 cat in table under 
 ‘The cat is under the table.’ 
 
427. Albert lebih tinggi dia adik. 
 Albert more tall 3SG younger.sibling 
 ‘Albert is taller than his brother.’ 
 
428. Dia punya cakap selalu banyak kecik. 
 3SG punya speak always many small 
 ‘She always speaks very softly.’ 
 
429. Saya tak paham lu punya cakap. 
 1SG NEG understand 2SG punya speak 




 ‘Come in.’ 
 
431. Jangan lu jumpa sama saya. 
 don’t  2SG meet with 1SG 
 ‘Don’t forget to meet me.’ 
 
432. Jangan sua besar. 
 don’t voice big 
 ‘Don’t speak loudly.’ 
 
433. Jangan mara saya. 
 don’t angry 1 SG 
 ‘Don’t be angry with me.’ 
 
434. Awak apa nama? Awak umur berapa? 
 2SG what name 2SG age how.many/much 
 ‘What is your name? How old are you?’ 
 
435. Lu mana duduk? 
 2SG where live 
 ‘Where do you live?’ 
 
436. Bila awak punya mini pegi pasar? 
 when 2SG punya wife go market 
 ‘When does your wife go to the market?’ 
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437. Dia bolo ah dia mau pukul dia sendiri. 
 3SG stupid  3SG want hit 3SG REFLEX  
 ‘He is stupid, he wanted to hit himself.’ 
2 Informant B 
Informant B usually plays gate ball in the playground in front of her place with her 
friends at 4: 30 p.m. every Saturday. Gate-ball is played by a group of ten people who 
are divided into two teams with five each in a team. It is played in the gate-ball field 
in front of Whampoa South Recreation Centre at 4: 30 p.m. every Saturday and 
Sunday and finishes around 7:00 p.m. Usually, both the middle-aged and old-aged 
people who are Chinese and Malay participate in this game. Children, if they wish to 
join, must be above 12. Some children living in the nearby blocks sometimes join 
them in the game. These kids are either Malay or Indians who speak colloquial Malay. 
When these people talk to them or teach them how to play the gate-ball, they use 
Malay.  
Informant B always plays together with the Informant J, other Malay and Chinese. 
She talks to Malay friends in Bazaar Malay while playing gate-ball. The data were 
recorded in her place before she played. She talked about the previous place she had 
lived, her jobs, her daily routine and her younger days.  
1. Saya lulu luluk itu Malaysia 
 1SG before live DEM Malaysia 
 ‘Before, I lived in Malaysia.’ 
 
2. Keleja itu… m itu itu….itu apa? Keleja itu tayar. 
work DEM  DEM DEM DEM what work DEM tyre  
 ‘(My) job was what, My job was (making) tyres.’ 
 
3. Itu sama olang ala campo-campo la. 
DEM with person have mix-mix EMP 
 ‘That was with people of different races.’ 
  
4. Ala India, ala Melayu sama campo keleja. 
have India have Malay with mix work 
 ‘There were Indians, Malay, with (whom we) worked together.’ 
 
5. Pagi puku enam sula pigi keleja sampai petang ah puku satu balu. 
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morning strike six PERF go work until evening strike one recently  
balik 
return. 
‘At 6o’clock in the morning, (I) had already gone to work until evening, (and) 
at 1 o’clock, I just came back.’ 
 
6. Ala Melayu punya kawan-kawan campo-campo ala la. 
have Malay punya friend-friend mix-mix have EMP 
 ‘(I) had Malay friends and mix with them.’ 
  
7. Lulu saya cakap Melayu manyak kwat tau? 
before 1SG speak Malay many strong know 
 ‘Before, my Malay was very good, you know?’ 
 
8. Sikalang ah sula manyak ah lama tak cakap ah sula lupa. 
now ah PERF many  long NEG speak PERF forget 
‘Now, (as) it has been a long time that I do not speak (Malay), I have already 
forgotten.’ 
 
9. Saya  saya ah semilan belas taon latang itu Singapore. 
 1SG 1SG ah nine teen year come DEM Singapore 
 ‘(When) I was 19, (I) came to Singapore.’ 
   
10. Ala anak-anak plampwan ampat. 
have child-child female four 
 ‘I have four daughters.’ 
 
11. Saya lulu keleja itu angkat itu budak sikola itu ampat-ampat 
 1SG live work DEM lift DEM child school DEM four-four 
 ‘My previous job was to send four children to school.’  
 
12. Sampai lima pulu lima umo, saya tak keleja la. 
until five ten five age 3SG NEG work EMP 
 ‘Until (I was) 55 years of age, I worked.’ 
 
13. Dia anak sula busat, dia keleja, saya duduk  luma la. 
 3SG child PERF big 3SG work 1SG sit house EMP 
 ‘As the children are already grown up and they work, I stay at home.’ 
 
14. Masak kasi anak balek makan. 
cook give child return eat 
 ‘(I) cook to let (my) children eat (when they) return.’ 
  
15. Ah , sikalang anak sula kahwin abis ampat suda sama kahwin.. 
  now child PERF marry finish four PERF with marry 
 ‘Now, all four of my children already got married.’ 
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16. Ala itu cucu saya jaga. 
have DEM grandchild 1SG take.care 
 ‘I have a grandchild that I take care of.’ 
 
17. Jaga cucu, angkat cucu pigi sikola  pergi pasar beli 
take.care grandchild carry grandchild go school go market buy  
sayo masak kasi anak balek makan ah anak keleja itu.  
 vegetable cook give child return eat  child work DEM 
‘(I) take care of (my) grandchild, send him to school, go to the market, buy 
vegetables, cook (food) to let my daughter eat when she returns from work.’ 
 
18. Ala pigi tengok olang tua la masak kasi olang tua makan. 
have go look.at person old EMP cook give person old eat 
 ‘I go to sold people and cook for them to eat.’ 
  
19. Tengok olang tua olang sakit pigi tengok ah pigi lagi ala angkat itu 
look.at person old person sick go look.at  go again have carry DEM 
olang tua pigi tengok itu … an itu Singapore punya itu ah  mmm 
person old go see DEM DEM Singapore punya DEM   
tengok ala pigi  angkat ala pigi itu makan itu petang makan la 
look.at have go carry have go DEM eat DEM evening eat EMP 
‘(I) take care of sick old people, go and see and send these old people to see 
Singapore markets, see to them going for the dinner.’ 
 
20. Ala pigi main-main itu ball, gate-ball itu ah. 
have go play-play DEM ball gate-ball DEM  
 ‘I also go to play the gate-ball.’ 
 
21. Lagi ala exercise ah pagi-pagi ali minggu. 
again have exercise  go-go day week 
 ‘Besides, I take exercise early in the morning on Sundays.’ 
 
22. Pagi-pagi ala exercise ah campo-campo olang tua itu ala 
morning-morning have exercise mix-mix person old Malay have 
Melayu tiga Melayu itu ancik punya ah    
 Malay three Malay DEM uncle punya  
 ‘Early in the morning, I take exercise with the old people, three Malay uncles.’ 
 
23. Lagi sikalang tak ala keleja ah tengok itu cucu tak apa-apa la. 
again now NEG have work  look.at DEM grandchild NEG anythingEMP 
‘Again, now as I don’t have any job, it does not matter to take care of my 
grandson.’ 
 
24. Hali-hali ah hali-hali pagi mangun masak itu cucu makan  
 day-day  day-day morning wake.up cook DEM grandchild eat 
 punya balang 
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 punya thing 
‘Everyday, in the morning, (when I) get up, I cook the food that my grandson 
eats.’ 
  
25. Lagi, angkat cucu pigi sikola. 
again carry grandchild go school 
 ‘Moreover, I send my grandson to school.’ 
 
26. Balek, saya ala itu pigi pasar beli sayo. 
return 1SG have DEM go market buy vegetable 
 ‘Coming back, I go to the market to buy the vegetables.’ 
 
27. Saya masak kasi cucu makan cucu mandi la 
 1SG cook give grandchild eat grandchild bathe EMP 
 ‘I cook to let my grandson eat and bathe.’ 
 
28. Peteng itu baju ah mau cuci ah apa-apa. 
evening DEM dress ah want wash anything 
 ‘In the afternoon, (I) will wash whatever clothes and etc.’ 
 
29. Lagi lagi kasi cucu tido 
again again give grandchild sleep 
 ‘Then (I) let my grandson sleep.’ 
. 
30. Dia mangun wa kasi dia makan nasi. 
3SG wake.up 2SG give 3SG eat rice 
 ‘(When) he wakes up, I feed him’ 
 
31. Malam, malam saya punya ank balek dia kasi dia masak itu nasi 
night night 1 SG punya child return 3SG give 3SG cook DEM rice 
kasi makan la 
give eat EMP 
 ‘Night, (at) night, my daughter return, she  lets her cook the rice to let her eat.’ 
 
32. Mmm dan saya ala ala jam saya tolong itu RC itu nyanyi nyanyi 
 and 1SG have have time 1SG help DEM RC DEM sing sing 
 ‘And, there is time when I help the RC (with) the singing.’ 
 
33. And ala meeting, CC ala meeting latang meeting itu puku ampat ah 
and have meeting CC have meeting come meeting DEM hit four ah 
 puku lapan sampai sepulo, macam la.  
 strike eight until se-ten like EMP 
‘And (if) there is a meeting, I come to the meeting from 4 o’clock, ah eight 
o’clock. to 10 o’clock.’ 
 
34. Tongku saja talipon kasi dia tao awak latang. 
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wait 1SG telephone give 3SG know 2SG come 
 ‘Wait, I (will) call to let them know that you have come.’ 
 
35. Sikalang kasi talipon dia  la lu sula latang. 
now give  telephone 3SG EMP 2SG PERF come 
 ‘Now, (I) am calling him you have already come.’ 
 
36. Masak? Ini tak masak. 
cook DEM NEG cook 
 ‘Cooked? This is not cooked.’ 
 
37. Lu mao tengok masak ah? 
 2SG want look.at eat 
 ‘(Do) you want to see cooking?’ 
 
38. Oh, masak punya balang ah nanti ah. 
 eat punya thing  wait  
 ‘The cooking ingredients? Wait.’ 
 
39. Masak mi makan. 
 cook  noodle eat 
 ‘(I) cook noodles to eat.’ 
 
40. Saya kasi olang makan masak mi. 
 1SG give person eat eat noodle 
 ‘I will let people eat the cooked noodles.’ 
 
41. Lagi masak mi makan petang punya. 
again eat noodle eat evening punya 
 ‘Then, I will cook noodles for dinner.’ 
 
42. Kalau telur la lagi ala itu ikan sayo masak mi. 
if egg EMP again have DEM fish vegetable cook noodle 
 ‘If (we add) egg, then there will be fish, vegetables to cook noodles.’ 
 
43. Lu sula makan?  
 2SG PERF eat 
 ‘(Have) you already eaten?’ 
 
44. Itu apa? 
DEM what 
 ‘What is that?’ 
 
45. Saya cakap sikit-sikit bole la. 
 1SG speak little-little can EMP 
 ‘If I speak very little, I can (speak).’ 
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46. Cakap banyak tak tao. 
speak many NEG know 
 ‘I do not know (if) I need to speak a lot.’.’ 
 
47. Nanti saya kawan tao. 
wait 1SG friend know 
 ‘Wait, my friends know (how to speak Malay).’ 
  
48. Itu olang tua tengok itu manki. 
DEM person old look.at DEM monkey 
 ‘The old man looked at the monkey.’ 
 
49. Ah manki main olang tua angkat ada punya  kaca mata. 
 monkey play person old  carry have punya spectacles 
 ‘The monkey played with the spectacles that the old man was wearing.’ 
 
50. Itu manki dia angkat kaca mata sindili pakai. 
DEM monkey 3SG carry spectacles own wear 
 ‘The monkey got the spectacles and wore them.’ 
 
51. Lagi olang tua mao pigi angkat di punya kaca mata.  
again person old want go carry 3SG punya spectacles 
 ‘Again, the old man wanted his spectacles back.’ 
 
52. Itu manki angkat kasi olang tua.  
DEM monkey carry give person old 
 ‘The monkey returned the old man (his spectacles.)’ 
 
53. Itu olang tua, dia cuci itu jalan punya tampat. 
DEM person old 3SG clean DEM way punya place   
 ‘That old man, he was cleaning the walkway.’ 
 
54. Jadi sampai ah ah atas. 
become reach    on 
 ‘Then, he arrived at the landing.’ 
 
55. Dia suda punat. 
 3SG PERF tired 
 ‘He was already tired.’ 
 
56. Dia dili sindili tengok dan jato. 
 3SG REFLEX look.at and fall.down 
 ‘He looked at himself and fell down.’ 
 
57. Dia jato sindili suda tido. 
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3SG fall REFLEX PERF sleep 
 ‘He fell down and fell asleep.’ 
 
58. Dia lemah 
3SG weak 
‘He was weak.’ 
 
59. Itu olang tua jalan ala angkat payong tengok suda tengok itu itu  
DEM person old walk have carry umbrella look.at PERF look.at DEM DEM 
lumbu 
buffalo 
 ‘The old man went for a walk, carrying an umbrella and saw a buffalo.’ 
 
60. Olang tua pigi angkat lumbu ah pukul lumbu ah. 
person old go carry buffalo  hit buffalo  
 ‘The old man went and hit the buffalo.’ 
 
61. Saya cakap sini ah? 
 1SG speak here Q 
 ‘I am speaking (right) here, ah?’ 
 
62. Sikalang lagi cakap ah. 
now again speak  
 ‘Now I am going to tell (the story) again.’ 
 
63. Itu  olang tua angkat payong jalan tengok itu lumbu. 
DEM person old carry umbrella walk look.at DEM buffalo 
 ‘The old man carrying an umbrella walked and saw the buffalo.’  
 
64. Dia angkat buku tengok pigi jalan.  
 3SG carry book look.at go walk 
 ‘He carried a book and looked at it while walking.’  
 
65. Dia tak ala tengok jalan ah dia sula ah kena itu lumbu.  
 3SG NEG have look.at way  3SG PERF  hit DEM buffalo  
 ‘(As) he did not look at the way, he hit the buffalo.’  
 
66. Lumbu mao gigit dia. 
buffalo want bite 3SG   
 ‘The buffalo wanted to bite him.’ 
 
67. Dia dia sula lali. 
 3SG  3SG PERF run 
 ‘He, he already ran away.’ 
 
68. Lagi lagi itu olang tua dua olang tua, tiga olang tua, satu dua, 
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again again DEM person old two person old three person old one two 
tiga lumbu satu 
three buffalo one 
‘Again, that old man, two old men, three old men, one, two, three, buffalo, 
one.’ 
 
69. Itu olang tua lagi jalan-jalan dia tengok buku tak tengok itu 
 DEM person old again stroll 3SG look.at book NEG look.at DEM 
olang tua tum langka 
person old  bump 
‘That old man continued to walk, reading the book, without looking at the way 
and bumped into those old men.’ 
 
70. Lagi itu olang tua mao puku dia dia lali.  
again DEM person old want hit 3SG 3SG run 
 ‘Then, as those old men wanted to hit him, he ran away.’ 
 
71. Sini ada satu lumbu sama katak. 
here have one ox with frog 
 ‘Here, there were an ox and a frog.’ 
 
72. Ah dua olang dia cakap mao lawan siapa busat ah siapa busat. 
 two person 3SG speak want fight who big  who big 
 ‘These two, he said (he) wanted to fight (compete) who was big.’ 
 
73. Itu katak kasi angin busat. 
DEM frog give wind big 
 ‘The frog makes the wind big.’ 
 
74. Tapi dia tak bole lawan ah itu katak sula peca. 
but 3SG NEG can fight  DEM frog PERF break 
 ‘But, the frog could not compete, as it had broken into pieces.’ 
 
75. Ada satu olang, dia bohong sama olang. 
have one person 3SG cheat with person 
 ‘There was a man who cheated people.’ 
 
76. Itu gumuk punya olang, dia cakap dia bole angkat naik bole kasi  
DEM fat punya person 3SG speak 3SG can carry ascend can give 
wang 
money 
 ‘That fat man, he said, he could lift (so that they) can give money (to him).’ 
 
77. Bole itu itu olang sula angkat. 
Can DEM DEM person PERF lift 
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 ‘The person could already lift (them).’ 
 
78. Diaolang cakap wah bole tahan.  
 3PL speak  can stand 
 ‘They said, wah, “He can (do that)”.’ 
 
79. Itu tiga olang kasi wang. 
DEM three person give money 
 ‘These three people gave money (to him). 
 
80. Kasi wang ,  itu olang sula balek. 
give money DEM person PERF return 
 ‘Giving money, they already left.’ 
 
81. Olang sula jalan ah dia punya itu bohong punya itu  bola dia 
person PERF walk  3SG punya DEM cheat punya DEM ball 3SG 
kasi pancit 
give puncture 
 ‘After people had left, he had the ball punched out.’ 
. 
82. Dia angkat wang dia sula ketawa jalan.  
 3SG carry money 3SG PERF laugh walk 
 ‘He took the money with him, already laughing (and) walking.’ 
 
83. Pagi puku ah tuju saya pigi exercise. 
morning hit ah seven 1SG go exercise 
 ‘In the morning, at seven, I go for an exercise.’ 
 
84. Exercise ah saya pigi church ah sumbayang.  
exercise  1SG go church  pray 
 ‘After taking exercise, I go to church to pray.’ 
 
85. Sumbayang balek, saya pigi tengok lotor itu ah ah… 
pray return 1SG go see doctor DEM ah 
 ‘Returning (from) the church, I went to see the doctor.’ 
 
86. Itu balek, ala cakap saya sula latang.  
DEM return have speak 1SG PERF come 
 ‘When (I) came back, I said I had come back.’ 
 
87. Lepas, saya pigi itu ah NTUC beli balang balek. 
past 1SG go DEM  NTUC buy thing return 
 ‘After that, I went to NTUC to buy things and came back.’ 
  
88. Wah banyak punat, saya pigi tido. 
 many tired, 1 SG go sleep 
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 ‘Wah, very tired, I went to sleep.’ 
 
89. Sikalang kita datang, dia mangun.  
now 1PL come 3SG wake.up 
 ‘Now, we came and she woke up.’ 
 
90. Itu olang tua, itu olang tua tengok celemin dia gomok. 
DEM person old DEM person old see mirror 3SG  fat 
 ‘The old man, that old man looked at himself in the mirror (and) he was fat.’ 
 
91. Dia gumuk ala tengok itu kos dia mao belajar. 
 3SG fat have look.at DEM course 3SG want learn 
 ‘That Fatty looked at the coursebook that he wanted to learn.’ 
 
92. Dia tengok satu buku ah buku dalam ada olang kurus ah. 
 3SG look.at one book  book inside have person thin  
 ‘He looked at a book, and inside the book, there was a thin man.’ 
 
93. Dia mao exercise. 
 3SG want exercise 
 ‘He wanted (to take) exercise.’ 
 
94. Sini ala tiga olang dia tengok itu ah tengok olang ala satu 
 here have three person 3SG look.at DEM  look.at person have one  
 anjing sana 
 dog there 
 ‘Here, there were three people (and) saw a dog there.’ 
  
95. Anjing gigit dia la. 
 dog bite 3SG EMP 
 ‘The dog bit him.’ 
 
96. Dia sula lali. 
 3SG PERF run 
 ‘He ran away.’ 
 
97. Lali lali sampai sini. 
run run arrive here 
 ‘He ran, and ran till (he arrived) here.’ 
  
98. Dia sula mao balek, saket. 
 3SG  PERF want return sick 
‘ ‘He already wanted to go back, being sick.’ 
 
99. Ujang lagi. 
rain more 
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 ‘It rained again.’.’ 
  
100. Dia balek sula mara ah dia punya buku dia kasi bwang sampah 
 3SG return PERF angry 3SG punya book 3SG give throw dustbin 
 dia sula saket 
 3SG PERF sick 
‘He returned home angrily and he threw away the book in the dustbin and     
fell sick.’ 
 
101. Jantan?Bukan.  
 Male NEG  
 ‘Man? No.’  
 
102. Plampuan cakap aci.  
 female speak achi  
 ‘A woman is addressed as aci.’ 
 
103. Jantan pange… 
 male call 
 ‘Man is addressed….’ 
 
104. India ah India tak tau. 
 India  India NEG know 
 ‘Indian? I do not know (how we address) an Indian.’ 
 
105. Sula lupa tak tau. 
 PERF forget NEG know 
 ‘(I have) already forgotten, (I ) don’t know.’ 
 
106. Lulu tenga jalan ah ala campo-campo itu India ah cakap cakap 
 before hal way   have  mix  mix  DEM India ah speak speak 
 ah sikalang ah sula lama tak cakap sula lupa 
 ah now PERF long NEG speak PERF forget 
 ‘Before, in the street we mixed with Indians, speaking with them, (but) now 
 ‘(I) forgot already, as it has been a long time that (we) did not speak.’ 
 
107. Saya kecik punya lama ah ala olang jahat ah lawan lawan. 
 1SG small punya long  have person bad  attack attack 
 ‘Long ago when I was young, there were bad people fighting all the time.’ 
 
108. Manyak takut saya lali lali. 
 many fear 1SG run run 
 ‘Because of the fighting, I was very scared and ran away.’ 
 
109. Manyak itu manyak jahat punya olang angkat pisau mao potong 
 many DEM many bad punya person carry knife want cut 
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 olang sama olang jadi ah lali la. 
 person with person become  run EMP 
 ‘Many bad people attacked people with knives and people ran way.’ 
 
110. Lali lali manyak jau punya tampat pigi itu sampah ah utan punya 
 run run many far punya place go DEM forest  forest punya. 
 tampat 
 place 
 ‘We ran to very far place, it was to the forest places that people ran way.’ 
 
111. Itu bila ah banyak lama punya, itu saya budak budak.  
 DEM when  many old punya DEM 1SG child child 
 ‘When? Ah (its) long ago, that was (when) I was a child  
 
112. Itu umo umo lima ah umo lima saja ah itu jam la.  
 DEM age age five  age five only DEM time EMP 
 ‘That was (when) I was five, (I) was only five at that time.’ 
 
113. Sama olang banyak olang sama lali pigi utan sana luluk ah sana
 luma luluk 
 with person many person with run go forest there live ah there 
 luma luluk 
 house live 
 ‘Together with many people, (we) went to the forest and stay there.’ 
 
114. Makan apa itu sama makan itu ah ah sikit sikt punya biskit itu ah 
 eat what DEM with eat DEM little little punya biscuit DEM 
 ‘What (we) ate was some biscuits.’  
 
115. Lali lali itu utan ah itu itu nasi banyak belat ah tak bole  
 run run DEM forest ah DEM  DEM rice many heavy NEG can  
 angkat ba ah makan itu biskit ah itu ayer itu sikit makan.  
 carry PARTICLE eat DEM biscuit DEM water DEM little eat 
‘Rice was very heavy to carry running to the forest. We just ate biscuit and 
some water.’ 
 
116. Ala manyak olang tak ala apa makan. 
 have many people NEG have what eat 
 ‘Many people did not have anything to eat.’  
 
117. Satu minggu lua tiga hali la. 
 one week two three day EMP 
 ‘It was two or three days a week.’ 
 
118. Itu jahat punya olang balek ah sula kelua luma. 
 DEM bad punya person return PERF out house 
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‘When those bad people went back, (we) came out (from the hiding) to (our) 
house.’ 
 
119. Utan tak luma ah utan sana tak luma ah.  
 forest NEG house forest there NEG house 
 ‘There was no house in the forest. Forest there, there was no house.’ 
 
120. Ujan pun kasi masak ah itu macam la banyak susa la.  
 rain also give cook DEM like EMP many difficult EMP 
 ‘The rain made cooking very difficult.’ 
 
121. Ala sama bulak-bulak ah macam saya ah lima umo wah nangis nangis 
 have with child-child  like 1SG  five age  cry cry 
 la 
 EMP 
 ‘There were children of my age,-five years, crying and crying.’ 
 
122. Itu prut kosong tak ala makan ah ujan sejuk itu macam lor. 
 DEM stomach empty NEG have eat rain cold DEM like PARTICLE 
‘The stomach was empty, there was nothing to eat (and) rain was cold, like 
this.’ 
 
123. Lagi ala itu nyamuk lai gigit nangis la budak-budak ah ah
 again have DEM mosquito come bite cry  EMP child-child    
 itu macam 
 DEM like 
‘Moreover, as the mosquitoes came and bit children, they cried, (it’s) like 
that.’ 
 
124. Tido itu utan ah bawa la itu ya sana.  
 sleep DEM forest under EMP DEM yes there 
 ‘(We) slept in the forest under (the tree), yes, there.’ 
 
125. Lulu kelua ah luma nanti kasi olang puku mati ah tak mao kelua
 before out house later CAUSE person beat die NEG want out 
 Takut. 
 fear 
‘Before, (if you) went out, (you) would be beaten to death (and), afraid, we 
did not want to go out.’ 
 
126. Olang ah banyak jahat ah tengok olang ala latang ah sula potong.  
 person many bad look person have come  PERF cut 
 ‘(If) those bad people saw anyone coming, (they would) attack (them).  
 
127. Bila kawin la umo lua pulo tiga.  
 when marry EMP age two ten three 
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 ‘When (did I get married)? At the age of 23.’ 
 
128. Itu saya anak itu pigi anni punya ah anak pigi itu kasi dia.  
 DEM 1SG take DEM go Anne punya child go DEM give 3SG  
 ‘That (photo) was taken when I went to give something to Anne.’ 
 
129. Itu gamba punya saya punya kecik punya anak plampwan kawin.  
 DEM picture punya 1SG punya small punya child woman marry 
 ‘That is my younger daughter’s wedding photo.’ 
 
130. Oh, bila sula sepulo taun la.  
  when PERF one-ten year EMP 
 ‘Oh, when ? (it’s) already ten years.’ 
 
131. Pagi mangun ah ya mao masak itu balang kasi cucu makan. 
 morning wake.up yes want cook DEM thing give grandchild eat 
 ‘(When I) get up in the morning, I cook food to feed (my) grandson.’ 
 
132. Lagi pigi ah pasar beli sayo. 
 again go ah market buy vegetable 
 ‘Then, (I) go to the market and buy vegetables.’ 
 
133. Balek masak petang punya kasi cucu makan. 
 return cook come punya give grandchild eat 
 ‘Back home, I give lunch to my grandson.’  
 
134. Lagi malam saya punya anak keleja balek mao masak nasi sayo  
 again night 1SG punya child work return want cook rice vegetable
 kasi anak makan. 
 give child eat 
‘At night, (when) my daughter comes back from work, I will cook rice and 
vegetable to let her eat.’ 
  
135. Saya, saya kereta angkat dia pigi sikola.  
 1SG 1SG car lift 3SG  go school 
 ‘I… I (drive) him (to school). 
 
136. Lulu keleja itu angkat budak pigi sikola. 
 before work DEM carry child go school 
 ‘Before, (my) work was to drive the children to school.’   
 
137. Ala  jahat ala bagus la. 
 have naughty have good EMP 
 ‘Some were naughty (and) some were good.’ 
 
138. Ini ala satu ah tuju taun punya ala si pulo taun punya ala.  
 DEM have one  seven year punya have ten year punya have 
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 ‘Some were seven years old (and) some were ten years old.’   
 
139. Anak ah satu hali ah angkat lima pulo olang ah pagi petang ah.  
 child  one day carry five ten person morning afternoon 
 ‘I sent fifty children a day, morning and afternoon.’ 
 
140. Itu sikola pagi punya angkat pigi sikola ah  
 DEM school morning punya carry go school 
 ‘(I) sent morning-shift school (children) to school.’  
 
141. Lagi petang angkat  pigi sikola angkat pagi punya sikola balek. 
 again afternoon carry go school carry morning punya school return 
‘Then, in the afternoon, I sent afternoon-shift school (children) to school and 
sent morning-shift school (children) home.’ 
 
142. Lagi malam pigi angkat petang punya sikola punya balek.  
 again night go  carry afternoon punya school punya return 
 ‘Again at night, I sent afternoon-shift school (children) home.’ 
 
143. Pagi satu petang satu la. 
 morning one afternoon one EMP 
 ‘Once in the morning and once in the afternoon’ 
 
144. Lagi ala angkat itu keleja punya puanpuan ah bikin baju punya.  
 again have carry DEM work punya woman  make clothes punya 
 ‘I also sent working women who made clothes.’ 
 
145. Pakai bas la.   
 use bus EMP 
 ‘(They) use buses.’  
 
146. Dia keleja itu ah kelani. 
 3SG work DEM  clerk 
 ‘He works as a clerk.’ 
 
147. Itu Jurong sana. 
 DEM Jurong there 
 ‘(It is) there in Jurong.’ 
 
148. Pake itu motorbike. 
 use DEM motorbike 
 ‘(He) uses the motorcycle.’ 
 
149. Ah jangan balek 
  don’t return 
 ‘Don’t go back.’ 
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150. Makan la sikit buah. 
 eat EMP some fruit  
 ‘(Please) eat some fruits.’  
 
151. Itu olang bukan cikgu ah dia keleja punya olang. 
 DEM person NEG teacher 3SG work punya person 
 ‘That man is not a teacher; he is a worker.’ 
 
152. Dia itu luma punya keleja punya olang. 
 3SG DEM house punya work punya person 
 ‘She is a person who works at home (a housewife).’ 
 
153. Dia tinggi punya olang bukan pendek. 
 3SG tall punya person NEG short 
 ‘He is a tall man, not a short one.’ 
 
154. Ini kedai punya sayo banyak mahal. 
 DEM shop punya vegetable many expensive 
 ‘The vegetables in this shop are very expensive.’ 
 
155. Ali tinggi, Ahmad pendek. 
 Ali tall Ahmad short 
 ‘Ali is tall and Ahmad is short.’ 
 
156. Itu plampuan manyak cantek lawan lain olang cantek la. 
 DEM woman many beautiful compete other person beautiful EMP 
 ‘That woman is very beautiful (if) competing with other beautiful persons.’ 
 
157. Itu budak ah bagus punya student. 
 DEM boy ah good punya student 
 ‘That boy is a good student.’ 
  
158. Diaolang ikut sama kit la. 
 3PL follow with 1PL EMP 
 ‘They are following us.’ 
 
159. Dia tak ala tengok TV la. 
 3SG NEG have look.at TV EMP 
 ‘He is not watching TV.’ 
 
160. Besok saya mau pigi Malaysia. 
 tomorrow 1SG want go Malaysia 
 ‘Tomorrow, I will go to Malaysia.’ 
 
161. Besok saya tak ala pigi keleja. 
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 tomorrow 1SG NEG have go work 
‘Tomorrow, I am not going to work (Lit. Tomorrow, I will not have any 
work).’ 
 
162. Diaolang tengok itu gambar. 
 3PL look.at DEM picture 
 ‘They are looking at the picture.’ 
 
163. Saya balu makan petang punya nasi. 
 1SG recently eat afternoon punya rice 
 ‘I have just started to have lunch.’ 
 
164. Saya pagi selalu minum cope makan loti. 
 1SG go always drink coffee eat bread 
 ‘I always drink coffee and eat bread.’ 
 
165. Semalam saya pigi kawan punya luma, saya punya kawan masak nasi. 
 yesterday 1SG go friend punya house 1SG punya friend  cook rice 
 ‘Yesterday, (when) I went to my friend’s house, she was cooking.’ 
  
166. Masuk luluk. 
 enter sit 
 ‘Come in (and) sit.’ 
 
167. Lu jangan lupa pigi pange pigi main saya. 
 2SG don’t forget go call  go play 1SG 
 ‘Don’t forget to go and visit me.’ 
 
168. Lu mao suka olang la jangan mara sama olang ah 
 2SG want like person EMP don’t angry with person EMP 
 ‘(If ) you want to like people, don’t get angry with people.’ 
 
169. Jangan la mara sama saya. 
 don’t EMP angry with 1SG  
 ‘Don’t be angry with me.’ 
 
170. Pigi tidur. 
 go sleep 
 ‘Go to sleep.’ 
 
171. Jangan cakap apa-apa. 
 don’t speak whatever 
 ‘Don’t speak anything.’ 
 
172. Jangan kulang ajar. 
 don’t less teach 
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 ‘Don’t be rude.’ 
 
173. Lu punya nama cakap apa? 
 2SG punya name  speak what 
 ‘What is your name?’ 
 
174. Lu punya umo belapa? 
 2SG punya age how.many 
 ‘How old are you?’ 
 
175. Lu tinggal mana? 
 2SG live where 
 ‘Where do you live?’ 
 
176. Uncle, lu punya mini bila pigi beli balang? 
 uncle 2SG punya wife when go buy thing 
 ‘Uncle, when does your wife go shopping?’ 
 
177. Lu punya laki apa pasal mao latang itu Singapore? 
 2SG punya husband what matter want come DEM Singapore 
 ‘Why did your husband want to come to Singapore?’ 
 
178. Lu punya macam belajar  itu Malay? 
 2SG punya like learn DEM Malay 
 ‘How did you learn Malay?’ 
 
179. Satu minggu lu pegi pasat  belapa kali? 
 one week 2SG go market how.many time 
 ‘How many times a week do you go to the market?’ 
 
180. Selalu awak pegi pasat nampak siapa olang? 
 always 2SG go market see  who person 
 ‘Whom do you always see in the market?’ 
 
181. Lu punya kelaja cikgu ka? 
 2SG punya work teacher Q 
 ‘Are you a teacher (Is your job a teacher)?’ 
 
182. Itu pasat punya sayo ah bagus ka? 
 DEM market punya vegetable ah good Q 
 ‘Are the vegetables in the market good?’ 
 
183. Pegi pasat beli sayo ala selalu cakap Melayu ka? 
 go market buy vegetable have always speak Malay Q 
 ‘Do you always speak Malay when you go to the market to buy vegetables?’ 
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184. Cakap Melayu pande ka? 
 speak Malay clever Q 
 ‘Are (you) good at speaking Malay?’ 
 
185. Anty itu ayam belapa wang? 
 aunty DEM chicken how.many money 
 ‘Aunty, how much is that chicken?’ 
 
186. Kawan, lu ala belapa anak? 
 friend 2SG have how.many child 
 ‘Friend, how many children do you have?’ 
 
187. Diaolang bikin apa? 
 3PL make/do what 
 ‘What are they (doing)? 
 
188. Siapa kena itu jeremin peca? 
 who hit DEM glass break 
 ‘Who caused that glass to break?’ 
 
189. Awak punya apak amak mana? 
 2SG punya father mother where/which/how 
 ‘Who are your parents?’ 
 
190. Lu mau apa ayam? 
 2SG want what chicken 
 ‘Which chicken do you want?’ 
 
191. Itu cikgu puku sama jahat punya bulak. 
 DEM teacher hit with naughty punya child 
 ‘The teacher beat the naughty boy.’ 
 
192. Itu cikgu puku sama bulak banyak jahat. 
 DEM teacher beat with child many naughty 
 ‘The teacher beat a very naughty boy.’ 
 
193. Itu jahat punya bulak kena cikgu puku. 
 DEM naughty punya child cause teacher beat 
 ‘That naughty boy was beaten by the teacher.’ 
 
194. Dia beli itu buku kasi dia punya anak ah. 
 3SG buy DEM book give 3SG punya child  
 ‘She bought the book for her child.’ 
 
195. Dia bikin dia mak mara 
 3SG make 3SG mother angry 
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 ‘He made his mother angry.’ 
 
196. Dia satu bulan gunting itu lambut satu kali 
 3SG one month cut DEM hair one time 
 ‘He cuts his hair once a month.’ 
. 
197. Dia pange olang sapu itu munga punya tampat. 
 3SG call person sweep DEM flower punya place 
 ‘He asked the man to sweep (clean) the garden.’ 
 
198. Dia tolong olang masak  itu nasi sayo. 
 3SG help person cook DEM rice vegetable 
 ‘He helped people to cook meals.’ 
 
199. Cikgu pange bulak nyannyi. 
 teacher call child sing 
 ‘The teacher got the children sing.’ 
 
200. Saya pande cakap nyannyi. 
 1SG clever speak sing 
 ‘I am good at singing.’ 
 
201. Lu bole balek la. 
 2SG can return EMP 
 ‘You can/may leave (now).’ 
 
202. Saya bole cakap lu punya mama? 
 1SG can speak 2SG punya mother 
 ‘May I speak to your mother?’ 
 
203. Lu mao bagus-bagus belaja. 
 2SG want well study 
 ‘You must study hard.’ 
 
204. Awak saket pigi tengok lotor. 
 2SG ill go see doctor 
 ‘(If) you are sick, go and see the doctor.’ 
 
205. Saya mao makan ah balang. 
 1SG want eat thing 
 ‘I want to eat something.’ 
 
206. Saya mao jumpa saya punya ah luma punya olang. 
 1SG want meet 1SG punya house punya person 
 ‘I want to see my family.’ 
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207. Saya punya kawan, diaorang tengah makan. 
 1SG punya friend 3PL middle eat 
 ‘My friends, they are eating.’ 
 
208. Nanti diaorang datang sini. 
 later 3PL come here 
 ‘Later, they will come here.’ 
  
209. Sudah cakap mau main gate ball. 
 PERF speak want play gate ball 
 ‘After speaking, (we) will play gate ball.’ 
  
210. Diaorang sedang jaga dia punya cucu. 
 3PL PROG take.care 3SG punya grandchild 
 ‘They are now taking care of (their) grandchildren.’ 
211. Dia kena hujan. 
 3SG suffer rain 
 ‘He got caught in the rain.’  
 
212. Nanti lu sudah kena hujan.  
 wait 2SG PERF suffer  rain 
 ‘Wait. You will already have got wet in the rain.’ 
3 Informant C 
Informant C works for the Kolam Ayer Community Centre (KACC). He usually talks 
to Informant J who is one of the most experienced staff there. The conversation took 
place in KACC. The topics included stories relating to the picture clues and his work. 
It also included the conversation between him and his subordinates who came into the 
room to ask for his instruction when we were talking. It is interesting to find that 
although he pronounced Bazaar Mala words in the same way as the elderly informants 
of this study, he used all different types of NP structures.  
1. Orang macam ah Cik Taha ah support saya. 
person like uncle Taha  support 1SG 
 ‘People like Uncle Taha support me.’ 
 
2. Apa-apa pon wa pon ikut dia ah apa sal sini. 
anything also 1SG also follow 3SG  what matter here 
 ‘Anything, I follow him (concerning) any matter here.’ 
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3. Suda berapa tahun lebe sini. 
PERF how.many year more here 
 ‘How many years have you already been here?’ 
  
4. Apa-apa dia pon tahu sini. 
anything 3SG also know here 
 ‘He knows about everything here.’ 
  
5. Ini kita mao hormat dia la. 
DEM 1PL want respect 3SG EMP 
 ’This, we want to respect him.’ 
 
6. Dengar apa dia cakap kita ikut. 
hear what 3SG speak 1PL follow 
 ‘Hearing whatever he says, we follow.’ 
 
7. Dia ini respect la. 
 3SG DEM respect EMP 
 ‘This is respect.’ 
 
8. Kolam aye sini saya ada tiga pulo enam orang. 
Kolam Ayer here 1SG  have three ten six  person 
 ‘Kolam Ayer here, I have 36 men (workers).’ 
 
9. Tionhwa baru dua orang, banyak Melayu. 
Chinese new two person many Malay 
 ‘Recently, there are two new Chinese and many Malay.’ 
 
10. Bengalah ada dua belas 
Bangladeshi have two teen 
 ‘There were 12 Bangladeshis.’ 
 
11. Lama keraja Geylang semua  tolong dia. 
 long work Geylang all help 3SG 
 ‘Working in Geylang for so long, everyone helps him.’ 
 
12. Bole diaorang tak paham, tahu 
can 3PL NEG understand know 
 ‘Possibly, they do not understand, you know. 
. 
13. Ini orang tahu dia gemuk dia pigi beli satu buku. 
DEM person know 3SG fat 3SG go buy one book 
 ‘This man, knowing he is fat, he went to buy a book.’ 
 
14. Dia ingat malam dia bole pigi jogging. 
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 3SG think night 3SG can go jogging 
 ‘That night, he thought he could go for a jogging.’ 
  
15. Mana tahu dia pigi jogging, manyak budak-budak ketawa dia. 
how know 3SG go jogging many child-child laugh 3SG 
‘How (could he) know? (When) he went jogging, many children laughed at 
him.’ 
 
16. Apa sal dia ini prut banyak besar. 
what matter 3 SG DEM belly many big 
 ‘Why? This tummy of his is very big.’ 
  
17. Dia lari-lari tengok ini dua puanpuan cakap-cakap. 
 3SG run run look.at DEM two woman speak-speak 
 ‘He ran and ran, seeing the two ladies, chatting.’ 
 
18. Dia kata pigi tengok dia tak ada nampak ini puanpuan ada tarik 
 3SG say go see 3SG NEG have see DEM woman have  pull 
 ini anjing 
 DEM dog 
‘He said (to himself) to go and see (them), (but) he did not see that this lady 
was pulling a dog.’  
 
19. So  dia tak nampak ini ada tali, dia sankut ini tali 
so 3SG NEG see DEM have rope 3 SG trip DEM rope 
 ‘So, he did not see that there was a chain (and) he tripped on it.’ 
 
20. Dia jato ah ini anjing lagi gigit dia tangan. 
 3SG fall.down ah DEM dog more bite 3SG hand 
 ‘He fell down, (and) this dog  again bit his hand.’ 
  
21. So dia suda ati panas, plan-plan jalan balek. 
so 3SG PERF angry slow-slow walk return 
 ‘So, he was already angry, very slowly going (back) home.’ 
 
22. Ini buku pon bwang duduk sana macam mao nangis. 
DEM book also throw sit there like want cry 
 Even the book was thrown way, sitting there as if he would cry.’  
 
23. OK, tadi pagi saya pigi pasar, sana saya nampak satu ini 
ok before morning 1SG go market there 1SG look.at one DEM 
laki-laki 
male  
 ‘Ok, this morning, I went to the market (and) there I saw a man.’ 
 
24. Dia angkat ini besi. 
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 3SG lift DEM iron 
 ‘He lifted these pieces of iron.’ 
  
25. Semua manyak orang sana tengok dia ah angkat besi. 
 all many person there look.at 3SG lift iron 
 ‘All people there looked at him lifting the iron.’ 
  
26. Nanti dia habis, ini orang-orang kasi dia duit. 
wait 3SG finish DEM person-person give 3SG money 
 ‘After he finished, these people gave him money.’ 
 
27. So diaorang suda balek, saya tengok dia ini ah laki laki ah bohong 
so 3PL PERF return 1SG look.at 3SG DEM  male ah lie 
dia tarik ini macam besi punya dia tarik ini angin kelua 
3SG draw DEM like iron punya 3SG draw DEM wind out 
So, they had already left and I realized that that man lied, as he took out wind 
from the iron-like things which he lifted.’ 
 
28. Suda ah bukan besi, plastik. 
PERF NEG  iron plastic 
 ‘(They were) not (pieces of) iron, (but) of plastic.’ 
 
29. So kita tahu ini mesti ah peculi punya orang, bohong punya orang. 
so 1PL know DEM must ah thief punya person cheat punya person 
 ‘So, we know that his must be a thief, a liar.’ 
 
30. Sana, sana, atas  dia seap. Dua tiga bilik manyak kadang. 
there there on 3SG finish two three room many sometimes 
 ‘There, up there, it’s finished, there are two, three rooms, many rooms 
 sometimes.’ 
 
31. Bukan Singaporean, tahu? 
NEG Singaporean know 
 ‘(He) is not a Singaporean, you know?’ 
 
32. Ini orang Bangladesh punya. 
DEM person Bangladesh punya 
 ‘This man is a Bangladeshis.’ 
 
33. Hey, datang, datang. 
 come come 
 ‘Hey, come and come.’ 
 
34. Dia ini bole cakap Melayu. 
 3SG DEM can speak Malay 
 ‘He can speak Malay.’ 
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35. Ini orang bole cakap Melayu lagi Orang Puteh sikit-sikit. 
DEM person can speak Malay more person White little-little 
 ‘This man can speak Malay; moreover, some English.’ 
 
36. XXX, lu sana Malaysia ada berapa tahun sana kereja? 
XXX 2SG there Malaysia have how.many year there work 
 ‘XXX, for how many years did you work there in Malaysia.’ 
 
37. Dua tahun 
two year 
 ‘Two years.’ 
.  
38. Lu Malaysia keraja berapa tahun sana? 
 2SG Malaysia work how.many year there 
 ‘For how many years did you work in Malaysia?’ 
 
39. Semilan! Hey, lu tahu cakap tahu tulis ah? 
nine  2SG know speak know write Q 
 ‘Nine! Hey; you know how to speak, do you know how to write?’ 
 
40. Sikit-sikit la Bagus la. 
 little-little EMP good EMP 
 ‘Very little. Good!’ 
  
41. Ini lumbu, dia makan. 
DEM buffalo 3SG eat 
 ‘This buffalo, he (was) eating.’ 
 
42. So ada satu katak. 
so have one frog 
 ‘So, there was a frog.’ 
 
43. Katak nampak dia. 
frog see 3SG 
 ‘The frog saw him.’ 
 
44. Katak suda hati panas tengok apa satu lumbu manyak besat ah dia . 
 frog PERF angry see what one buffalo many big 3SG 
 minya kecik 
 punya small 
‘The frog was already angry, seeing the buffalo was so big while his was 
small.’ 
 
45. Dia suda ah hati panas dia kembung dia perut. 
 3SG PERF  angry 3SG enlarge 3SG belly 
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 ‘Already angry, he enlarged his belly.’ 
 
46. Kembung sampai dia meletup. 
enlarge until 3SG explode 
 ‘(He) enlarged (it) until he exploded.’ 
  
47. Ini satu puanpuan ah dia cakap dia masuk ini barang-barang ah 
 DEM one woman  3SG speak 3SG enter DEM thing-thing  
datang sini la bole 
come here EMP can 
‘This woman, she said she would bring into (the room) things which arrived 
here, can (she)?’ 
 
48. dia la.. datang-datang siap. 
 3SG EMP come-come ready 
 ‘(It’s) her. (She) has come… finished.’ 
 
49. Ala satu orang tua dia jalan angkat satu ini payong lagi baca buku.  
have one person old 3SG walk lift one DEM umbrella more read book 
 ‘There was an old man who walked carrying an umbrella and reading a book.’ 
 
50. Dia jalan-jalan dia tak nampak ini lumbu, dia pigi langga lambu. 
 3SG stroll 3SG NEG see DEM buffalo 3SG go bump buffalo 
 ‘He walked and walked, and without seeing this buffalo, he bumped into it.’ 
  
51. Dia lagi siap langga ini  lumbu, dia cakap ah minta ini lambu . 
 3SG again finish bump DEM buffalo 3SG speak ah ask DEM buffalo 
 maaf 
 sorry 
 ‘After bumping into the buffalo, he apologized to the buffalo.’ 
  
52. Dia ingat suda OK la, lagi jalan lagi tengok buku, segera  
 3SG think PER ok EMP more walk more look.at book immediately 
 langga satu ini puanpuan. 
 bump one DEM woman  
‘He thought it’s already fine and went on walking, reading and immediately 
bumped into a woman.’ 
 
53. Ah sikarang  hati panas ah dia ah angkat ini payong ah puku ini dua 
 now angry 3SG  lift DEM umbrella hit DEM two 
orang 
person 
 ‘Ah, now, he was very upset and lifted his umbrella and hit these two people.’ 
  
54. Ini tanga suda banyak koto, saya pange ini puanpuan. 
DEM stair PERF many dirty 1SG call DEM woman 
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 ‘(As) this staircase was already dirty, I called this woman.’ 
 
55. Saya tanya dia pigi sana lap ini  tanga. 
 1SG ask 3SG go there mop DEM staircase 
 ‘I asked her to go there and mop these staircases.’ 
 
56. Dia lap lap dia  semua suda lap habis. 
 3SG mop mop 3SG all PERF mop finish 
 ‘She mopped and mopped and already moped all.’ 
 
57. Dia tengok wah suda manyak bese, dia ketawa. 
 3SG look.at PERF many clean 3SG laugh 
 ‘She saw the stairs already very clean and laughed.’ 
  
58. Dia paln-plan jalan turun jalan. 
 3SG  slow-slow walk descend walk 
 ‘She went down very slowly.’ 
 
59. Dia lagi ingat tak tahu apa ingat la. 
 3SG more think NEG know what think EMP 
 ‘Moreover, she thought although (I) did not know what she was thinking.’ 
 
60. So dia banyak lincin dia jato. 
so 3SG many slippery 3SG fall.down 
 ‘So, it was so slippery that she fell down’. 
 
61. Dia baling bawa tak bole mangun. 
 3SG lie down NEG can get.up 
 ‘She lied down (and) could not get up.’ 
  
62. Ini orang tua dia pigi Zu. 
DEM person old 3 SG go Zoo 
 ‘This old man, he went to the Zoo.’ 
  
63. Dia tengok ini monyek-monyek, dia tak nampak monyek bole tarik 
 3SG see DEM monkey-monkey 3SG NEG see monkey can draw  
 dia ini ceremin. 
 3SG DEM spectacles 
‘He looked at these monkeys and he did not see (know) that the monkey could 
pull out his spectacles.’ 
 
64. Jadi monyek banyak jahat.  
so monkey many naughty 
 ‘So, the monkey was very naughty.’ 
 
65. Dia gigit, taruh dia sendiri tengok dia suda mabok, dia lankar 
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3SG bite put 3SG own look.at 3SG PERF intoxicate 3SG bump 
 pigi ini ceremin kasi  ini orang tua. 
 go DEM glass give DEM person old 
 ‘He bit (him), he himself looked through the spectacles and (when) became 
dizzy, he returned them to the old man.’ 
 
66. Ini budak bukan cikgu, dia ini pelajar. 
 DEM  child NEG teacher 3SG DEM study 
 ‘This boy is not a teacher, he is a student.’ 
 
67. Ini prampwan dia pake ruma jaga anak-anak. 
DEM woman 3SG use house take.care child-child 
 ‘This woman, she stays home, taking care of the kids.’ 
 
68. Dia bukan tinggi. Dia pendik. 
 3SG NEG tall 3SG short 
 ‘He is not tall; he is short.’ 
 
69. Ini kedai sayo manyak maha. 
DEM shop vegetable many expensive 
 ‘This shop, vegetable are very expensive.’ 
 
70. Ali tinngi than Ahmad. 
Ali tall than Ahmad 
 ‘Ali is taller than Ahmad.’ 
 
71. Ini puanpuan banyak cantik di tinggal sini. 
DEM woman many beautiful in live here 
 ‘This woman is the most beautiful, living here.’ 
 
72. Alfred ah manyak bagus pelajar. 
Alfred many good student 
 ‘Alfred is a very good student.’ 
 
73. Itu buku di atas meja. 
DEM book  in on table 
 ‘The book is on the table.’ 
 
74. Kucing bawa meja. 
cat under table 
 ‘The cat is under the table.’ 
 
75. Saya nampak ini orang. 
 1SG see DEM person 
 ‘I saw this person/man.’ 
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76. Saya tak nampak ah ini kereta langga orang ah. 
 1SG NEG see DEM car bump person  
 ‘I did not see this car hit the person (accident).’ 
 
77. Ini puanpuan cakap banyak plan. 
DEM woman speak many slow 
 ‘This woman speaks very slowly.’ 
 
78. Saya tak paham dia cakap apa. 
 1SG NEG understand 3SG speak what 
 ‘I do not understand what s/he is saying.’ 
 
79. Diaorang ikut kita. 
 3PL follow 1PL 
 ‘They follow/followed/ are following us.’ 
 
80. Ini puanpuan tak suka tengok television. 
DEM woman NEG like look.at television 
 ‘The woman does not like to watch TV.’ 
 
81. Besok saya mao pigi Malaysia. 
tomorrow 1SG want go Malaysia 
 ‘Tomorrow, I will go to Malaysia.’ 
 
82. Besok saya tak mao pigi keraja. 
tomorrow 1SG NEG want go work 
 ‘Tomorrow, I will not go to work.’ 
 
 
83. Diaorang tengok ini gambar. 
 3PL look.at DEM picture 
 ‘They are looking at the picture.’ 
 
84. Saya baru makan makan tengahari. 
 1SG recently eat eat noon 
 ‘I have recently eaten lunch.’ 
  
85. Saya minum cope dan loti ah sarapan pagi. 
 1SG drink coffee and bread breakfast morning 
 ‘I drink coffee and (have) bread for the breakfast.’ 
 
86. Malam saya pigi dia ruma, dia main piano. 
night 1SG go 3SG  house 3SG play piano 
 ‘Last night, (when) I went to his house, he was playing the piano.’ 
  
87. Tolong masuk. 
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help enter 
 ‘Please come in.’ 
 
88. Tolong ah jangan ah lupa mao datang jumpa saya. 
help don’t forget want come meet 1 SG  
 ‘Please don’t forget to come (and) meet me.’ 
 
89. Awak bikin apa semua mao ingat lain orang. 
 2SG do what all want think other person 
 ‘Whatever you do, think of other people.’ 
 
90. Jangan mara sama saya. 
 don’t angry with 1SG   
 ‘Don’t angry with me.’ 
 
91. Budak-budak pigi tido. 
child-child go sleep 
 ‘Children, go to sleep.’ 
 
92. Jangan cakap-cakap. 
 don’t speak-speak 
 ‘Don’t speak.’ 
  
93. Jangan ah kurang ajar. 
 don’t less teach 
 ‘Don’t be rude.’ 
 
94. Awak nama apa? 
 2SG name what 
 ‘What is your name?’ 
 
95. Awak umo berapa? 
 2SG age how.many/much 
 ‘How old are you? 
 
96. Awak tinggal mana? 
 2SG live where 
 ‘Where do you live?’ 
 
97. Awak mini ah bila pigi pasar? 
 2SG wife when go market 
 ‘When does your wife go to the market?’ 
 
98. Awak laki-laki apasal datang Singapore? 
 2SG male why come Singapore 
 ‘Why did your husband come to Singapore?’ 
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99. Apa ini ah, ini cikgu ah sini? 
what DEM DEM teacher here 
 ‘What is it? Is this a teacher, here?’ 
 
100. Lu tak sama, lu Melayu betol cakap mesti mao cakap bahasa. 
 2SG NEG same 2SG Malay true speak must want speak language 
 kebangsaan 
 national 
 ‘You are not the same. Your Malay is a genuine (one), National language.’ 
  
101. Saya cakap pasar Melayu, tak sama, tak sama. 
 1SG speak market Malay NEG same NEG same 
 ‘I speak Bazaar Malay, (it’s) not the same, (it’s) not the same.’ 
  
102. Abang suda datang lu lagi mao belajar. 
 Brother PERF come 2 SG   more want learn 
 ‘Brother has already come, you will have to teach me.’ 
  
103. Abang, duduk, tengok! 
brother sit look.at 
  ‘Elder brother, sit, look at (it).’ 
  
104. Abang, ini susa. 
 elder.brother DEM difficult 
 ‘Elder brother, this is difficult.’ 
 
105. Bole la, ini macam bole la. 
can EMP DEM like can EMP 
 ‘(It is) possible. (It is) possible like this.’ 
 
106. Hey, abang, ada orang mao masuk, susa la. 
 elder.brother have person want enter difficult EMP 
 ‘Hey, elder brother, (if) anyone want to come in, (it will be) difficult.’ 
 
107. Tutup, tutup. 
close close 
 ‘Close, close (the door).’ 
  
108. Aawk laki bila datang Singapore? 
 2SG husband when come Singapore 
 ‘When did your husband come to Singapore?’ 
 
109. Awak mana belajar Pasar Melayu? 
 2SG how learn market Malay 
 ‘How did you learn Market Malay?’ 
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110. Awak satu minggu pigi pasar berapa kali? 
 2SG one week go market how.many time 
 ‘How often do you go to the market a week?’ 
 
111. Awak pigi pasar sana ada jumpa siapa orang? 
 2SG go market there have meet whom person 
 ‘(When) you go to the market, whom do you meet?’ 
 
112. Awak cikgu ah? 
 2SG teacher Q 
 ‘Are you a teacher?’ 
 
113. Sana ini pasar sayo, manyak bagus. 
there DEM market vegetable many good 
 ‘In this market, vegetables are very good.’ 
 
114. Awak pigi pasar, cakap Melayu? 
 2SG go market speak Malay 
 ‘Do you speak Malay when going to the market?’ 
 
115. Selalu pigi pasar, ada cakap Pasar Melayu, tak? 
always go market have speak market Malay NEG 
 ‘When you go to the market, you speak Market Malay, don’t you?’ 
 
116. Lu bole cakap Melayu manyak kwat, tak? 
 2SG can speak Malay many strong NEG 
 ‘Can you speak Malay well?’ 
 
117. Ini ayam satu berapa ringgit? 
DEM chicken one how.many ringgit 
 ‘How much is a bird of chicken?’ 
 
118. Awak ada berapa budak-budak? 
 2SG have how.many child-child 
 ‘How many children do you have? 
 
119. Apa ini? 
what DEM 
 ‘What is this?’ 
 
120. Siapa peca ini ceremin? 
who break DEM glass 
 ‘Who broke this glass?’ 
 
121. Siapa kasi ini ceremin peca? 
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who give DEM glass break 
 ‘Who caused the glass break?’ 
 
122. Awak mak bapak siapa? 
 2SG mother father who 
 ‘Who are your parents?’ 
 
123. Siapa lu pak mak? 
who 2SG father mother 
 ‘Who are your parents?’ 
 
124. Awak suka ini ayam, tak? 
 2SG like DEM chicken NEG 
 ‘Do you like this chicken?’ 
 
125. Lu suka mana ayam? 
 2SG like which chicken 
 ‘Which chicken do you like?’ 
 
126. Lu suka mana ini? 
 2SG like how DEM 
 ‘Which one of these do you like?’ 
 
127. Ini ayam bagus ka? 
DEM chicken good Q 
 ‘Is this chicken good?’ 
 
128. Jangan lupa jumpa saya. 
 don’t forget meet 1SG  
 ‘Don’t forget to see me.’ 
 
129. Tolong jangan ah sikit- sikit mara saya. 
help don’t little-little angry 1SG 
 ‘Please don’t be angry with me.’ 
 
130. Cikgu puku ini jahat budak. 
teacher beat DEM naughty child 
 ‘The teacher beat this naughty child.’ 
  
131. Ini budak kena puku. 
DEM child PASSIVE beat 
 ‘This naughty child was beaten.’ 
 
132. Mak beli barang-barang kasi dia anak. 
mother buy thing-thing give 3SG child 
 ‘Mother bought things for her son.’ 
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133. Aunty kasi Mary satu cantek baju. 
aunty give Mary one beautiful dress 
 ‘Aunty gave Mary a beautiful dress.’ 
 
134. Datuk cakap ah story kasi budak-budak dengar. 
grandfather speak story give child-child hear 
 ‘The grandfather told a story to the children to hear.’ 
 
135. Dia kasi kita ini. 
 3SG give 1PL DEM 
 ‘He gave us this.’ 
 
136. Dumari ah, dia banyak sibuk. Dia sedang sapu. 
Dumari 3SG many busy 3SG PROG sweep 
 ‘Dumari, he is very busy. He is sweeping.’ 
 
137. Ini jahat punya orang, dia sudah kena tangkap.  
 DEM vicious punya person 3SG PERF suffer arrest 
 ‘This vicious person, he was arrested.’ 
4 Informant D 
This conversation took place in the informant’s home. It was recorded when she was 
cooking in the kitchen and telling me how to do it. She also talked about the way in 
which she learnt and used Malay and the difference between Malay used in Singapore 
and one used by her Indonesian domestic helper.  
1. Beli sayo ah cakap ah beli apa  ah saya tau. 
 buy vegetable   speak   buy what  1SG  know 
 ‘(When) buying vegetables, I know how to call what I buy.’ 
  
2. Itu kankong la. 
 DEM kankong EMP 
 ‘This is kankong.’ 
 
3. Ah, itu apa  apa  la, sayo,  ikan la 
  DEM what what EMP  vegetable fish  EMP 
 ‘That is what, what, vegetable, fish.’ 
 
4. Ada sini orang cakap apa, mao apa? Mao beli apa? 
have here person  speak what want what want buy what 
 ‘People there ask, “what, what (do) you want? What (do) you want to buy?”’ 
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5. Saya mao beli ikan la, 
 1SG want buy fish EMP 
 ‘I want to buy fish.’ 
 
6. Itu Melayu le, mao beli apa? 
DEM Malay  want buy what 
 ‘The Malay asks me what I want to buy. 
 
7. Saya mao beli itu sayo, kankong ah. 
 1SG want buy  DEM vegetable  kankong 
 ‘I want to buy that vegetable, kankong.’ 
 
8. Apa sayo dia cakap, saya tau le. 
what vegetable 3SG  speak 1SG know 
 ‘What vegetable he mentions, I know.’ 
  
9. Saya mao beli, saya tau cakap mao itu kankong ah, itu tilong  
 1SG want buy 1SG know speak want DEM kankong  DEM cucumber  
 ah saya tau la 
  1SG know EMP 
‘I know how to call (what) I want to buy; I know what I want is kankong or 
cucumber, I know.’ 
 
10. Ala itu kawan, kawan ah itu Melayu saya tak tau, saya tak tau 
have DEM friend   friend ah DEM Malay 1SG NEG know 1SG NEG know 
itu pange apa 
DEM call what 
‘There are times (that I would say), “ Friend, I don’t know what it is called in 
Malay.’ 
 
11. Makan la, cina pake ah makanan ambil manggut lor ambil 
 eat EMP Chinese use   food take bowl PARTICLE take  
 sinduk lor,  ambil pinggan lor, itu dia  cakap saya tau. 
 spoon PARTICLE take  dish PARTICLE DEM  3SG speak  1SG know 
‘When eating, what she calls what Chinese use to take meal, bowl, spoon and 
the dish, I know (them).’ 
 
12. Saya sini ah lu mao apa, saya tau la. 
 1SG  here  2SG want what 1SG know EMP 
 ‘Here, I know what you want.’ 
 
13. Taman, saya tak Melayu. Kawan! Saya tahu Melayu kawan ini. Saya 
friend 1SG NEG Malay friend 1SG know Malay friend DEM 1SG 
pon tahu la 
also know EMP 
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 ‘Friend, I am not Malay. Kawan, I know (the meaning of) kawan in Malay.’ 
 
14. Olang-olang cakap ah saya cakap tarus sini la, ah mao cakap 
 person-person speak 1SG speak immediately here EMP want speak 
la sikit-sikit la 
EMP little-little EMP 
 ‘People speak and I speak straightaway here, speaking little by little.’ 
 
15. Ayer dia cakap Hokkien pange chui hor. 
water 3SG call Hokkien call water PARTICLE 
 ‘What he calls ayer in Malay is called chui in Hokkien.’ 
 
16. Tengok, anak la, mao apa la? Ah mao mandi la, mao makan tak 
look child EMP want what EMP  want bathe EMP want eat NEG 
mao 
want 
‘(I) look after the children and see what s/he wants, whether s/he wants to 
bathe or eat or not.’ 
 
17. Itu dia cakap, saya cakap. Dia cakap, saya tak tahu le Dia 
DEM 3SG speak 1SG speak 3SG speak 1SG NEG know PARTICLE 3SG 
cakap saya tak tau la 
speak 1SG NEG know EMP 




‘(I learnt Malay) little by little.’ 
 
19. Saya tak kawan Melayu kawan campo sama Melayu. 
 1SG NEG friend Malay friend mix with Malay 
 ‘I don’t (have) Malay friends. (it is) my friends (who) mix with Malay.’ 
 
20. Dia cakap apa? 
 3SG speak what 
 ‘What did she say?’ 
 
21. Sikit-sikit la. 
little-little EMP 
‘(I learnt Malay) little by little.’ 
 
22. Dia pinya Melayu pon Singapore tak sama ah dia Indonesia, tak 




‘Her Malay and Singapore (Malay) (are) not the same; hers is Indonesian. 
(They are) not the same.’ 
 
23. Dia cakap apa Singapore pange apa, dia tau, saya tau la,  
3SG speak what Singapore call what 3SG know 1SG know EMP 
sikit-sikit la tak sama 
little-little EMP NEG same 
‘She and I know what something is called in Indonesian and in Singapore 
(Malay). They are not the same.’ 
 
24. Dia punya itu mangkuk dia pange mangkuk Singapore punya Melayu 
 3SG punya DEM bowl 3SG call bowl Singapore punya Malay 
 pange bangkuk tak apa-apa 
 call bangkuk NEG anything 
‘In her (language), it is called mangkuk which is called bangkuk in Singapore 
Malay, It does not matter.’ 
 
25. Tapi sikit ala sama la. 
but little have same EMP 
 ‘But there are some similarities.’ 
 
26. Tak apa pon, sama dia saya pinya Melayu le. 
NEG what also same 3SG 1SG punya Malay PARTICLE 
 ‘It does not matter that her Malay and my Malay are not the same.’ 
 
27. Dia cakap dia saya cakap pun tau, lu cakap saya tau la.  
 3SG speak 3SG 1SG speak also know 2SG speak 1SG know EMP 
 ‘She speaks her language and I know what she says and what you say, too.’ 
 
28. Itu macam la tak apa itu la. 
DEM like EMP NEG what DEM EMP 
 ‘Like that, it does not matter.’ 
 
29. Tapi Singapore itu dia punya yang punya ah Melayu tak tau. 
but Singapore DEM 3SG punya yang punya Malay NEG know 
 ‘But, Singaporeans do not know (understand) her use of yang in Malay.’ 
 
30. Saya itu pun tak tau.  siapa-siapa pon tak tau. 
 1SG DEM also NEG know whoever also NEG know 
 ‘I don’t know that, either. No one knows (about it).’ 
 
31. Pegi mandi ah dia cakap apa itu mandi? Dia tak tau.  
go bathe ah 1SG speak what DEM mandi 3SG NEG know 




32. Ya, itu ala olang cakap ah pange apa?  
yes DEM have person speak a call what 
 ‘Yes, there are people asking what it is called.’ 
 
33. Ah mahu pegi saya pange saya cina, dia mao mandi la, mao pigi  
 want go 1SG call 1SG Chinese 3SG want bathe EMP want go 
 mandi la oh saya tau.  
bathe EMP 1SG know 
‘(I speak) in Chinese that I will go to… (and)… (she says) she is going to 
mandi. Then, I know.’ 
 
34. Mao pigi mana? Mau pigi sikola. Mao mana? Mao pigi pasat, itu 
want go where want go school want where want go market DEM 
olang cakap tau la 
person speak know EMP 
 ‘Where (do you) want to go? I am going to school. Where are you going? I am 
going to the market, the people said (that) and (I) know (it).’ 
 
35. Mao pigi ah ke itu kecik pigi sikola ah tau la sikit sikit la. 
want go to DEM small go school know EMP little little EMP 
‘(If) the younger (one says) s/he will go to sikola, then I know (it), little by 
little.’ 
  
36. Tau la, pasat la olang itu Melayu beli pasar ah ala olang 
know EMP market EMP person DEM Malay buy market ah have person  
cakap-cakap. Dia cakap saya tau la, itu cakap apa itu cakap 
speak-speak 3SG speak 1 SG know EMP DEM speak what  DEM speak 
apa, macam tau la sikit-sikit la tak pandai la 
what like know EMP little-little EMP NEG clever EMP 
 ‘I learn Malay in the market where it is spoken. ‘He speaks and I know what 
it is called in Malay (and) in this way, I know (Malay) little by little, (although 
it is) not that good.’ 
 
37. Ala olang pandai.  
have person clever 
 ‘There are people who are good (at Malay).’ 
 
38. Itu ala campo Melayu pinya anak, pandai. 
DEM have mix Malay punya child clever 
 ‘Those who mix (interact) with Malay children are very good (at Malay).’ 
 
39. Saya tinggal sama tak Melayu. 
 1SG live same NEG Malay 
 ‘I lived with non-Malay.’ 
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40. Siapa, Melayu la.  
who Malay EMP 
‘Who? Malay?’ 
 
41. Sampai sampai itu langga cakap  
until until DEM bump.into speak 
 ‘It is until people bump into each other to speak.’ 
 
42. Cakap pinya olang cakap la. Cakap cina pun dia tak tau. 
 speak  punya person speak EMP speak Chinese also 3SG NEG know 
 ‘People who speak will speak, (although) they do not know Chinese.’ 
 
43. Saya cakap cina, dia cakap apa? 
 1SG speak Chinese 3SG speak what 
 ‘I speak Chinese (and) what does he speak?’ 
 
44. Sini tinggal, makan? Ah belum. Pegi, terima kasi.  
here live eat  not.yet go thank you 
‘(Do you) live here? (Have you) eaten? Not yet. (Then), go and (say) thank 
you.’ 
 




46. Malay lah, sikit la, dia pun tau dia tahu cakap cinese, saya  
Malay EMP little EMP 3SG also know 3SG know speak Chinese 1SG 
tak cakap Malay.  Makan ah boleh makan thank you 
NEG speak Malay  eat ah can eat thank you 
‘Malay? They know some Chinese (although) I do not speak Malay. (They 
say) makan  (and I repeat) makan and say terima kasih.’’ 
 
47. Mandi la. 
bathe EMP 
 ‘Take a shower.’ 
 
48. Saya ala sepulo orang tua punya kawan. 
1SG have one-ten person old punya friend 
 ‘I have ten friends of old people.’ 
 
49. Hey lu tahu Melayu. Tahu la, ala campo Melayu.  
 2SG know Malay know EMP have mix Malay 
 ‘Hey, (do) you know Malay? (Yes), I know, (as I am) interacting with Malay.’ 
 
50. Saya tak tahu. Ah itu pange apa? 
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 1SG NEG know ah DEM call hat 
 ‘I don’t know what it is called (in Malay)?’ 
 
51. Itu pange apa la, itu gula la, itu kalam la, mau sama la, 
DEM call what EMP DEM sugar EMP DEM salt EMP want with EMP  
dia  cakap la 
3SG speak EMP 
‘What is it called? “It is gula (sugar), it is garam (salt), (Do you) want them?”, 
he said.’ 
 
52. Wa siapa pun tak tahu. 
1SG who even NEG know 
 ‘I do not know anyone.’.’ 
 
53. Ala mana campo-campo itu sikalang sikit la.  
have where mix-mix DEM now little EMP 
 ‘Interactions (with Malay) become less now.’ 
 
54. Ala tinggal olang, anak mao  mana ah, mao pi mana? 
have live person child want where  want go where 
 ‘(I would ask) children of people living here, “where are (you) going?”’ 
 
55. Dia cakap, mao pigi sikola Ah itu saya cakap, ah itu saya ambil 
 3SG speak want go school ah DEM 1SG speak ah DEM 1SG take 
 sikit-sikit tau la 
 little-little know EMP 
‘He said (he was) going to school. That I speak and take and know (Malay) 
little by little.’ 
 
56. Mao cakap tak apa la itu Melayu tahu. 
want speak NEG what EMP DEM Malay know 
 (If ) we want to speak, it does not matter (if we) know Malay.’ 
 
57. Tak tahu ah tengok olang cakap apa lu tahu diaolang cakap ah,  
 NEG know  look.at person speak what 2SG know 3PL speak  
 dia cakap apa, mau pi mana? Ok saya tau la 
3SG speak what want go where Ok 1 SG know EMP 
‘(If you) don’t know, check what people say and you (will) know what they 
say, (like), “Where are you going?’ (Then),. I have already known (it).’ 
 
58. Di Singapore punya olang Melayu cakap, apa, dia pun tak tahu. 
in Singapore punya person Malay speak what 3SG also NEG know 
 ‘She does not understand what Singaporean Malay speaks.’ 
 
59. Lu  tinggal mana? 
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 2SG live where  
 ‘Where do you live?’ 
 
60. Ah, saya tinggal mana. 
 1SG live where 
‘I (answered) where I lived.’ 
 
61. Saya cakap lu tau Melayu sana. 
 1SG speak 2SG know Malay there 
 ‘I asked (whether) you knew Malay there.’ 
 
62. Eh, lu cakap dia punya tinggal, sama tinggal? Lu tinggal mana 
 2 SG speak 3 SG punya live with live 2SG live where 
dia tau. 
3SG know 
 ‘You told (him) where you lived, he knew where you lived.’  
 
63. Ah tahu, ah, saya tinggal la, saya tinggal Jalan Kayu la ah dia tahu  
 know 1SG live EMP 1SG live Jalan Kayu EMP 3SG know  
la 
EMP 
 ‘(He) knows where I live. I live in Jalan Kayu, (and) he knows already.’ 
 
64. Sikola pun tak ala.  
school also NEG have 
 ‘There is no school.’ 
 
65. Old punya olang ah tak sikola punya olang, tak tau. 
old punya person  NEG school punya person NEG know 
 ‘Old people are not educated and do not know (Malay/English).’ 
 
66. Ala sikola, ala campo-campo ala tahu.  
have school have mix-mix have know 
 ‘(If) they went to school, (they) did interact with (Malay) and knew (Malay).’ 
  
67. Olang tua tengok monyek. 
person old look.at monkey 
 ‘The old man was looking at the monkey. 
 
68. Ah, itu monyek jahat ambil dia punya spectacles. 
 DEM monkey naughty take 3SG punya spectacles 
 ‘That monkey was naughty, taking away his spectacles.’ 
 
69. Dia cakap, olang tua cakap, pakai dia. 
 3SG speak person old speak wear 3SG 
 ‘The old man told (him) to wear them.’ 
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70. Dia tak suka.  
 3SG NEG like 
 ‘He did not like them.’ 
 
71. Dia tahu, dia kasi dia balek, ambil kasi dia.  
 3SG know 3SG give 3SG return take give 3SG 
 ‘He knew and gave him back.’ 
 
72. Itu lumbu … 
DEM buffalo 
 ‘That is a buffalo.’ 
 
73. Itu pange apa saya pon tak tahu. 
DEM call what 1SG also NEG know 
 ‘I do not know what it is called.’ 
 
74. Itu Melayu punya pange apa, lu tahu, tak tahu la? 
DEM Malay punya call what 2SG know NEG know EMP 
 ‘Do you know what it is called in Malay?’ 
 
75. Itu lumbu tengok katak. 
DEM buffalo look.at frog 
 ‘That buffalo saw a frog.’ 
 
76. Dia tak suka. 
 3SG NEG like 
 ‘He did not like (it).’ 
 
77. Dia kasi badan busat. 
 3SG give body big 
 ‘The frog made (its) body big.’ 
 
78. Dia tengok dia busat, dia mao kasi busat katak. 
 3SG look.at 3SG big 3SG want give big frog 
 ‘He looked at the frog, making (himself) big.’ 
 
79. Itu buat ah lagi busat. 
DEM make  more big 
 ‘It made (itself) bigger.’ 
 
80. Wah dia suda takut ah dia pande. 
 3SG PERF scared  3SG clever 
 ‘He was scared already (as)he (the frog) was clever.’ 
 
81. Dia takut sula habis, sula jali kwat-kwat.  
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 3SG scared PERF finish PERF become strong-strong 
 ‘He was scared, it’s already finished and (the frog) had become very strong.’ 
 
82. Dia cuci ah lu punya Melayu pange lautwe la. 
 3SG wash ah 2SG punya Malay call louteng EMP 
 ‘She washed, what your Malay calls louteng.’ 
  
83. Cuci dia taruh sabon, cuci.  
wash 3SG put soap, wash 
 ‘She put the soap and washed (the stairs).’ 
 
84. Cuci dan tengok ala koto tak koto. 
wash and look.at have dirty NEG dirty 
 ‘(She) washed and checked whether they were dirty.’ 
 
85. Dia kata tak koto lor, jalan lor. 
 3SG say NEG dirty PARTICLE walk PARTICLE 
 ‘Saying they were not dirty, she walked (down).’ 
 
86. Jalan, ala takut. 
walk have sacred 
 ‘Being scared, she walked.’ 
 
87. Ala kuning-kuning ah itu olang tua punya ah jatu lor.  
have pale  DEM person old punya  fall PARTICLE 
‘The old woman was pale and fell down.’ 
 
88. Itu saya tak tahu pange apa 
DEM 1SG NEG know call what 
 ‘I do not know what to call that.’ 
 
89. Ala tau, ala tak tahu. 
have know have NEG know 
 ‘(There are) some (that) I know (and there are) some (that) I don’t know.’ 
 
90. Dia olang sikola la. 
 3SG person school EMP 
 He is a student.’ 
 
91. Tak tau  Melayu pange apa. 
NEG know Malay call what 
 ‘(I) don’t know what Malay calls (it).’ 
 
92. Itu bulak. 
DEM child 
 ‘That was a child.’ 
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93. Bohong punya ma. 
lie punya PARTICLE 
 ‘(It is) something to do with cheating.’ 
 
94. Bibi la anak kecik la. 
baby EMP child small EMP 
 ‘(It is) a baby, a small child.’ 
 
95. Itu baju la. 
DEM dress EMP 
 ‘It is a dress.’ 
 
96. Itu saya tak tahu la. 
DEM 1SG NEG know EMP 
‘I do not know that.’ 
 
97. Suda kawin, belum? 
PERF marry not.yet 
 ‘(Are you) already married, (or) not yet?’ 
 
98. Ada anak? Berapa anak? 
have child how.many child 
 ‘(Do) you have (any) children? How many children (do you have)? 
 
99. Busat ka kecik? Berapa tahun? 
big Q small how.many year 
 ‘Grown up or still young? How old? 
 
100. Lima belas la, ah busat ah. 
 five teen EMP  big  
 ‘Fifteen! Is that big?’ 
 
101. Enam ah baik. 
 six  good 
 ‘(He is) six, good!’ 
 
102. Lu tinggal myintin ah ala cina tak la? 
 2SG live Myanmar have Chinese NEG EMP 
 ‘Are there any Chinese in Myanmar where you live?’ 
 
103. Ala bole cakap olang cina ah? 
 have can speak person China Q 
 ‘Can they speak Chinese?’ 
 
104. Sama cakap myintin punya la. 
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 with speak Myanmar punya EMP 
 ‘(They) speak the Myanmar language. 
 
105. Baik la. 
 good EMP 
 ‘(It’s) good.’ 
 
106. Lu anak banyak busat, lu berapa tahun? 
 2SG child many big 2SG how.many year 
 ‘Your children have already grown up (and) how old are you?’ 
 
107. Ampat pulu ah banyak cantek le. 
 four ten  many beautiful PARTICLE 
 ‘Forty! You are very beautiful.’ 
 
108. Banyak young la. 
 many young EMP 
 ‘(You look) very young.’ 
  
109. Lu kawin berapa tahun? 
 2SG marry how.many year 
 ‘How old were you when you got married?’ 
 
110. Dua pulu ampat, wah. 
 two ten four  
 ‘Twenty four’ 
 
111. Anak busat la baik la. 
 child big EMP good EMP 
 ‘(It is) good that children are already big.’ 
 
112. Lu punya laki bikin apa? 
 2SG punya  husband do what 
 ‘What does your husband do?’ 
 
113. Lu pinya anak siapa tengok? Busat? 
 2SG punya child who take.care big 
 ‘Who takes care of your (younger) son? The bigger one?’ 
 
114. Baik la, mamatua tengok baik la. 
 good EMP parent-in-law take.care good EMP 
 ‘Good! The parent-in-laws take care (of the children).’ 
 
115. Lu mana tinggal? 
 2SG where live 
 ‘Where do you live?’ 
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116. Ala anak pigi sikola.  
 have child go school 
 ‘There are school-going children.’ 
 
117. Saya Melayu tak pandai la sikit-sikit la.  
 1SG Malay NEG clever EMP little-little EMP 
 ‘My Malay is not good, very little.’ 
 
118. Saya? Tak tau la tengok anak lor, masak lor tengok
 1SG NEG know EMP take.care child PARTICLE cook PARTICLE care 
 la cucu la masak nasi masak la sayo la jalan-jalan 
 EMP grandchild EMP cook rice cook EMP vegetable EMP stroll 
 pigi pasat la  
 go market EMP 
‘Me? I don’t know. I take care of the children, cook, take care of 
grandchildren, cook meals (for them) and go to the market.’ 
 
119. Lagi apa, tengok TV. 
 more what look.at TV 
 ‘What else? (I) watch TV.’ 
 
120. Sula makan habis, jalan-jalan ah ala olang-olang kawan cakap-cakap 
 PERF eat finish stroll  have people friend speak-speak 
 la 
 EMP 
 ‘Having had (my dinner) I go for a walk, chatting with friends.’ 
 
121. Saya main cad. 
 1SG play card 
 ‘I play cards.’ 
 
122. Olang tua ah tak apa bikin la jalan-jalan ah ala senang ah itu. 
 person old  NEG what do EMP stroll EMP have easy DEM 
 Saya punya cucu la datang ah makan datang sini beli cad  
 1SG punya grandchild EMP come  eat come here buy card. 
 la 
 EMP 
‘As an old woman having nothing to do, I stroll and (my life is) comfortable. 
My grandchildren come here to eat and they buy cards (for me).’  
 
123. Sama masak  ah sayo la bikin la itu diaolang suka la    
 With cook  vegetable EMP make EMP DEM 3PL like  EMP 
 mi siam la 
 noodle Thai EMP 
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 ‘With this, I cook vegetables to make what they like, Mi Siam.’ 
 
124. Ah  itu nasi ah cina punya nasi la. 
  DEM rice  China punya rice EMP 
 ‘Ah, that rice is rice that is cooked in the Chinese way.’ 
  
125. Apa la ca bihon la.  
 what EMP fried vermicelli EMP 
 ‘It is fried vermicelli.’ 
 
126. Itu tou co la, itu  ah sama apa? Tou co itu 
 DEM salted.bean.sauce EMP DEM  with what salted.bean.sauce DEM 
 bawang ah itu cili tauge 
 onion  DEM chilly bean.sprouts 
 ‘With that salted bean sauce, I cook onion and bean sprouts.’ 
 
127. Sama itu kasi dia pun ambil kecik tumbuk-tumbuk la 
 with DEM give 3SG also take small pound EMP 
 ‘With that, they are pounded into small pieces.’ 
 
128. Sama itu  tou co, itu bawang sama campo-campo mi  
 with DEM salted.bean.sauce DEM onion with mix-mix noodle 
 goling 
 fry  
 ‘With that salted bean sauce, the onion and the fried noodles are mixed.’ 
 
129. Itu asam, ambil kwat.  
 DEM sour take strong 
 ‘That sour food makes the taste strong.’ 
 
130. Itu bihong sama goling bihong sama itu  
 DEM vermicelli with fry vermicelli with DEM 
 ‘Fry vermicelli with that.’ 
 
131. Lagi talo la, ala tauge sama itu bihong pigi goling 
 more egg EMP have bean.sprouts with DEM vermicelli go fry  
‘Moreover, there are eggs, bean and sprouts, with which vermicelli is going 
to be fried.’ 
 
132. Ah itu kwat ambil itu punya lompa ambil taru asam ah.  
  DEM strong take DEM punya spice take put tamarind  
 ‘To make it stronger, add (some) spices and tamarind.’ 
  
133. Talo itu tau la.  
 egg DEM know EMP 
 ‘Do you know telur?’ 
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134. Itu kuchai, tak tahu bole pange apa sayo la?   
 DEM onion.tops NEG know can call what vegetable EMP 
 ‘I do not know how to call kuchai in Malay.’ 
 
135. Ah itu  cili mao goleng, mao talo bawang, pigi goling. 
  DEM chili want fry want egg onion go fry 
 ‘Those chilies, egg and onion are going to be fried.’ 
 
136. Goling liau, talo ulang (udang).  
 fry finish egg prawn 
 ‘When frying is finished, add egg and prawn.’ 
 
137. Itu ulang, talo sikit asam.  
 DEM prawn egg some tamarind 
 ‘Those are prawns, eggs and tamarind.’  
 
138. Asam tak sama la. 
 tamarind NEG same EMP 
 ‘Tamarinds are not the same.’ 
 
139. Itu talo lompa. Talo itu la saya sama itu bawang la pigi 
 DEM add spice add DEM EMP 1SG with DEM onion EMP go 
 tumbuk-tumbuk la cili talo la pigi goleng-goleng talo asam 
 pound EMP chili add EMP go fry-fry add tamarind 
 Habis, talo ikan, sula bole makan lor. 
 finish add fish PERF can eat PARTICLE 
‘Put spices, onion and chilies and pound them and fry. Add tamarind. 
Finished, add fish and it’s ready to eat.’ 
 
140. Itu masak-masak bole makan la, senang. 
 DEM cook-cook can eat EMP easy 
 ‘We can eat the food (now). (It’s) easy.’ 
 
141. Saya pange Mase, pigi makan nasi. 
 1SG call Mase go eat rice 
 ‘I will call Mase. Go and eat.’ 
 
142. Tomato ang mo kio. 
 tomato ang mo kio 
 ‘Tomato is ang mo kio.’ 
 
143. Itu saya punya cakap nyok, tak sama la. 
 DEM 1SG punya speak nyok NEG same EMP 
 ‘I call it nyok, it is not the same.’ 
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144. Itu pange minpo. 
 DEM call mimpo 
 ‘That is called mimpo.’ 
 
145. Saya cakap pigi cuba makan nasi.  
 1SG speak go try eat rice 
 ‘I say, “Go and eat rice.”’ 
 
146. Loti  sama.  
 bread with 
 ‘(It is) with bread.’ 
 
147. Ah!Lu hali-hali masak, lu tau la. 
  2SG day-day cook 2SG know EMP 
 ‘(If) you cook everyday, you will know.’ 
 
148. Hali-hali ah masak sayo la, ikan la, babi la. 
 day-day  eat vegetable EMP fish EMP pork EMP 
 ‘Everyday, (I) cook vegetables, fish and pork.’ 
 
149. Sayo apa? 
 vegetable what 
 ‘Which vegetables?’ 
 
150. Sayo, saya kankong, ikan mao pigi steam. 
 vegetable 1SG kankong fish want go steam 
 ‘I am going to steam vegetables and fish.’ 
 
151. Itu ayam ah mao pigi goling. 
 DEM chicken want go fry 
 ‘I am going to fry that chicken.’ 
 
152. Itu pange apa? 
 DEM call what 
 ‘What is it called?’ 
 
153. Itu pange mihun ah itu twahun tak sama. 
 DEM call mihun  DEM twahun NEG same  
 That is called mihun and that is called twahun. (They are) not the same.’ 
 
154. Saya pigi ah, satu olang ah. 
 1SG go  one person  
 ‘I go (there) alone.’ 
 
155. Pange apa? Saya pun tak tau pange apa. 
 call what 1SG also NEG know call what 
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 ‘What is it called? I do not know what it is called.’ 
 
156. Lua hali, satu minggu lua hali.  
 two day one week two day 
 ‘Two days a week.’ 
 
157. Lagi lagi pigi pasat susa.  
 more more go market difficult 
 ‘Going to the market is more and more difficult.’ 
 
158. Mau take bas ah susa ah  banyak jau. 
 want take bus  difficult  many far 
 ‘I want to take the bus, (as) it is very far.’ 
 
159. Pigi itu Yio Chew Kang sini pasa.  
 go DEM Yio Chew Kang here market 
 ‘(I) go to Yio Chew Kang Market.’ 
 
160. Tak taksi la maha ah.  
 NEG taxi EMP expensive  
 ‘(I do) not (take) taxi (as it is) expensive.’ 
 
161. Banyak barang macam bole ambil.  
 many thing like can take 
 ‘I can carry many things.’ 
 
162. Puteh, dia punya puteh,  sula bole la.  
 white 3SG punya white PERF can EMP 
 ‘(It is) white, it is the white one, it has already been finished.’ 
 
163. Itu pinggan. 
 DEM plate 
 ‘That is pinggan.’ 
  
164. Itu saya pange sindok. 
 DEM 1SG call spoon 
 ‘I call that sindok.’ 
 
165. Itu mangkuk. 
 DEM bowl 
 ‘That is mangkuk.’ 
 
166. Itu pinggan. 
 DEM plate 
 ‘That is pinggan.’ 
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167. Itu ulang. 
 DEM prawn 
 ‘That is udang.’ 
 
168. Itu sayo. 
 DEM vegetable 
 ‘That is sayo.’ 
 
169. Itu tak tahu. 
 DEM NEG know 
 ‘(I) don’t know that.’ 
 
170. Itu minyak. 
 DEM oil 
 ‘That is minyak.’ 
 
171. Itu kicap. 
 DEM ketchup 
 ‘That is kicap.’ 
 
172. Hey, lu sula makan ah belum makan. 
  2SG PERF eat  not.yet eat 
 ‘Hey, have you already eaten? Not yet?’ 
 
173. Cakap Melayu dia pandai ah. 
 speak Malay 3SG clever  
 ‘She is good at Malay.’ 
 
174. Belum makan ah  mao makan, tak mao? 
 not.yet eat  want eat NEG want 
 ‘Not yet? Are you going to eat (or) not?’  
 
175. Mao apa? 
 want what 
 ‘What (do you) want?’ 
 
176. Nasi ah belum ah, balu masak. 
 rice  not.yet  recently cook 
 ‘Rice? Not yet, it has just started to be cooked.’ 
 
177. Itu dia tak suka. Ada cili sikit dia tak suka.  
 DEM 3SG NEG like have chili little 3SG NEG like 
 ‘She does not like it. (If) there are some chilies, she does not like it.’ 
 
178. Itu dia makan cili pandai. 
 DEM 3SG eat chili clever 
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 ‘She is the one who is good at eating chilies.’ 
 
179. Itu busat pon tak suka. 
 DEM big also NEG like 
 ‘The older one also does not like chilies.’ 
 
180. Cili sikit pon tak mao. 
 chili little also NEG want 
 ‘She does not want even very few chilies.’ 
 
181. Cali ah talo loti ah 
 seek  egg bread  
 ‘She looks for eggs and bread.’ 
 
182. Itu sama betol, makan talo. 
 DEM with true eat egg 
 ‘He is the same, eating eggs. 
‘ 
183. Lu punya laki bikin apa? 
 2SG husband do what 
 ‘What does your husband do?’ 
 
184. Diaorang pelajar, bukan cikgu. 
 3PL student NEG teacher 
 ‘They are students and they are not teachers.’  
 
185. Ini olang tinggi bukan pendek. 
 DEM person tall NEG short 
 ‘This man is tall, (and) he is not short.’ 
 
186. Ini buku table sana bawa. 
 DEM book table there under 
 ‘There is a book under the table there.’ 
  
187. Tak ada nampak ini aksiden. 
 NEG have see DEM accident 
 ‘I did not see the accident.’ 
 
188. Dia cakap banyak plan. 
 3SG speak many slow 
 She speaks very slowly. 
‘ 
189. Apa lu  cakap, saya tak tahu. 
 what 2SG speak 1SG NEG know 
 ‘I don’t know what are saying.’ 
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190. Diaorang ada tengok buku. 
 3PL have look.at book 
 ‘They are looking at the book.’ 
 
191. Diaorang tak mao pigi Malaysia. 
 3PL NEG want go Malaysia 
 ‘They are not going/ will not go to Malaysia.’ 
  
192. Besok pun tak ada pigi keraja. 
 tomorrow also NEG have go work 
 ‘I will not go to work tomorrow.’ 
 
193. Diaorang tengok ini buku orang tulis. 
 3PL look.at DEM book person write 
 ‘They are reading the book that people write.’ 
 
194. Saya balu makan nasi.  
 1SG recently eat rice 
 ‘I have just had my meal.’ 
 
195. Apa macam lu bole ajar Melayu? 
 what how 2SG can teach Malay 
 ‘How did you learn Malay?’ 
 
196. Satu minggu berapa kali lu pigi pasar? 
 one week how.many time 2SG go market 
 ‘How many times a week do you go to the market?’ 
 
197. Ini orang cikgu. 
 DEM person teacher 
 ‘This is a teacher.’ 
 
198. Ini pasar minya sayo ada bagus ka? 
 DEM market punya vegetable have good Q 
 ‘Are the vegetables of this market good?’ 
 
199. Lu pigi pasar selalu Melayu cakap ka apa cakap? 
 2SG go market always Malay speak Q what speak 
 ‘Do you always speak Malay (when) you go to the market?’ 
  
200. Lu cakap Melayu bole, tak? 
 2SG speak Malay can NEG 
 ‘Can you speak Malay?’ 
 
201. Ini budak kecik kena puku. 
 DEM child small suffer beat 
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 ‘The child was beaten.’ 
 
202. Mak beli itu masak kasi anak dia. 
 mother buy DEM cook give child 3SG  
 ‘Mother bought the food for her son.’ 
  
203. Dia kasi mak hati panas. 
 3SG give mother angry 
 ‘He made his mother angry.’ 
 
204. John tinggi. Jimmy pendek. 
 John tall Jimmy short 
 ‘John is tall (and) Jimmy is short.’ 
 
205. Ini anak kasi  dia punya mak maki  dia.  
 DEM child  give  3SG punya mother hurt 3SG 
 ‘The child was hurt by his/ her mother.’ 
 
206. Makan ah wa mase ada mi lagi.  
 eat 2SG still have noodle more 
 ‘Eat! I still have noodles.’ 
 
207. Lu  suda  beli kita manyak balang.  
 2SG PERF buy  2PL  many thing 
 ‘You have already bought us many things.’  
 
208. Sien sedang tidur banyak kwat.  
 Sien PROG sleep many strong 
 ‘Sien is sleeping soundly.’ 
 
209. Mase, datang 
 Mase come 
 ‘Mase, come.’ 
 
210. Itu budak manyak jahat 
 DEM child many naughty 
 ‘That boy is very naughty.’ 
 
211. Wa mau jalan-jalan. 
 1SG want stroll 
 ‘I will go for a walk.’ 
 
212. Itu kuning 
 DEM yellow 
 ‘It is yellow.’ 
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213. Itu anjing gigit satu kucing 
 DEM dog bite one cat 
 ‘That dog bit a cat.’ 
 
214. Lu bila habis belajar? 
 2SG when finish learn 
 ‘When will you finish your studies? 
 
215. Ala balek sikit la myintin? 
 have return little EMP Myanmar 
 ‘Do you go back to Myanmar? 
 
216. Itu lu masak punya mi manyak bagus. 
 DEM 2SG cook punya noodle many good 
 ‘The noodles you cook are very good.’ 
 
217. Itu mi myintin punya? 
 DEM noodle Myanmar punya  
 ‘Are these noodles ones from Myanmar?’ 
 
218. Saya suka makan itu sayo manyak pedas. 
 1SG like eat DEM vegetable many hot 
 ‘I like to eat very hot vegetables.’ 
 
219. Ini hari tak ala cili. 
 DEM day NEG have chili 
 ‘Today, (I) do not have any chilies.’ 
 
220. Saya kena makan sayur tak pedas.  
 1SG have.to eat vegetable NEG hot 
 ‘I have to eat the vegetable which is not hot.’ 
5 Informant E  
This conversation took place between the informant and me in the living room of her 
house. Although she has never had any formal education, she can speak Bazaar Malay 
and some knowledge of English and Hokkien besides her home language, Tamil. She 
talked about (i) places she had lived, (ii) Kampong in Singapore where Indians used 
to live, (iii) her job and (iv) about her daily routine. 
1. Saya nama Punna. 
 1SG name Punna 
‘My name is Punna.’ 
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2. Umur enam puloh dua la. 
 age six ten two EMP 
‘My age is sixty two.’ 
 
3. Empat anak. 
 four child 
 ‘(I have) four children.’ 
 
4. Semua ampat, jantan prampwan, semua mereka empat anak.  
all four male female all 3PL four child 
 ‘All four, sons and daughters, all of them are four children.’ 
 
5. Diaorang ada sekola sula habis, semua keraja. 
 3PL have school PERF finish all work 
 ‘They have finished their education (and) all are working.’ 
 
6. Keraja, jantan teaching, perempuan minister office 
work male teaching girl minister office 
 ‘Job? (My) son (is) teaching, (my daughter works) at the minister’s office.’ 
 
7. last time? Saya, tahun lima puloh lapan 
last time 1SG  year five ten eight 
 ‘Oh, last time, Me?.. in the year, 1958.’ 
 
8. Ah ah. mula-mula saya Neobase belakang datang Radin Mas ah belakang 
  beginning 1SG Neobase back come Radin Mas   back 
 Thomson Road. Lagi pegi Ang Mo Kio  tampat-tampat 
 Thomson Road again go Ang Mo Kio place-place 
‘Ah, ah, in the beginning, I (was in) Neobase, then I came to Radin Mas ah 
then Thomson Road and then went to Ang Moh Kio again.’ 
 
9. Ah saya laki driver taxi driver 
 1SG husband driver taxi driver 
 ‘Ah, my husband was a taxi driver.’ 
 
10. Dulu ada company-company keraja 
before have company company work 
 ‘Before, (he) had a company job.’ 
 
11. Itu habis belakang Ang Mo Kio pergi dia taxi driver. 
DEM finish back Ang Mo Kio went 3SG taxi driver 
 ‘(When) it was finished, in Ang Mo Kio, he (became) a taxi driver.’ 
 
12. Dua, tiga tahun taxi driver dia kena baru kena sakit pergi hospital, 
two three year taxi driver  3SG suffer new suffer ill go hospital 
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dia sula mati 
3SG PERF die 
‘(After) two, three years as a taxi driver, he became sick, went to hospital and 
passed away.’ 
 
13. Saya keraja? 
 1SG work 
 ‘My job?’ 
 
14. Saya keraja sekola school attendant. 
 1SG work school school attendant 
 ‘I worked at school as a school attendant.’ 
 
15. Itu sekola? 
DEM school 
 ‘The school?’ 
 
16. Hari-hari saya itu pigi school semua morning keraja ah pigi classroom 
day-day 1SG DEM go school all morning work ah go classroom 
semua open 
all open 
‘Everyday, I went to school, the whole morning, I went to open the 
classroom.’ 
 
17. Pagi itu (…) semua soping waktu mosing ah  
morning DEM  all soping time mosing 
 ‘In addition to this, I went to mop in the morning.’ 
 
18. Lagi ada ada semua ada kerja diaorang cakap apa dia kata bikin 
again have have all have work 3PL speak what 3SG say make 
 ‘Then, all had things that they were asked to do.’ 
 
19. Pigi sometime itu gardener also tolong  
go sometimes DEM gardener also help 
 ‘Sometimes, the gardener went to help (us).’ 
 
20. Sometimes adat ada kali pergi tolong gardener itu. 
sometimes have have time go help gardener DEM 
 ‘Sometimes, there were times (we) went to help the gardener.’ 
 
21. Teacher punya dekat kita pergi tolong. 
teacher punya near 1PL go help 
 ‘(if we are) near the teacher, we went to help (him/ her/ them).’ 
 
22. Teacher panggil, kita pergi tolong tolong sama dia. 
teacher call 1PL go help help with 3SG 
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 ‘(When) the teacher called, we went to help her/him.’ 
  
23. Dia cakap pergi tolong la, kita pergi tolong.  
3SG speak go help EMP 1PL go help 
 ‘He said, come and help, (and) we went to help (him).’ 
 
24. Lagi  petang pukul tiga habis keraja, kita balik.  
again afternoon hit three finish work 1PL return 
 ‘Again, 3 in the afternoon, we finished our work and retuned home.’ 
 
25. Rumah masak, datang masak, cuci kain. 
house cook come cook wash clothes 
 ‘Back home, I cooked (and) washed clothes.’ 
 
26. Anak latang sekola mahu kita kasi makan. 
child come school want 1PL give eat 
 ‘(When) the kids came back from school, I would let them eat.’ 
 
27. Lagi saya Mamatua also ada tinggal, kita kasi makan. 
again 1SG mother-in-law also have live 1PL give eat 
 ‘Moreover, my mother-in-law was living (with us) and we let her eat.’ 
 
28. Lagi itu tidur sama kamars tempat..  
again DEM sleep with room place 
 ‘After this, we slept in the room.’ 
 
29. Pergi pasal tasinan, kita semua bikin, datang balik ruma bikin 
go matter tasinan, 1PL all make come return house make 
 ‘Going for tasinan, we all do, come back to the house, doing.’ 
 
30. Pakai itu sekolah? 
wear DEM school 
 ‘Wearing (to) school?’ 
 
31. Pigi keraja pakai ka? 
go work wear Q 
 ‘Is that what I wore when going to work?’ 
 
32. Pakai baju ah? 
wear dress Q 
 ‘Wearing the dress? 
 
33. Saya cakap sama Inggeris saya cakap sikit English cakap bah. 
1SG speak with English 1SG speak little English speak 
 ‘I spoke English, I spoke some English.’ 
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34. Lagi dia Melayu manyak orang cakap bah. 
again 3SG Malay many person speak 
 ‘Moreover, it was Malay that many people spoke.’ 
  
35. Diaorang China semua English cakap..  
3PL China all English speak 
 ‘All the Chinese speak English.’ 
 
36. Kadang-kadang Hokkien cakap Hokkien sikit-sikit.  
sometimes Hokkien speak Hokkien little-little 
 ‘Sometimes, I spoke some Hokkien.’ 
 
37. Saya sekarang sula lupa, sula lama tadak kala keraja… 
1SG now PERF forget PERF long NEG time work 
 ‘I have now forgotten, (as) it has been for a long time that I did not work.’ 
  
38. Sama sekola Ang Mo Kio  sekola diaorang cakap Hokkien ah.  
same school Ang Mo Kio school 3PL speak Hokkien 
 ‘In Ang Mo Kio School, they spoke Hokkien.’ 
 
39. Sini latang ada empat orang pun Malay, saya satu orang India sini 
here come have four person also Malay 1SG one person India here 
Serangoon Primary school Um 
Serangoon Primary school 
‘Coming here, there were four Malay, one Indian and here in this Serangoon 
Primary school.’ 
 
40. Lagi kita kelua adat…  
again 1PL out have 
 ‘Moreover, if there is.’  
 
41. Hari-hari cakap ah kita tak ada lepas la itu Hokkien.  
 day-day speak  1PL NEG have pass EMP DEM Hokkien 
 ‘It is just for communication and we are not that good at Hokkien.’ 
 
42. Dia orang sekalang kita latang sini tak cakap banyak, kita sama  
 3PL now 2PL come here NEG speak many 2PL with 
cakap banyak 
speak many 
‘(When) we come here, we do not talk much to other people.’ 
 
43. Hokkien dia orang cakap. 
Hokkien 3PL speak 
‘They speak Hokkien.’ 
 
44. Anso lai la. 
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sister-in-law come EMP 
‘Anso, come.’ 
 
45. Ah Melayu ancik panggil ancik, sometime dia panggil  dia punya nama.  
  Malay uncle call uncle sometimes 3SG call 3SG punya name 
 Mina, kita panggil Mina Maria, kita panggil Maria. 
Mina 2PL call Mina Maria 2PL call Maria 
‘(If the person is) a Malay uncle, (I address him) ancik, sometimes, his name 
and, (if the name is) Mina, we call (her) Mina, (if the name is) Maria, we call 
Maria.’ 
 
46. Dia office tukar tukar change kadang-kadang ah itu macam 
3SG office change change change sometimes DEM like 
 ‘Sometimes, the office changed, like this.’ 
  
47. Ah ada orang minya nama Salia Salia. 
  have person punya name Salia Salia 
 ‘There is a person called Salia.’ 
 
48. Ah ya la macam campo-campo cakap. 
  yes EMP like mix-mix speak 
 ‘Yes, it is a mixed language.’ 
 
49. Ah pigi dalam principal, principal tanya dia ada kali dia panggil 
 go inside principal principal ask 3SG have time 3SG call 
 “Madam Punna, you come on the office”ah kita pigi cakap sana la. 
 3PL go speak there EMP 
‘(We) go into the Principal’s office (when we were asked). Sometimes, he 
called, “Madam Punna, you come on in the office,” (and) we went there to 
talk.’ 
 
50. Apa-apa dia tanya, keraja punya pasal dia tanya, dia what time 
anything 3SG ask work punya matter 3SG ask 3SG what time 
 you begin keraja what time you leave keraja 
‘He asked work-related matter and he asked what time you began your work 
and what time you left.’ 
 
51. Macam dia kasi kadang-kadang paper, kita bikin lah.  
like 3SG give sometimes paper 2PL make EMP 
 ‘Like, sometimes, he gave us paper and we did.’ 
 
52. Ah  itu Melayu cakap awak pergi makan ka? 
 DEM Malay speak 2SG go eat Q 
 ‘Malay asked, “Are you going to eat?”’ 
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53. Yeah wa pergi makan pukul satu, macam, kitapunya kawan cakap la. 
yes 2SG go eat hit one like 2PL punya friend speak EMP 
‘“Yes, I am going to eat at 1 o’clock”, our friends speak like that.’ 
 
54. Macam ada sekit hari dia orang kerja, ada kali dia orang duty 
like have little day 3PL work have time 3PL duty 
‘They work some days and sometimes they have duty.’ 
 
55. Lagi dia sana pun dia itu Chinese ampat orang, saya satu orang 
more 3SG there also 3SG DEM Chinese four person 1SG one person 
 ‘Moreover, there were four Chinese and I was the only Indian.’ 
 
56. Sini latang Malay, empat orang, saya satu orang  
here come Malay four person 1sg one person 
‘(When I) come here, there are four Malay and I am the only (Indian).’ 
 
57. Tapi sini dia orang cakap suda lama Malay ada campo-campo keraja, 
but here 3PL speak PERF long Malay have mix-mix work 
Primary school la.  
primary school EMP 
‘But, here, they speak Malay, (as) they work together in the primary school.’ 
 
58. Dulu-dulu secondary school ampat orang ah tiga orang Cina, dua 
before-before secondary school four person three person China two 
orang India ah lagi dua orang Malay.  
person India  more two person Malay 
‘In the previous secondary school, there were three Chinese, two Indians and 
two Malay.’ 
 
59. Ah dulu mula-mula school, secondary school. 
 before at.first school secondary school 
‘(It was) in the former secondary school.’ 
 
60. Sekola selalu campo-campo cakap. 
school always mix-mix speak 
‘In schools, the language that (people) use is always mixed.’ 
 
61. Ada campo-campo cakap. 
have  mix-mix speak 
‘The (language) is mixed.’ 
 
62. Saya? Di  sini market Serangoon central market, pasar 
1SG in here market Serangoon central market,  market 
‘Me? (I buy things) here in Serangoon Central Market.’ 
 
63. Pakai. Ah dia orang Malay cakap saya tanya, satu kilo itu kacang  
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use 3PL Malay speak 1SG ask one kilo DEM bean 
berapa kacang panjang 
how.many bean long 
‘Use? People speak Malay (and) I asked, “How much is a kilo of beans, long 
beans?”’ 
 
64. Satu kilo itu beans berapa? tanya ah. 
one kilo DEM beans how.many ask  
‘“How much is a kilo of beans?” (I) asked.’ 
 
65. Lagi itu sayur ah dia cakap satu kilo berapa? 
more DEM vegetable 3SG speak one kilo how.many 
‘In addition to that, “How much is a kilo of vegetables?”’ 
 
66. Dia cakap satu kilo satu ringgit setengah. 
3SG speak one kilo one ringgit half 
‘He said, “one and a half ringgit per kilo”’ 
 
67. Ada kali maha dua ringgit. 
have time expensive two ringgit 
‘The time when it is expensive, (it is) two ringgit.’ 
 
68. Macam kita beli. 
like 2PL buy 
‘We buy (things) like this.’ 
 
69. Dia orng cakap Melayu, kita Melayu cakap. 
3PL speak Malay 2PL Malay speak 
‘They speak Malay and we speak Malay.’ 
 
70. Dia orang cakap Chinese, apa? Dia Inggelis. 
 3PL speak Chinese what 3SG English  
 ‘What do Chinese speak? They (speak) English.’ 
 
71. Sekit-sekit saja, beli sayur saja sekit. 
little-little only buy vegetable only little 
‘We speak only very little, (as we) just buy some vegetables.’ 
 
72. Itu ikan also ikan-ikan satu kilo berapa dia cakap satu kilo 
DEM fish also fish-fish one kilo how.much 3SG speak one kilo 
enam ringgit 
six ringgit 
‘When (buying) fish, (we ask) how much a kilo of fish and he would say that 
(it is) six ringgit per kilo.’ 
 
73. Satu kilo sepuloh ringgit maha punya ikan.  
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one kilo one-ten ringgit expensive punya fish 
‘Fish at ten ringgit per kilo is expensive.’ 
 
74. Dia harga tak sama ikan tak sama. 
3SG price NEG same fish NEG same 
‘(If) the price is not the same, (kind of) fish is not the same.’ 
 
75. Harga pun tak sama.  
price also NEG same 
‘The price is not the same.’ 
 
76. Macam tanya la.  
like ask EMP 
‘(We) ask like this.’ 
  
77. Dia sotong tanya sotong ini satu kilo berapa?  
3SG cuttlefish ask cuttlefish DEM one kilo how.much 
‘(We) ask how much a kilo of this cuttlefish is.’ 
 
78. Dia cakap tiga ringgit. 
3SG speak three ringgit 
‘He (would) say, “three ringgit.”’ 
 
79. Itu barang .ah ada kali maha, ada kali mula ah itu pasar sana. 
DEM thing have time expensive have time cheap DEM market there 
‘Sometimes, things are expensive and sometimes they are cheap there in that 
market.’ 
 
80. Kita tanya la. 
2PL ask EMP 
‘We ask.’ 
 
81. Ada orang cakap Melayu, ada orang cakap itu Inggeris.  
have person speak Malay have person speak DEM English 
‘Some people speak Malay (and) some people speak English.’ 
 
82. Cakap itu macam kita punya umur-umur orang ada sekit Melayu 
 speak DEM like 2pl age-age person have little Malay 
cakap la 
speak EMP 
‘People of my age speak Malay.’ 
 
83. Ada macam mula-mula macam mula ah cakap Inggeris la. 
have like young-young like young speak English EMP 
‘Younger people speak English.’ 
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84. Tapi sekarang ada orang baca banyak bukan? 
but now have person read many NEG 
‘Now, there are many educated people, aren’t there? 
 
85. Banyak orang baca., mula-mula.  
many person read young-young 
‘Many youths are educated.’ 
 
86. Dulu-dulu orang baca ada kurang,  sekola ada kurang. 
before-before person read have less school have less 
‘Before, there were few literate people and few schools.’ 
 
87. Sekarang punya orang banyak la. 
now punya person many EMP 
‘There are many (educated) people nowadays.’ 
 
88. Banyak-banyak kampong la. 
many-many village EMP 
‘There were many, many villages.’ 
 
89. Manyak-manyak kampong Radin Mas, manyak orang Tanjong Pagar  
many-many village Radin Mas many person Tanjong Pagar  
manyak orang Indian. 
many person Indian 
‘There were many villages; there were many people (in) Radin Mas and in 
Tanjong Pagar, there were many Indians.’ 
 
90. Semua Tanjong Pagar banyak orang. 
all Tanjong Pagar many person 
‘There were many people all over Tanjong Pagar.’ 
 
91. Dulu-dulu ini plate belom bikin, itu time, Tanjong Pagar area  
before-before DEM plate not.yet make DEM time Tanjong Pagar are 
sampai Radin Mas ah Radin Mas and Bukit Merah 
until Radin Mas  Radin Mas and Bukit Merah 
‘Formerly, when the plate had not been made, the area (was) from Tanjong 
Pagar to Radin Mas and Bukit Merah.’ 
 
92. Itu macam tempat manyak la, manyak orang la. 
DEM like place many EMP many person EMP 
‘There were many places like those (and) there were many people.’ 
 
93. Lain tempat ala itu Thomson Road ala India sekit orang ala itu 
Other place have DEM Thomson Road have India little person have DEM 
Limbu ada, Limbu di Jagar sampai kurang-kurang orang dulu sana itu 
Limbu have Limbu in Jagar until less-less person before there DEM 
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Thomson Central kurang la.  
Thomson Central less EMP 
‘There were other places. There were few Indians in Thomson Road, in Limbu 
until Jagar where there were fewer people and there were some in Thomson 
Central before.’ 
 
94. Dulu sampai satu negeri macam reaching kampong macam bah   
before until; one country like reach village like  
diaorang duduk sana itu 
3PL live there DEM 
‘Before, people from one place stayed in the village once they reached there.’ 
 
95. Itu sana la. 
DEM there EMP 
‘That was there.’ 
 
96. Saya tahu itu mana? Pandan Garden ada pun duduk. 
1SG know DEM where Pandan Garden have also live 
‘Do I know where it is? (People) also lived there in Padan Garden.’ 
 
97. Dulu semua kampong, Pandan Garden 
‘before all village Padan Garden 
‘Before, there were villages all over Padan Garden.’ 
  
98. Sama Saya? Saya ? 
with 1SG     1SG 
‘Me?’ 
 
99. Makan ka? Belum makan,  belum ah, nanti makan.  
Eat Q not.yet eat not.yet  later eat 
‘Eating? Not yet, I have not eaten yet. I will eat later.’ 
 
100. Saya pagi morning ada itu semua kamars rumah semua lap. 
 1SG morning morning have DEM all bedroom house all mop 
 ‘In the morning, I mop all the rooms in the house.’ 
 
101. Belakang sepuloh setengah ah itu sebelas setengah, tertentu kope 
back ten half  DEM eleven half sure coffee 
misti mau minum 
must want drink 
 ‘Then, at 10:30 or 11:30, surely, I must drink coffee.’ 
 
102. morning ada minum, lagi itu makan time satu kali minum 
 morning have drink more DEM eat time one time drink  
 afternoon minum hah… hah…hah 
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 afternoon drink  
 ‘I drink in the morning and once more again during the lunch time and once 
in the afternoon.’ 
 
103. Diaorang semua bising, nanti ini macam, jangan minum kope 
 3PL all noisy later DEM like don’t drink coffee 
 banyak la, tak ada bagus. 
 many EMP NEG have good 
‘They all are noisy. Later, don’t drink coffee very much like this, (as) it is 
not very good.’ 
 
104. Orang cakap, Milo, ok,  
 person speak Milo ok  
 ‘People say that Milo is fine.’ 
 
105. Tapi kope tak ada manyak bagus. 
 but coffee NEG have many good 
 ‘But, coffee is not very good.’ 
 
106. Tapi  kope  namar  satu  orang bilang  tak  ada  bagus 
 but coffee  number one  people tell NEG  be good 
 ‘But people said that coffee is the worst.’ 
 
107. Oh .minum-minum bole la.  
  drink-drink can EMP  
 ‘(I) can drink.’ 
 
108. Tapi, dia bilang kurang 
 but 3SG say less 
 ‘But he told me to (drink) less.’ 
 
109. Doctor also bilang. 
 doctor also say 
 ‘The doctor also said so.’ 
 
110. Dia cakap la, you really want drink, one time little bit, half glass you 
3SG speak EMP you really want   drink,  one time little  bit,  half glass you  
 want 
 want 
 ‘He said, “(If) you really want to drink, a little bit one time, half a glass (if) 
you want.”’  
 
111. Dia bilang hari-hari itu, Hollicks la, milk la. 
 3SG say day-day DEM Hollicks EMP milk EMP 
 ‘He said that everyday (I should drink) Hollicks, milk, etc.’ 
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112. Milk itu susu.  
 milk DEM milk 
 ‘Milk is susu.’ 
 
113. Itu minum bagus. 
 DEM drink good 
 ‘(It is) a good drink.’ 
 
114. Kita suda itu tau 
 2PL PERF DEM know 
 ‘We have already known that.’ 
 
115. Dia banyak orang macam tau 
 3SG many person like know 
 ‘Many people know it.’ 
 
116. Everyday dia minum itu milk, pagi susu, susu minum,ada orang 
 everyday 3SG drink DEM milk morning milk milk drink have person 
 ‘Everyday, some people drink milk in the morning.’ 
 
117. Kita berbeza ah. 
 2PL different  
 ‘We are different.’ 
 
118. Ini hari ah? 
 DEM day Q 
 ‘Today?’ 
 
119. Bikin apa, itu masak? Bukan? 
 make what DEM cook NEG 
 ‘Doing what, cooking? No? 
 
120. Oh, lepas itu la? Itu makan, itu la.  
 pass DEM EMP DEM eat DEM EMP 
 ‘Oh, after that, (I will) eat.’ 
 
121. Itu beli apa la. 
 DEM buy what EMP 
 ‘That is buying whatever.’ 
 
122. Itu lu negeri mana? 
 DEM 2SG country where 
 ‘Which country are you from?’ 
  
123. Oh, itu sana la.  
  DEM there EMP 
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 ‘Oh, (you live) there.’ 
 
124. Berapa sini sekola itu baca. 
 how.many here school DEM read 
 ‘How long will your studies be here?’ 
 
125. Oh, sama adik-adik semua ada ka? 
  same younger.sibling all have Q 
 ‘Are all the siblings there?’ 
 
126. Lu punya laki bikin apa? 
 2SG punya husband make what 
 ‘What is your husband?’ 
 
127. Lu sana cakap apa?  
 2SG there speak what 
 ‘What do you speak there?’ 
 
128. Oh, Barmar punya cakap la.  
  Burma punya speak EMP 
 ‘Oh, (you speak) the Myanmar language.’ 
 
129. Nanti sini baca habis, pigi sikit la. 
 later here read finish go little EMP 
 ‘Later, (when) you finish your studies here, go (back and visit) a bit.’ 
 
130. Kecil punya? 
 small punya 
 ‘The younger one?’ 
 
131. Siapa jaga? 
 who look.after 
 Who looks after (him)?’ 
 
132. Oh, oh, tinggal sama dia la, tolong sama dia la. 
  live with 3SG EMP help with 3SG EMP 
 ‘Oh, oh, (they) stay together with him (and) help him.’ 
 
133. Lagi sini berapa tahun lu baca? 
 again here how.many year 2SG read 
 ‘How many more years do you still have to study here?’ 
 
134. Lagi dua tahun?  
 more two year 
 ‘Two more years?’ 
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135. Sana dulu ada keraja ka? 
 there before have work Q 
 ‘Did you have job there before/did you work there before?’ 
 
136. Oh diaorang panggil datang sini. 
  3PL call come here 
 ‘Oh, they called (you) to come here.’ 
 
137. Sini orang pun pigi lain negeri ada baca. 
 here person also go other country have read 
 ‘People here also go to other countries to study.’ 
 
138. Siapa pergi? Sini punya orang? Singapore orang? 
 who go here punya person Singapore person 
 ‘Who goes? People here? Singaporeans?’ 
 
139. Lain itu, American also dia pigi. London also dia pigi. 
 other DEM America also 3SG go London also 3SG go  
 ‘He goes to other countries; He also goes to America (and) to London.’ 
  
140. Saya ada nampak satu orang. 
 1SG have see one person 
 ‘I saw a man.’ 
 
141. Kita dua orang tengok satu orang. 
 2PL two person look.at one person 
 ‘We, two, saw a man.’ 
 
142. Kita dua orang nampak lu/luorang. 
 2PL two person see 2PL 
 ‘We, two, saw you.’ 
 
143. Itu orang ada datang kita belakang. 
 DEM person have come 2PL back 
 ‘Those people are following us. (Lit. those people are coming after us).’ 
 
144. Wa pigi pasar. 
 2SG go market 
 ‘I go/went/am going to the market.’ 
 
145. Saya baru habis makan. 
 1SG recently finish eat 
 ‘I have just finished eating.’ 
  
146. Kita pagi-pagi makan roti kope. 
 2PL morning-morning eat bread coffee 
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 ‘Every morning, we have bread and coffee.’ 
 
147. Saya semalam nampak dia main piano. 
 1SG yesterday see 3SG  play piano 
 ‘Yesterday, I saw him playing the piano.’ 
 
148. Lim tak kereja, dia kereja ruma dalam. 
 Lim NEG work 3SG work house inside 
 ‘Lim does not work; she works at home.’ 
 
149. Itu orang tadak sekola anak. 
 DEM person NEG school child 
 ‘That man is not a student.’ 
 
150. Dia manayk gemuk. 
 3SG many fat 
 ‘He is very fat.’ 
 
151. Liza tadak malas. 
 Liza NEG lazy 
 ‘Liza is not lazy.’ 
 
152. Itu Amei manyak cantek. 
 DEM Amei many beautiful 
 ‘Amei is very beautiful.’ 
 
153. Itu meja ada satu buku. 
 DEM table have one book 
 ‘There is a book on the table.’ 
 
154. Amah tido itu room. 
 mother sleep DEM room 
 ‘Mother is sleeping in the room.’ 
 
155. Itu kucing ada meja bawa. 
 DEM cat have table under 
 ‘The cat is under the table.’ 
 
156. Itu orang ada tengok itu gambar. 
 DEM person have see DEM picture 
 ‘The man is looking at the picture.’ 
 
157. Itu kedai itu sayo manyak maha. 
 DEM shop DEM vegetable many expensive 
 ‘Vegetables in that shop are very expensive.’ 
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158. Dia selalu plan-plan cakap. 
 3SG always slow-slow speak 
 ‘She always speaks very slowly.’ 
 
159. Dia jalan-jalan plan-plan. 
 3SG stroll slow-slow 
 ‘She walks slowly.’ 
 
160. Lu cakap apa saya tak tahu. 
 2SG speak what 1SG NEG know 
 ‘I do not know what you are saying.’ 
 
161. Mari dalam. 
 come.here inside 
 ‘Come in.’ 
 
162. Awak, jangan lupa mari la tengok kita. 
 2SG don’t forget come EMP see 2PL 
 ‘Please don’t forget to come and see us.’ 
 
163. Awak ingat sikit orang pasal ingat sikit. 
 2SG think little person matter think little 
 ‘Please be considerate.’ 
 
164. Awak, jangan mala la? 
 2SG don’t angry EMP 
 ‘Don’t angry with me.’ 
 
165. Tak mao cakap-cakap. 
 NEG want speak-speak 
 ‘Don’t say anything.’ 
 
166. Semua orang pigi tido. 
 all person go sleep 
 ‘All, go (and) sleep.’ 
 
167. Awak, jangan susa-hati, cakap baik-baik. 
 2SG don’t  sad speak well 
 ‘Don’t be sad (and) speak well.’ 
  
168. Awak nama apa? 
 2SG name what 
 ‘What is your name?’ 
 
169. Awak umo berapa? 
 2SG age how.many/much 
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 ‘How old are you?’ 
 
170. Awak duduk mana? 
 2SG live where 
 ‘Where do you live?’ 
 
171. Awak mini bila pigi pasar? 
 2SG wife when go market 
 ‘When does your wife go to the market?’ 
 
172. Kenapa awak punya laki datang Singapore? 
 why 2SG  punya husband come Singapore 
 ‘Why did your husband come to Singapore?’ 
 
173. Apa macam awak tahu Melayu? 
 what how 2SG know Malay 
 ‘How did you learn Malay?’ 
 
174. Satu minggu awak pigi pasar berapa kali? 
 one week 2SG go market how.many time 
 ‘How many times a week do you go to the market?’ 
 
175. Itu pasar awak tengok siapa ah? 
 DEM market 2SG see who Q 
 ‘Whom do you see in that/the market?’ 
 
176. Awak cikgu ka? 
 2SG teacher Q 
 ‘Are you a teacher?’ 
 
177. Itu pasar awak pigi hari-hari cakap Melayu ka? 
 DEM market 2 SG  go day-day speak Malay Q 
 ‘Do you speak Malay in the market that you go everyday?’ 
 
178. Awak bole cakap pandai Melayu ah? 
 2SG can speak clever Malay Q 
 ‘Can you speak Malay well?’ 
 
179. Beli itu ayam berapa ringgit ah? 
 buy DEM chicken how.many ringgit Q 
 ‘How much is the chicken?’ 
 
180. Awak ada berapa anak ah? 
 2SG have how.many child Q 
 ‘How many children do you have?’ 
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181. Itu anak bikin apa? 
 DEM child make what 
 ‘What does that child do?’ 
 
182. Siapa kasi peca itu ceremin? 
 who give break DEM glass 
 ‘Who broke the glass?’ 
 
183. Awak bapak mamak siapa? 
 2SG father mother who 
 ‘Who are your parents?’ 
 
184. Apa ayam lu mau? 
 what chicken 2SG want 
 ‘Which chicken do you want?’ 
 
185. Awak suka mana satu? 
 2SG like which one 
 ‘Which one do you like?’ 
 
186. Itu budak jahat cikgu puku sama dia. 
 DEM child naughty teacher beat with 3SG 
 ‘That naughty boy, the teacher beat him.’ 
 
187. Itu  orang cakap banyak susa punya pasal sama dia. 
 DEM person speak many difficult punya matter with 3SG 
 ‘That person told him a very difficult matter.’ 
 
188. Saya bole tolong awak ah? 
 1SG can help 2SG Q 
 ‘Can I help you?’ 
 
189. Saya bole tahu Tamil. 
1SG can know Tamil 
‘I can speak Malay.’ 
 
190. Awak bole balek. 
 2SG can return 
 ‘You can/may leave.’ 
 
191. Saya bole cakap Kevin ah? 
 1SG can speak Kevin Q 
 ‘May I speak to Kevin?’ 
 
192. Awak pigi jumpa loctor. 
 2SG go meet doctor 
 ‘You go (and) see the doctor.’ 
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193. Saya ingat sikit makan. 
 1SG think little eat 
 ‘I would like to eat something.’ 
 
194. Saya tak pena pergi Burma.  
 1SG NEG never go Burma 
 ‘I have never gone to Myanmar.’ 
6 Informant F 
This conversation was between the informant and the researcher and took place in the 
informant’s place. Although he has never learnt Malay formally, he has acquired it 
through exposure in his work where he deals with people who speak different 
languages. He talked about his job, the language situation in Singapore in the past and 
at present and about the Malay language.  
1. Nama saya Peter. 
Name 1SG Peter 
‘My name is Peter.’ 
 
2. Saya papak and mamak datang  Singapore. 
 1SG mother and mother come Singapore 
 ‘My father and mother came to Singapore.’ 
 
3. Ah  suda banyak tahun tiga puloh lebeh 
 PERF many year three ten more 
 ‘Ah it’s already many years, more than thirty years.’ 
 
4. Dulu world war dua depan suda datang di sini… 
before world war two after PERF come in here 
 ‘Formerly, after the second world war, they already came here.’ 
 
5. saya  beranak sini belajar sini tinggal sini. 
1SG be.born here study here live here 
 ‘I was born here, studied here and live here.’ 
 
6. Saya beranak Singapore 
 1SG be.brn Singapore 
 ‘I was born in Singapore.’ 
 
7. Dulu saya tinggal Ang Mo Kio. 
before 1SG live Ang Mo Kio 
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 ‘Before, I lived in Ang Mo Kio.’ 
 
8. Sekarang pinda Bukit Panjang. 
now move Bukit Panjang 
 ‘Now, (I have) moved to Bukit Panjang.’ 
 
9. Suda empat tahun. 
PERF four year 
 ‘(It’s) already four years.’ 
 
10. Saya keraja supervisor ada di piling company. 
1SG work supervisor have in piling company 
 ‘I work as a supervisor in the piling company.’ 
 
11. Belajar Singapore Neobase Primary school Kent Ridge Secondary School… 
study Singapore Neobase Primary school Kent Ridge secondary school  
Neobase secondary school Dia sikit course sama construction Poly  
Neobase secondary school 3SG little course with construction poly  
Construction Course  
construction course 
‘I studied in Singapore Neobase Primary School, Kent Ridge Secondary 
School and it is a course in Poly construction.’ 
  
12. Oh, dulu Singapore tak ada banyak orang cakap orang puteh. 
 before Singapore NEG have many person speak person white 
 ‘Before, in Singapore, there were not many people who spoke English..’ 
 
13. Awak mahu cerita sama cina, Malayu misti mahu belajar Malayu.  
 2SG want speak with Chinese Malay must want learn Malay 
 ‘If you wanted to converse with Chinese (or) Malay, you had to learn Malay.’ 
 
14. Tahu tak ada Melayu, beli barang cerita pun susah… 
know NEG have Malay buy thing talk also difficult 
 ‘Without knowing Malay, even buying things is difficult.’ 
  
15. Banyak orang tak tahu orang Puteh dulu. 
many person NEG know person white before 
 ‘Many people did not know English before.’ 
 
16. Sekarang suda tukar. 
now PERF change 
 ‘Now it’s already changed.’ 
 
17. Banyak orang suda pelajar English, Orang Puteh. 
many people PERF study English person white 
 ‘Many people have learnt English.’ 
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18. Sekarang banyak orang cerita sama orang Puteh. 
now many person speak with person white 
 ‘Now many people speak English.’ 
 
19. Macam saya punya anak sama cakap Melayu sikit pun tak tahu… 
like 1SG punya child with speak Malay little also NEG know 
 ‘Like my daughter, she does not know even a bit of Malay.’ 
 
20. Saya tak paham ah. 
1SG NEG understand  
 ‘I don’t understand.’ 
 
21. Oh, keraja piling, itu conrei tana ah kasi masuk bising kasi concrete 
itu bikin  
 work piling DEM conning earth ah give enter basing give concrete  
itu bikin building minya foundation 
DEM make  
 ‘Piling is to make concrete foundation for the building.’ 
  
22. Cakap Melayu saya bukan pandai. 
speak Malay 1SG NEG smart 
‘I am not good at Malay. (Lit. speaking Malay, I am not good at.)’ 
 
23. Dulu ada punya pasar bah malam pasar. 
before have punya market night market 
‘The markets in the past (were) night markets.’ 
 
24. Sekarang malam pasar sudah manyak kurang 
now night  market PERF many less 
‘Now, night markets become less.’ 
 
25. Lagi, dulu pasar sama sekarang, sekarang suda manyak modern 
again before market with now now PERF many modern 
 sama air-con. 
 with air-conditioner 
‘Moreover, markets of the past and present, now, it’s become very modern 
with air-conditioners.’ 
  
26. Dulu semua tak ada air-con.  
before all NEG have air-conditioner 
‘Before, all (markets) did not have any air-conditioners.’ 
 
27. Sekarang manyak tak pakai Melayu… 
now many NEG user Malay 
‘Now, many (people) do not use Malay.’ 
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28. Yeah, sekit-sekit tak ada banyak  
yes little-little NEG have many 
‘Yes, very few (people), there are not many.’ 
 
29. Sekarang banyak orang bole cakap orang puteh 
now many person can speak person white 
‘Now, many people can speak English.’ 
 
30. Tapi saya manyak tempat keraja bukan Melayu orang  Burma Indonesia 
but 1SG many place work NEG Malay person Burma Indonesia 
 Bangladesh, China, India. 
 Bangladesh China India 
‘But, in many of my work places, there are not Malay, (but) only Burmese, 
Indonesians, Bangladeshis, Chinese and Indians.’ 
 
31. Banyak negeri punya orang keraja , macam Thailand, Bangladesh. 
many country punya person work like Thailand Bangladesh 
‘People from many countries work (here), like Thais, Bangladeshis.’ 
 
32. Saya tak tahu cakap, cakap sama dia orang puteh. 
1SG NEG know speak speak with 3SG person white 
‘I do not know how to speak their language.’ 
 
33. Lagi take tunjuk tangan sama punya action baru bole dapat sediakan  
again take show hand with punya action new can get ready 
cakap 
speak 
‘Moreover, with the sign language, (we) can get ready to speak.’ 
 
34. Ahmad lebe bagus sama dia punya adik.  
Ahmad more good with 3sg punya younger.sibling 
‘Ahmad is better than his brother.’ 
 
35. Dia punya diri potong dia punya sendiri punya tangan. 
3SG punya REFLEX cut 3 SG punya own punya hand  
‘He himself cut his own hand.’ 
 
36. Ini  Anita  laki.  
 DEM  Anita husband 
 ‘This is Anita’s husband.’ 
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7 Informant G 
This conversation took place in the informant’s place. During the translation test, the 
language she produced seems to be closer to the standard variety such as the use of 
yang-type NPs. However, in her spontaneous speech, she used more punya-type NPs 
than head-initial NPs. She talked about her domestic helpers.  
1. Saya ada satu orang gaji. 
 1SG have one person salary 
‘I have a maid.’ 
 
2. Dia saya tak bole tahan dia. 
3SG 1SG NEG can stand 3SG 
 ‘She, I cannot stand her.’ 
 
3. Dia banyak malas.  
 3SG many lazy 
 ‘She is very lazy.’ 
 
4. Tapi dia punya mulut besar sekali,  tahu? 
but 3SG punya mouth big very know 
 ‘But her mouth is very big, you know?’ 
 
5. Apa-apa dia mahu cakap sama saya macam dia besar sama saya itu 
whatever 3SG want speak with 1SG like 3SG big same 1SG  DEM 
 macam 
 like 
‘Whatever she wants to talk to me, it seems as if she were the same rank as 
me, like that.’ 
 
6. Dia tak ada respect. 
 3SG NEG have respect 
 ‘She does not have any respect.’ 
 
7. Respect semua-semua pun tak ada. 
respect all  all also NEG have 
 ‘No respect at all.’ 
 
8. Dia tak tahu negeri dia makan minum pun tak ada, datang sini 
 3SG NEG know country 3SG eat drink also NEG have come here 
 dia ingat dia dari negeri yang millionaire, itu macam. 
 3SG think 3SG from country yang millionaire DEM like 
‘She does not know her country does not have anything to eat or drink and, 
coming here, she thinks that she is from the millionaire country, like that.’ 
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9. Saya punya dia tak mahu, dia buang. 
 1SG punya 3SG NEG want 3SG throw.away 
 ‘Mine, she does not want, she throws away.’ 
 
10. Yah. Dia buang dan dia mahu equal sama saya. 
yes 3SG throw.away and 3SG want equal same 1SG 
 ‘Yes, she throws away and she wants to be my equal.’ 
 
11. So saya cakap itu hari lu  tak bole think bole equal sama saya. 
so 1SG speak DEM day 2SG NEG can think can equal same 1SG  
 ‘So, that day, I said, “you cannot think (yourself) to be my equal.”’ 
 
12. Mesti mahu turun you know habis. 
must want go.down you know finish 
 ‘You must want to go down, you know, finished.’ 
 
13. Saya punya laci sana ada. 
 1SG punya drawer there have 
 ‘My drawer is there.’ 
 
14. Laci punuh dengan itu chocolate… 
Drawer full with DEM chocolate 
 ‘The drawer was full with chocolate.’ 
 
15. Dengan itu orang kawin punya itu wedding cake, sembilan tahun 
with DEM person marry punya DEM wedding cake nine year 
saya simpan tahu? 
1SG keep know 
‘With that, I have kept other people’s wedding cake for nine years, you 
know?’ 
 
16. Saya mahu kasi orang bila dia sampai sepuloh tahun 
 1SG want give person when 3SG until one-ten  year 
 ‘I wanted to give them when it reached 10 years.’ 
 
17. Saya mahu kasi diaorang balik dia punya sendiri punya cake. 
 1SG want give 3PL return 3SG punya own punya cake 
 ‘I wanted to return them their own cake.’ 
 
18. Itu hari saya buka saya punya laci, apa-apa pun tak ada. 
DEM day 1SG open 1 SG punya drawer anything also NEG have 
 ‘That day, (when) I opened my drawer, nothing was there.’ 
 
19. Dia semua suda makan habis yeah. 
 3SG all PERF eat finish yes 
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 ‘She had eaten them all, finished, yes.’ 
 
20. Semua kasi suda habis tahu? 
all give PERF finish know 
 ‘All that’s finished, (don’t you) know?’ 
 
21. ya itu ah ada satu sembilan tahun saya simpan tahu.? 
yes DEM ah have one nine year 1 SG keep know 
 ‘Yes, there have been nine years that I have kept it with me.’ 
 
22. Lain tahun itu saya punya friend suda sepoloh tahun dia kahwin,  
other year DEM 1SG punya friend PERF one-ten year 3SG marry  
saya mahu kasi balik dia punya kek 
1SG want give return 3SG punya cake 
‘Last year, (as) it’s already been 10 years they have married, I wanted to return 
them their own cake.’ 
 
23. Tapi dia makan habis. 
but 3SG eat finish 
 ‘But, she ate (it), finished!’ 
 
24. Tak bole dapat. 
NEG can get 
 ‘Cannot get.’ 
 
25. Dan dia semua makan. 
and 3SG all eat 
 ‘And she ate all.’ 
 
26. Tapi dia bohon, tak ada, saya tak ada makan, tak ada makan,  
but 3SG lie NEG have 1SG NEG have eat NEG have eat 
bohon la 
lie EMP 
 ‘But, she lied, “No, I did not eat, I did not eat.”’ 
 
27. Itu hari saya belakan dia saya stand dengan belakang dia. 
DEM day 1SG back 3SG 1SG  stand with back 3SG 
 ‘On that day, I was behind her, I stood behind her.’ 
 
28. Saya beli susu ah baru punya petir tahu. 
 1SG buy milk new punya box know 
 ‘I bought milk, a new box, (you) know?’ 
 
29. Lu pinggan baru petir lu mesti tahu berapa berat tahu habis. 
 2SG handle new box 2SG must know how.many heavy know finish 
 ‘(If) you hold the new box, you must know how heavy it is, finished.’ 
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30. Saya pinggan saja.  
 1SG hold only 
 ‘I just hold it.’ 
 
31. Itu pagi saya beli. 
DEM morning 1SG buy 
 ‘That morning, I bought (it).’ 
 
32. Lagi, saya punya anak semua tak ada ruma. 
more 1SG punya child all NEG have house 
 ‘Moreover, all my children were not at home.’ 
 
33. Saya mesti tahu tak ada orang minum. 
 1SG must know NEG have person drink 
 ‘I surely knew there was no one drinking (it).’ 
 
34. Saya anta itu susu sama buat something you know habis 
 1SG think DEM milk with make something you know finish 
 ‘I thought to make something with milk, you know habis.’ 
 
35. Saya buka. 
 1SG open 
 ‘I opened.’ 
 
36. Baru punya petir mesti ada itu flap, bukan?  
new punya box must have DEM flap NEG 
 ‘The new box must have a flap, mustn’t it?’ 
 
37. Itu flap tak ada 
DEM flap NEG have 
 ‘There is no flap.’ 
 
38. So saya tahu already ada orang yang suda minum. 
so 1SG know already have person yang PERF drink 
 ‘So I knew already (that) there was someone who drank (it).’ 
 
39. Lagi saya pinggan dia pun ringgan tak ada bukan berat tahu. 
moreover 1 SG hold 3SG also hold NEG have NEG heavy know 
 ‘Moreover, when I held it, it is not heavy at all, you know.’ 
 
40. So saya minta dia siapa minum ini …  
so 1SG ask 3SG who drink DEM 
 ‘So I asked her who drank this.’ 
 
41. Tak tahu, ini baru, saya tak tahu, saya tak tahu.  
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NEG know DEM new 1SG NEG know 1SG  NEG know 
 ‘I don’t know, this is new, I don’t know, I don’t know.’ 
 
42. Barankali itu anak-anak adik minum. 
possibly DEM child-child younger.sibling drink 
 ‘Possibly, the younger brother drinks (it).’ 
 
43. Saya minya anak yang kecil, saya cakap dia pun tak ada  jam kelua 
1SG punya child yang small 1SG speak 3SG also NEG have time out 
masuk pergi sekola masuk kelua masuk mana ada jam minum 
enter go school enter out enter how have time drink 
‘My younger son, I said, he did not even have time, going in and out to school, 
how he can have time to drink.’  
 
44. Lagi maybe lu minya anak prempuan datang dari sekola dan  
moreover maybe 2SG punya child female come from school and  
minum 
drink 
 ‘Moreover, probably, your daughter came back from school and drank.’ 
 
45. Saya cakap eh lu jangan cakap la. 
 1SG speak 2SG don’t speak EMP 
 ‘I said, you don’t say that.’ 
 
46. Pukul tiga saya punya prempuan balik dan minum susu, saya tahu.  
 hit three 1SG punya female return and drink milk 1SG know 
 ‘At 3 o’clock, my daughter (usually) returns and drinks milk, I know.’ 
 
47. So saya tengok sama dia. 
so 1SG look.at with 3SG  
 ‘So I looked at her.’ 
 
48. Lu cakap la, kalua lu minum, lu cakap .habis 
 2SG speak EMP if 2SG drink 2SG speak finish 
 ‘You speak, if you drink, speak out, finished.’ 
 
49. Cerita itu suda habis. 
story DEM PERF finish 
 ‘That story is finished.’ 
 
50. Yeah saya minum.  
yes 1SG drink 
 ‘Yes, I drank.’ 
 
51. Lagi itu,  satu tin no biscuit ada. 
moreover DEM one tin no biscuit have 
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 ‘Moreover, there was no biscuit in a tin.’ 
  
52. Dia ada dua teer, dua teer, tahu ka? Dua tinkat la .you know? 
 3SG have two layer two layer know Q two layer  EMP you know 
 ‘There were two layers, two layers, you know?’ 
 
53. So satu tinkat dia punya tin punya kaki ah banyak high tahu tinngi.. 
So one layer 3SG punya tin punya foot  many high know tall/high 
‘So, one layer of the tin is very high, you know?’ 
 
54. So saya mesti mahu tengok apa ada dalam. 
so 1SG must want look.at what have inside 
‘So, I must see what was inside.’ 
 
55. So itu yang saya buka yang first teer sana semua ada semua itu  
so DEM yang 1SG open yang first layer there all have all DEM 
 paper pun tak ada kasi pullout. 
 paper also NEG have give pullout 
‘So, when I opened the first layer, all that were inside were not there, not even 
a paper or pullout.’ 
 
56. Dia sana tak ada, tahu? 
3SG there NEG have know 
‘There was nothing, you know?’ 
 
57. So saya ingat wah  saya mahu tengok bawa ada apa. 
so 1SG thin  1SG want see under what have 
‘So, I thought I would see what was underneath.’ 
 
58. Saya nampak  itu yang atas punya bawah semua habis. 
1SG  see DEM yang on punya under all finish 
‘I saw that all were gone.’ 
 




60. Dia banyak clever, bukan? Pandai ah you know ? 
3SG  many clever NEG clever Q you know 
‘She is very clever, isn’t she, you know? 
 
61. So saya itu hari tuju saya cakap sama dia lu jangan ingat lu  
so 1SG DEM day seven 1 SG  speak with 3SG 2SG don’t think 2SG 
bole sama-sama. tak bole lu mesti 
can together NEG can 2SG must 
‘So, on that Sunday, I told her, “Don’t think that you can be the same (rank) as 
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I, (you) cannot, and you must (know that).”’ 
 
62. Saya punya anak pun tak ada sama saya. 
1SG punya child also NEG have same 1SG 
‘Even my children cannot have the same (status) as I.’ 
 
63. Saya dengan saya punya laki pun, saya tak bole sama equal. 
1SG with 1SG punya husband also 1SG NEG can same equal 
‘My husband and I cannot be the same.’ 
 
64. Saya mesti satu tinkat down. 
1SG must one step down 
‘I must have one step down.’ 
 
65. Lu mahu ingat sama saya?  
2SG want think same 1SG 
‘Do you want to be the same as me?’ 
 
66. Lu mahu ikut sama saya, saya punya same rank, tak bole, you know? 
2SG want follow same 1SG 1SG punya same rank NEG can you know 
‘You want to be in the same rank as I, cannot, you know?’ 
 
67. Dia ambil dia tak mahu cakap. 
3SG take 3SG NEG want speak 
‘She seemed as if she did not want to speak.’ 
 
68. Lagi itu hari, saya panggil dia masak telur, dua telur ah .kasi buat 
again DEM day 1SG call 3SG cook egg two egg  make 
full boil. 
full boil 
‘Moreover, that day, I asked her to boil two eggs to get them full boiled.’ 
 
69. Dia telur dalam itu boil dia naik atas. 
3SG egg inside DEM boil 3SG ascend over 
‘She went upstairs, leaving the egg boiled.’ 
  
70. Ok, saya atas bau macam suda bakar. 
ok 1SG up smell like PERF burn 
‘Ok, from upstairs, I got the smell as if something got burnt.’ 
 
71. Saya cakap, apa bakar ah?  
1SG speak what burn Q 
‘I asked, what‘s burnt?’ 
 
72. Tadak, saya baru naik atas, dia cakap  
NEG 1SG new ascend up 3SG speak 
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“No, I just went up,” she said.’ 
 
73. Bohon la, saya baru naik atas.  
lie EMP 1SG new ascend up 
‘She lied, “I just went up.”’ 
 
74. Lagi saya dengar boom, bonyi, tahu? 
again 1SG hear boom noise know 
‘Moreover, I heard boom!, you know.’ 
 
75. Saya turun bawa ah itu  periuk  tak ada ayer. 
1SG descend under  DEM pot NEG have water 
‘I went down and (found that) there was no water in the pot.’ 
 
76. Itu dia punya tutup ah? Glass, tahu. 
DEM 3SG punya lid Q glass know 
‘Its lid? Glass, you know.’ 
 
77. Tapi itu force ah itu periuk punya tutup ah kasi terbang ah, turun . 
but DEM force  DEM pot punya lid  give fly  descend 
bawah. 
under 
‘But, its force caused the lid fly and drop down.’ 
 
78. Tapi dia  tak ada peca, glass tak ada peca. 
but 3SG NEG have break glass NEG have break 
‘But, the glass was not broken.’ 
 
79. Satu telur terbang. 
one egg fly 
‘One egg flew.’ 
 
80. Satu telur suda turun bawah dia pecah. 
one egg PERF descend under 3SG break 
‘An egg already dropped and was broken.’ 
  
81. Full boil, dia suda bakar. 
full boil 3SG PERF burn 
‘It’s already burnt.’ 
 
82. Dan di dapur saya bole cuci ini periuk. 
and in  kitchen 1SG can steal DEM pot 
‘And (she said) she can wash the pot in the kitchen.’ 
 
83. I say, yeah lu cuci saya tengok. 
1SG say yes 2SG wash 1SG see 
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‘I said, “Yes, you wash and I will see.”’ 
 
84. Dia baru datang tiga bulan.  
3SG recently come three month 
‘She has newly come, just three months.’ 
 
85. Saya mesti  cakap dengan saya punya agen  
1SG must speak with 1SG punya agent 
‘I must talk with my agent.’ 
 
86. Orang gaji saya punya rumah mesti tak ada cuti tak ada…  
person salary 1 SG punya house must NEG have holiday NEG have 
saya tak mahu kasi 
1sG NEG want give 
‘The servant of my house must not have holiday; I do not want to give.’ 
 
87. Ini budak mesti suda cakap yang boleh saya tak mahu, cuti. 
DEM child must PERF speak yang can 1SG NEG want holiday 
‘This child must have already talked about what I do not want, holiday.’ 
 
88. Dia datang sini, minta cuti. 
3SG come here ask holiday 
‘She came here and asked for the holiday.’ 
 
89. So saya cakap itu bukan saya punya pasal. 
so 1SG speak DEM NEG 1SG punya matter 
‘So, I said that was not my affair.’ 
 
90. Saya cakap dengan itu agen yang budak saya mahu mesti tak ada 
1SG speak with DEM agent yang child 1SG want must NEG have 
ini cuti minya 
DEM holiday punya 
‘I told the agent that my servant must not have this, holidays.’ 
 
91. Kalau apa-apa agen kasi tahu sama awak, itu bukan saya tak peduli. 
If anything agent give know with 2SG DEM NEG 1SG NEG care 
‘If the agent has said anything to you, I don’t care.’ 
 
92. Itu bukan saya punya problem.  
 DEM NEG 1SG punya problem 
 ‘This is not my problem.’ 
 
93. Itu lu punya problem, bukan saya punya. 
 DEM 2SG punya problem NEG 1SG punya 
 ‘That is your problem, not my problem.’ 
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94. Dia mahu cuti. 
 3SG want holiday 
 ‘She wants holidays.’ 
 
95. Pergi luar, dia mahu pergi luar. 
 go out 3SG want go out 
 ‘Going out! She wants to go out.’ 
 
96. So saya cakap tak bole. 
 so 1SG speak NEG can 
 ‘So, I said that it was not possible.’ 
 
97. Lu mahu pergi luar, saya mati. 
2SG want go out 1SG die 
‘If you want to go out, I will die.’ 
 
98. Tak ada pergi luar, lu punya mulut ini macam ah, lu pergi lua 
 NEG have go out 2SG punya mouth DEM like 2SG  go out 
 apa macam?. 
 what how 
‘Without going out, your mouth is like this, (and) (if) you go out, how would it 
be?’  
 
99. Sebelum ini, saya ada satu Indonesia minya gaji. 
 before DEM 1SG have one Indonesia punya salary 
 ‘Before this, I had an Indonesian maid.’ 
 
100. Dia macam tikus ah  
 3SG  like rat 
 ‘She is like a rat.’ 
 
101. Tapi  dia balik itu jam apa-apa nut dia nut really busuk. tahu.. 
 but 3SG return DEM time anything nut 3SG nut really foul know 
 ‘But, she went back, she was really nut.’ 
 
102. Dia curi. 
 3SG steal 
 ‘She stole’ 
 
103. Tapi dia very clever.  
 but 3SG very clever 
 ‘But, she was very clever.’ 
 
104. Dia curi dia tak ada simpan bag punya.  
 3SG steal 3SG NEG have keep bag punya 
 ‘She stole but she did not keep (them) in her bag.’ 
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105. Dia kasi dia punya kawan antar, tahu. 
 3SG give 3SG punya friend send know 
 ‘She let her friend send, you know.’ 
 
106. Saya punya itu bunga apa itu bunga bag, saya ada dua bungkus 
 1SG  punya DEM flower what DEM flower bag 1SG have two packet 
 tahu 
 know 
 ‘I have two flower packets, you know?’ 
 
107. Satu pun tak ada la. 
 one also NEG have EMP 
 ‘There was not even a single (packet).’ 
 
108. Saya punya laki punya itu sun-glasses baru punya 
 1SG punya husband punya DEM sun-glasses new punya 
 ‘My husband’s new pair of glasses.’ 
 
109. Diaorang murid. 
 3PL student 
 ‘They are students.’ 
 
110. Dia bukan cikgu. 
 3SG NEG teacher 
 ‘He is not a teacher.’ 
 
111. Dia gemuk. 
 3SG fat 
 ‘He is fat.’ 
 
112. Dia tak malas. 
 3SG NEG lazy 
 ‘He is not lazy.’ 
 
113. Dia cantek. 
 3SG beautiful 
 ‘She is beautiful.’ 
 
114. Buku ada atas meja. 
 book have on table 
 ‘There is a book on the table.’ (Lit. a book is on the table.) 
 
115. Perempuan itu banyak cantek 
 woman DEM many beautiful 
’That woman is very beautiful.’ 
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116. Rumah di atas bukit 
 house in over hill 
 ‘a house on the hill.’ 
 
117. Kereta yang mahal di bawa pokok 
 car yang expensive in under tree 
 ‘an expensive car under the three’ 
 
118. Dia punya kereta yang mahal 
 3SG punya car yang expensive 
 ‘His expensive car’ 
 
119. Ruma yang dekat pasar 
 house yang near market 
 ‘a house near the market’ 
 
120. Sayor di pasar 
 vegetable in market 
 ‘vegetables in the market’ 
 
121. Harga barang-barang di Singapura 
 price thing-thing in Singapore 
 ‘prices of things in Singapore’ 
 
122. Laki yang sepuloh tahun 
 male yang ten year 
 ‘a ten-year old boy’ 
 
123. Singapura di tahun 1960 
 Singapore in year 1960 
 ‘Singapore in the year, 1960’ 
 
124. Dia macam adek dia cantek. 
 3SG like younger.sibling 3SG beautiful 
 ‘She is as beautiful as her sister.’ 
 
125. John lebeh tinggi dari Jimmy. 
 John more tall from Jimmy 
 ‘John is taller than Jimmy.’ 
 
126. John yang tinggi di darjah 
 John yang tall in class 
 ‘John is the tall one in the class.’ 
 
127. Ibu dia marah dia 
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 mother 3SG angry 3SG 
 ‘His mother is angry with him.’ 
 
128. Dia murid dari SP. 
 3SG student from SP 
 ‘He is a student from SP.’ 
 
129. Ali yang budak baik. 
 Ali yang child good 
 ‘Ali is a good boy.’ 
 
130. Dia selalu senyum. 
 3SG always smile 
 ‘She always smiles.’ 
 
131. Tiap-tiap pagi mak pergi pasar 
 every morning mother go market 
 ‘Everyday, mother goes to the market.’ 
 
132. Malam ini tentu hujan hebat. 
 night DEM sure rain tense 
 ‘Tonight, it will rain heavily.’ 
 
133. Jalan ada banyak kereta. 
 road have many car 
 ‘There are many cars on the road.’ 
 
134. Di Singapura ada banyak pesta dalam satu tahun. 
 in Singapore have many festival in one year 
 ‘In Singapore, there are many festivals in a year.’ 
 
135. Budak laki itu lari tepi jalan 
 child male DEM run edge road 
 ‘That boy is running along the road.’ 
 
136. Dia ada kereta yang cantek 
 3SG have car yang beautiful 
 ‘He has a beautiful car.’ 
 
137. Tony ada dua anak jantan dan dua anak perempuan. 
 Tony have two child male and two child female 
 ‘Tony had two sons and two daughters.’ 
 
138. Dia sekarang tengok gambar itu baik-baik. 
 3SG now look.at picture DEM good-good 
 ‘He is looking at the picture carefully now.’ 
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139. Ada satu orang panggil saya semalam. 
 have one person call 1SG last.night 
 ‘Someone called me last night.’ 
 
140. Dia baharu habis kereja. 
 3SG recently finish work 
 ‘He has just finished (his)work.’ 
 
141. Sekarang suda pukul lapan 
 now PERF pukul eight 
 ‘Now, it is already eight.’ 
 
142. Dia pukul anjing. 
 3SG beat dog  
 ‘He beat the dog.’ 
 
143. Ibu suda simpan buku-buku di atas meja. 
 mother PERF keep book-book in on table 
 ‘Mother has already put the books on the table.’ 
 
144. Semalam cikgu kasi dia satu buku. 
 last.night teacher give 3SG one book 
 ‘Last night, the teacher gave him a book.’ 
 
145. Ibu belikan satu shirt untok dia dulu minggu. 
 mother buy-kan one shirt for 3SG before week 
 ‘Mother bought a shirt for him last week.’ 
 
146. Budak laki kena pukul. 
 child male suffer hit 
 ‘The boy was beaten.’ 
 
147. Dia buat ibu nya marah dia. 
 3SG  make mother-3SG angry 3SG 
 ‘He made his mother angry with him. 
 
148. Pagi hari ini dia  potongkan diri-nya. 
 morning day DEM 3SG  cut REFLEX 
 ‘This morning, he cut himself.’ 
 
149. Cikgu buat murid-murid nyanyi. 
 teacher make student-sudent sing 
 ‘The teacher got the students sing.’ 
 
150. Budak-budak pukul satu satu. 
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 child-child beat one one 
 ‘The children are beating one another.’ 
 
151. Dia orang suka satu-satu. 
 3PL like one one 
 ‘They like one another.’ 
 
152. Dia mahu buang buku-buku dia. 
 3SG  want throw.away book-book 3SG 
 ‘He wants to throw away his books.’ 
 
153. Awak tinggal di singapura ka 
 2SG live in  Singapore Q 
 ‘Do you live in Singapore? 
 
154. Awak orang singapura ka 
 2SG person Singapore Q 
 ‘Are you a Singaporean?’ 
 
155. Awak murid bukan? 
 2SG student NEG 
 ‘Are you a student?’ 
 
156. Awak tahu Melayu kah 
 2SG know Malay Q 
 ‘Do you know Malay?’ 
 
157. Awak tak tahu cakap Hokkien bukan 
 2SG NEG know speak Hokkien NEG 
 ‘You don’t know Hokkien, do you?’ 
 
158. Nama awak apa? 
 name 2SG what 
 ‘What is your name?’ 
 
159. Siapa ibu bapa  awak? 
 who parent 2SG  
 ‘Who are your parents?’ 
 
160. Siapa punya rumah ini? 
 who punya house DEM 
 ‘Whose house it this?’ 
 
161. Dari mana awak datang? 
 from where 2SG come 
 ‘Where did you come?’ 
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162. Besok awak pergi mana.? 
 tomorrow 2SG go where 
 ‘Tomorrow, where are you going?’ 
 
163. Bila awak balek ke negeri aku? 
 when 2SG return to country 1SG 
 ‘When will you go back to my country?’ 
 
164. Pukul berapa awak bangun pagi ini? 
 strike how.many/much 2SG rise morning DEM 
 ‘When do you get up in the morning?’ 
 
165. Kenapa awak datang ke singapura? 
 why 2SG come to Singapore 
 ‘Why did you come to Singapore?’ 
 
166. Awak sudah kawin ka? 
 2SG PERF marry Q 
 ‘Are you married?’ 
 
167. Berapa anak awak ada? 
 how.many/much child 2SG have 
 ‘How many children do you have?’ 
 
168. Harga ayam ini berapa 
 price chicken DEM how.many/much 
 ‘How much is the chicken?’ 
 
169. Apa macam awak belajar melayu 
 what like 2SG learn Malay 
 ‘How do you learn Malay?’ 
 
170. Apa macam awak pergi kerja 
 what like 2SG go work 
 ‘How do you go to work?’ 
 
171. Berapa kali awak pergi ka pasar? 
 how.many/much time 2SG go to market 
 ‘How often do you go to the market?’ 
 
172. Pasar yang mana awak selalu pergi? 
 market yang which 2SG always go 
 ‘Which market do you always go?’ 
 
173. Yang apa awak suka beli? 
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 yang what 2SG like buy 
 ‘Which one do you want to buy?’ 
 
174. Yang kecil? 
 yang small 
 ‘The small one?’ 
 
175. Sekarang suda hujan. 
 now PERF rain 
 ‘Now, it starts raining already.’ 
176. Anak saya suda jalan.  
 child 1SG PERF walk 
  ‘My son already walks.’  
 
177. Dulu anak saya tak tahu jalan.. 
 before child 1SG NEG know walk 
 ‘Before, my son did not know how to walk.’ 
 
178. Tapi sekarang boleh jalan baik-baik 
 but now can walk well 
 ‘But, now, he can walk very well.’ 
 
179. Mase hujan lagi. 
 still rain more 
 ‘It will continue raining.’ 
 
180. Dulu, saya perna jumpa dia. 
 before 1SG ever meet 3SG 
  ‘I met him before.’ (It means she does not meet him now)  
 
181. Dulu, saya tak perna jumpa dia. 
 before 1SG NEG ever meet 3SG 
 ‘Before, I never met him.  
8 Informant H 
This conversation also took place in the informant’s place. She talked about her job 
and her daily routine. She was very careful when she spoke during the first session 
and the language she used was closer to the standard variety as she has learnt Malay 
formally. However, during the second session, as she became more relaxed and less 
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cautious, her language became more natural and she uses more punya-type NPs 
although that session was not transcribed unfortunately. 
1. Nama saya Devi.  
name 1SG Devi 
‘My name is Devi.’ 
 
2. Saya ada dua anak, satu jantan, satu prempuan.. 
1SG have two child one male one female 
‘I have two children, a son and a daughter.’ 
 
3. Laki suda retired.. Sekarang keraja lain tempat. 
husband PERF retired now work other place 
‘(My husband) has already retired. Now he works in other places. 
 
4. Saya suka baca buku, pegi sembahyang minya tempat… 
1SG  like read book go pray punya place 
‘I love to read books (and) go to temples.’ 
 
5. Lagi saya tengok TV..  
more 1SG watch TV 
‘Moreover, I watch TV.’ 
 
6. Kadang-kadang saya pigi garden saya tengok bunga - 
Sometimes 1SG go garden 1SG look.at flower  
‘Sometimes, I go to my garden to look at flowers.’ 
 
7. Pagi-pagi saya suka ini keraja. 
morning-morning 1SG like DEM work 
‘Every morning, I like this work.’ 
 
8. Saya suka pergi market pun, beli barang, beli ikan sama udang. 
1SG like go market also buy thing buy fish with prawn 
‘I like to go to market, buying things; I buy fish and prawns.’ 
 
9. Sama sotong suami saya suka makan itu. 
with cuttlefish husband 1SG like eat DEM 
‘My husband likes to eat cuttlefish.’ 
 
10. Saya suda tua sekarang.  
1SG PERF old now 
‘I am already old now.’ 
 
11. Saya tak jalan lain tempat. 
1SG NEG go other place 
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‘I do not go to other places.’ 
 
12. Saya suka tinggal rumah, relaxed ah. 
1SG like live house relaxed 
‘I like to stay home, relaxed.’ 
  
13. Dulu saya ada keraja di Radio sama TV..  
before 1SG have work in Radio with TV 
‘Before, I used to work for Radio and TV.’ 
  
14. Saya keraja dua puloh lima tahun tak suka sana. 
1SG  work two ten five year NEG like there 
‘I have worked for twenty five years and do not like (to be) there.’ 
 
15. Itu saja first job and last job. 
DEM only first job and last job 
‘It was the only the first job and last job.’ 
 
16. Tak suka dengar music, drama. 
NEG like hear music drama 
‘I don’t like to hear music and drama.’ 
 
17. Saya buat recording. 
1SG do recording 
‘I did recording.’ 
 
18. Lagi itu time tak ada suka pasal pagi tiga pukul bangun 
more DEM time NEG have like matter morning three hit get.up 
‘Moreover, it was the time that I did not like; I had to get up three in the 
morning.’ 
 
19. Ada shift…  
have shift 
‘There were shifts.’ 
 
20. Itu belom kawin bole. 
DEM not.yet marry can 
‘It was possible before marriage.’ 
 
21. Lagi suda kawin ada anak, itu manyak sikit susa. 
more PERF marry have child DEM many little difficult 
‘Moreover, having married with children, that was somewhat very difficult.’ 
 
22. Lagi saya anak suda, how I say, secondary anak jantan secondary 3 saya 
More 1 SG  child PERF how I say secondary child male secondary 3 1 SG  
suda tinggal rumah . 
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PERF live house 
‘Moreover, my son was already in the secondary, secondary 3, I had already 
stayed at home.’ 
 
23. Apa sal dia sikit naughty. 
why 3SG little naughty 
‘(It is because) he was a bit naughty.’ 
 
24. Saya mahu tinggal rumah jaga dia sikit. 
3SG want live house take.care 3SG little 
‘I wanted to stay at home, taking care of him.’ 
  
25. Future, saya mahu jalan lain tempat, tempat mana saya tak pernah 
future 1SG want go other place place where 1SG NEG ever 
pergi, macam oriental place, unusual place. 
go like oriental place unusual place 
‘Future, I want to go to other places, where I have never been, like oriental 
places, unusual places.’ 
 
26. Macam saya pernah pergi Nepal. 
like 1SG ever go Nepal 
‘Like, I have ever been to Nepal.’ 
 
27. Saya nak pergi Bhutan, ini macam  ini exotic place. 
1SG FUT go Bhutan DEM like DEM exotic place 
‘I will go to exotic places, like Bhutan.’ 
  
28. Suka tolong lain orang  
like help other person 
‘I like to help other people.’ 
 
29. Tolong macam tak kasi duit apa cakap consult orang, ini macam. 
help like NEG give money what speak consult person DEM like 
‘Helping is like not giving money, what to say, (offering) consultation to 
people, like this.’ 
 
30. Dulu saya sakit. 
before 1SG sick 
‘Before, I was sick.’ 
 
31. Pasal saya  suka consult lain orang. 
matter 1SG like consult other person 
‘(With experience of) my illness, I like to give consultation to other people.’ 
 
32. Saya tengok orang jantan. 
1SG look.at person male 
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‘I saw a man.’ 
 
33. Saya pergi pasar. 
1SG go market 
‘I go/went/am going to the market.’ 
 
34. Sekarang saya baca buku. 
now 1SG read book 
‘Now, I am reading a book.’ 
 
35. Saya baru habis makan. 
1SG recently finish eat 
‘I have just had my meal.’ 
 
36. Saya mahu pergi jumpa kawan. 
1SG  want go meet friend 
‘I am going to see my friend.’ 
 
37. Saya ingat mahu pergi India lain tahun. 
1SG think want go India other year 
‘I think I am going to India next year.’ 
 
38. Saya selalu makan kope dan roti. 
1SG always eat coffee and bread 
‘I always have coffee and bread.’ 
 
39. Bila saya pergi rumah dia, saya jumpa dia main piano. 
when 1SG go house 3SG 1SG meet 3SG play piano 
‘When I went to his house, I saw him playing the piano.’ 
 
40. Saya rumah tenggah. 
1SG housewife 
‘I am a housewife.’ 
 
41. Ini bukan sikola punya budak. 
DEM NEG school punya child 
‘These are not school children.’ 
 
42. Dia gemuk. 
3SG fat 
‘S/he is fat.’ 
 
43. Dia tak gemuk. 
3SG NEG fat 
‘S/he is not fat.’ 
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44. Amei cantek. 
Amei beautiful 
‘Amei is beautiful.’ 
 
45. Itu buku ada atas meja. 
DEM book have on table 
‘That book is on the table.’ 
 
46. Jangan lupa datang lagi.  
don’t forget come again 
‘Don’t forget to come again.’ 
 
47. Diam, jangan bising. 
quiet don’t noisy 
‘Quiet, don’t be noisy.’ 
 
48. Jangan marah sama saya. 
don’t angry with 1SG 
‘Don’t be angry with me.’ 
 
49. Budak-budak pigi tidur. 
child-child go sleep 
‘Children, go to sleep.’ 
 
50. Jangan cakap apa-apa.  
 don’t speak anything 
 ‘Don’t say anything’ 
 
51. Jangan kurang  ajar. 
 don’t less teach 
 ‘Don’t be rude.’ 
 
52. Nama apa? 
name what 
‘What is your name?’ 
 
53. Umur berapa? 
age how.many/much 
‘How old (are you)?’ 
 
54. Tinggal mana? 
live where 
‘Where (do) you) live?’ 
 
55. Bila bini pergi market? 
when wife go market 
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‘When (does your) wife go to the market?’ 
 
56. Apa pasal suami datang Singapore? 
what matter husband come Singapore 
‘Why did (your) husband come to Singapore?’ 
 
57. Apa macam lu pelajar Bazaar Malay? 
what how 2SG learn Bazaar Malay 
‘How did you learn Bazaar Malay?’ 
 
58. Berapa kali lu pergi market? 
how.many time 2SG go market 
‘How often do you go to the market?’ 
 
59. Siapa lu selalu jumpa market? 
who 2SG always meet market 
‘Whom do you always meet in the market?’ 
 
60. Bole cakap Pasar Melayu? 
can speak market Malay 
‘Can you speak Market Malay?’ 
 
61. Ini ayam berapa? 
DEM chicken how.many/much 
‘How much is this chicken?’ 
 
62. Lu cikgu ka? 
2SG teacher Q 
‘Are you a teacher?’ 
 
63. Ini baru punya sayur? 
DEM new punya vegetable 
‘Are these vegetables new?’ 
 
64. Berapa anak lu ada? 
how.many child 2SG have 
‘How many children do you have?’ 
 
65. Siapa peca itu glass? 
who break DEM glass 
‘Who broke the glass?’ 
 
66. Mana satu ayam lu mahu? 
where one chicken 2SG want 
‘Which chicken do you want?’ 
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67. Mana satu lu suka? 
where one 2SG like 
‘Which one do you like?’ 
 
68. Mak tidur dalam bilik. 
mother sleep inside room 
‘Mother is sleeping in the room.’ 
 
69. Kucing di bawah meja. 
 cat in under table 
 ‘The cat is under the table.’ 
 
70. Itu kedai minya sayur manyak mahal. 
DEM shop punya vegetable many expensive 
‘Vegetables in this shop are very expensive.’ 
 
71. Ali lagi tinggi sama Ahmad. 
Ali more tall with Ahmad 
‘Ali is taller than Ahmad.’ 
 
72. Itu prampuan banyak cantek. 
DEM woman many beautiful 
‘That woman is the most beautiful.’ 
 
73. Dia selalu cakap plan-plan. 
3SG always speak slow-slow 
‘She always speaks very slowly.’ 
 
74. Saya tak tahu apa lu cakap. 
1SG NEG know what 2SG speak 
‘I do not know what you are saying.’ 
 
75. Budak itu dapat puku sama cikgu. 
child DEM get beat with teacher 
‘The child was beaten by the teacher.’ 
 
76. Itu budak kena puku sama cikgu. 
DEM child suffer beat with teacher 
‘That child was beaten by the teacher.’ 
 
77. Mary punya Aunty ada kasi dia baju. 
Mary punya Aunty have give 3SG dress 
‘Mary’s aunty gave her a dress.’ 
 
78. Dia bikin mak hati panas. 
3SG make mother angry 
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‘He made his mother angry.’ 
 
79. Saya bole tolong awak? 
1SG can help 2SG 
‘Can I help you?’ 
 
80. Saya bole cakap Tamil. 
1SG can speak Tamil 
‘I can speak Tamil.’ 
 
81. Lu bole balek. 
2SG can return 
‘You can/may go back.’ 
 
82. Saya bole cakap sama Kevin? 
1SG can speak with Kevin 
‘May I speak to Kevin?’ 
 
83. Lu mesti mahu baca. 
2SG must want read 
‘You must want to read.’ 
 
84. Lu mesti pergi tengok doctor. 
2SG must go see doctor 
‘You must go and see the doctor.’ 
 
85. Saya mahu makan. 
1SG want eat 
‘I would like to eat.’ 
 
86. Saya mahu jumpa keluaga saya.  
1SG want meet family 1SG 
‘I would like to meet my family.’ 
 
87. Saya suka gula. 
1SG like sugar 
‘I like sugar.’ 
 
88. Dulu, orang yang sana cakap Melayu. 
before person yang there speak Malay 
‘Before, people there spoke Malay.’ 
 
89. Sila masuk. 
please enter 
 ‘Please come in.’ 
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9 Informant I 
The Informant I talked about the Malay language and when and who use Bazaar 
Malay. It was recorded in KACC. He was very careful when he talked to me and thus 
the language he used as transcribed below was more like the standard variety. 
However, when he joined the conversation transcribed under GC, he was more 
relaxed and natural and sounded like other informants. This implies the negotiation 
between Malay and non-Malay speakers engaged in a conversation. 
1. Tapi saya gunakan Bahasa Melayu.  
but 1SG use-kan language Malay 
‘But, I use the Malay language.’ 
 
2. Tapi bila saya bebual dengan orang asing seperti orang cina dan, 
but when 1SG speak with person foreign like person China and 
orang Indian saya gunakan bahasa pasar seperti aku dia 
person Indian 1SG use-kan language market like aku dia 
‘But when we speak with foreigners such as Chinese and Indians, I use the 
market language, like aku, dia.’ 
 
3. Kalau dengan bangsa cina, saya gunakan lu, wa.  
if with race China 1SG use-kan 2SG 1SG 
‘If (it is) with Chinese, I use lu, wa.’ 
 
4. Kalau dengan bangsa Indian, kita gunakan seperti aku awak. 
If with race Indian 2PL use-kan like aku awak 
‘If (it is) with Indians, we use aku, awak.’ 
 
5. Tapi Bahasa pasar kalau digunakan sajek tahun enam puloh saya biar 
but language market if di-use-kan since year six ten 1SG think 
 enam polohan apabila orang-orang singapura kurang mengunakan . 
 six tens whenever person-person Singapore less meng-use-kan  
 bahasa inggeris 
 language English 
‘But, the market language was used since 1960, I think in the sixties whenever 
Singaporeans did not use English.’ 
 
6. Jadi orang cina, orang India, banyak mengunakan bahasa 
so person china person India many meng-use-kan language 
‘So, Chinese and Indians use the language a lot.’ 
 
7.  Melayu pasar seperti perkataan saya tidak mengunakan Bahasa saya. 
Malay market like word 1SG NEG meng-use-kan language 1SG 
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‘Market Malay does not use words like saya.’ 
 
8. Dia tidak mengunakan Bahasa dia. 
3SG NEG use-kan language 3SG 
‘He does not use his language.’ 
 
9. Lama Bahasa Melayu Pasar digunakan hampir sampai tahun  lapan 
long language Malay market di-use-kan about until year  eight 
pulohan 
tens 
‘Pasar Malay has been used for a long time until 80’s.’ 
 
10. Selepas tahun sembilan polohan, orang-orang di Singapura banyak  
past year nine tens person-person in Singapore many 
mengunakan bahasa baku di sekolah dan di jabatan perintah 
meng-use-kan language standard in school and in office order. 
‘After the 90’s, people in Singapore use the standard language in school and in 
government administration.’  
 
11. Tapi sekarang orang-orang singapura kurang mengunakan bahasa. 
but now person-person Singapore less meng-use-kan language 
pasar 
market 
‘But, now, Singaporeans use the market language less.’ 
 
12. Semua orang dalam bilek. 
all person in room 
‘All people are in the room.’ 
 
13. Semua penuntut. 
all student 
‘All are students.’ 
 
14. Gadis ini sangat cantek. 
girl DEM very beautiful 
‘This girl is very beautiful.’ 
 
15. Gadis itu cantek seperti kakak dia. 
girl DEM beautiful like elder.sister 3SG 
‘That girl is as beautiful as her elder sister.’ 
 
16. John lebih tinggi dari Kelvin. 
John more tall from Kelvin 
‘John is taller than Kevin.’ 
 
17. John yang tertinggi dalam class. 
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John yang ter-tall in class 
‘John is the tallest in the class.’ 
 
18. Ibu-nya sangat marah dengan nya. 
mother-3SG very angry with 3SG 
‘His mother is angry with him.’ 
 
19. Ali budak lalaki yang baik. 
Ali child male yang good 
‘Ali is a good boy.’ 
 
20. Dia selalu senyum. 
3SG always smile 
‘She always smiles.’ 
 
21. Saya telah nampak orang lelaki itu. 
1SG already see person male DEM 
‘I saw a man.’ 
 
22. Kita nampak awak/lu. 
2PL see 2SG 
‘We saw you.’ 
 
23. Diaorang mengikut saya. 
3PL meng-follow 1SG 
‘They follow me.’ 
 
24. Saya akan pergi Malaysia besok. 
1SG will go Malaysia tomorrow 
‘I will go to Malaysia tomorrow.’ 
 
25. Saya pergi pasar. 
1SG go market 
‘I am going to the market.’ 
 
26. Saya baru habis makan. 
1SG recently finish eat 
‘I have just eaten.’ 
  
27. Saya selalu minum cope sarapan pagi. 
1SG always drink coffee breakfast 
‘I always drink coffee for breakfast.’ 
 
28. Dia main piano semasa saya melawat dia semalam. 
3SG play piano when 1SG visit 3SG yesterday 
‘He was playing the piano when I visited him yesterday.’ 
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29. Lim seorang suri rumah tenggah. 
Lim one-CL housewife 
‘Lim is a housewife.’ 
 
30. Mereka bukan pelajar. 
3PL NEG student 
‘They are not students.’ 
 
31. Dia gemuk. 
3SG fat 
‘He is fat.’ 
 
32. Dia tidak malas. 
3SG NEG lazy 
‘He is not lazy.’ 
 
33. Mina seorang prampuan cantek. 
Mina one-CL woman beautiful 
‘Mina is a beautiful lady.’ 
 
34. Buku ini atas meja. 
book DEM on table 
‘This book is on the table.’ 
 
35. Mak tidu di bilik. 
mother sleep in room 
‘Mother is sleeping in the room.’ 
 
36. Kucing bawah meja. 
cat under table 
‘There is a cat under the table.’ 
 
37. Diaorang tengok gambar. 
3PL see picture 
‘They are looking at the picture.’ 
 
38. Sayur-sayuran mahal. 
vegetable expensive 
‘The vegetables are expensive.’ 
 
39. Ali lebih tinggi dari Ahmad. 
Ali more tall from Ahmad 
‘Ali is taller than Ahmad.’ 
 
40. Dia seorang perempuan yang tercantek. 
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3SG one-CL woman yang most-beautiful 
‘She is the most beautiful woman.’ 
 
41. Dia selalu cakap palahan. 
3SG always speak slow 
‘She always speaks slowly.’ 
 
42. Dia tak jalan pantas. 
3SG NEG walk quick 
‘He walks quickly.’ 
 
43. Saya tidak paham apa lu cakap. 
1SG NEG understand what 2SG speak 




 ‘Come in.’ 
 
45. Jangan lupa melawat saya 
don’t forget visit 1SG. 
‘Don’t forget to visit me.’ 
 
46. Masuk tidur lah. 
enter sleep EMP 
‘Go and sleep.’ 
 
47. Jangan cakap apa-apa. 
don’t speak anything 
‘Don’t say anything.’ 
 
48. Nama kamu siapa? 
name 2SG who 
‘What is your name?’ 
 
49. Jangan marah saya. 
don’t angry 1SG 
‘Don’t be angry with me.’ 
 
50. Jangan kurang ajar. 
don’t less teach 
‘Don’t be rude.’ 
 
51. Berapa umur? 
how.many/much age 
‘How old (are you)?’ 
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52. Mana kau tinggal? 
where 2SG live 
‘Where do you live?’ 
 
53. Bila isteri kamu pergi pasar? 
when wife 2SG go market 
‘When does your wife go to the market?’ 
 
54. Kenapa suami kamu datang Singapore? 
why husband 2SG come Singapore 
‘Why did you husband come to Singapore?’ 
 
55. Kamu cakap Melayu? 
2SG speak Malay 
‘Do you speak Malay? 
 
56. Berapa kali kamu pergi pasar? 
how.many time 2SG go market 
‘How often do you go to the market?’ 
 
57. Siapa yang kamu jumpa di pasar? 
who yang 2SG meet in market 
‘Whom do you meet in the market?’ 
 
58. Ada kamu seorang cikgu? 
be 2SG one-CL teacher 
‘Are you a teacher?’ 
 
59. Ada kah sayur segar di pasar? 
be Q vegetable fresh in market 
‘Are vegetables fresh in the market?’ 
 
60. Ada kah awak selalu cakap Melayu di pasar? 
be Q 2SG always speak Malay in market 
‘Do you always speak Malay in the market?’ 
 
61. Bole kah kamu cakap Bahasa Melayu baik-baik? 
can Q 2SG speak language Malay well 
‘Can you speak Malay well.’ 
 
62. Berapa harga ayam? 
how.many price chicken 
‘How much is the chicken?’ 
 
63. Berapa anak kamu ada? 
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how.many child 2SG have 
‘How many children do you have?’ 
 
64. Apa kah mereka itu? 
what Q 3PL DEM 
‘What are they?’ 
 
65. Siapa pecakan glass itu? 
who break-kan glass DEM 
‘Who broke the glass?’ 
 
66. Mana satu yang kamu suka? 
where one yang 2SG like 
‘Which one do you like?’ 
 
67. Murid itu kena puku cikgu. 
student DEM suffer beat teacher 
‘That student was beaten by the teacher.’ 
 
68. Mary dapat baju dari Aunty. 
Mary get dress from Aunty 
‘Mary got a dress from Aunty.’ 
 
69. Dia kasi tahu berita buruk. 
3SG give know news bad 
‘He told us bad news.’ 
 
70. Bole kah saya tolong awak? 
can Q 1SG help 2SG 
‘Can I help you?’ 
 
71. Saya bole cakap Tiong Hwa. 
1SG can speak Chinese 
‘I can speak Chinese.’ 
 
72. Awak bole pergi sekarang. 
2SG can go now 
‘You can go now.’ 
 
73. Bole saya cakap kepada Kevin? 
can 1SG speak to Kevin 
‘May I speak to Kevin?’ 
 
74. Awak mesti belajar bersunguh-sunguh. 
2SG must study do.one’s.best 
‘You must study your best.’ 
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75. Awak perlu berihat. 
2SG necessary rest 
‘You have to take a rest.’ 
 
76. Saya suka makan. 
1SG like eat 
‘I like to eat.’ 
 
77. Saya nak jumpa keluarga saya. 
1SG FUT meet family 1SG 
 ‘I would like to see my family.’ 
10 Informant J 
The informant J spoke very softly and it was difficult to comprehend his speech. The 
tape chosen to transcribe does not include his data except for the following and the 
group conversation under X. Besides, the language he produced in response to the 
Translation Test was the same as in standard Malay and as a result I leave out his data 
obtained though the Translation Test.  
1. Nomba satu ah dia tengok dia punya badan besar  perut. 
number one 3SG look.at 3SG punya body big belly 
‘Number one, he looked at his body with big tummy.’ 
 
2. Datang dia pigi jogging. 
come 3SG go jogging 
‘He went jogging.’ 
 
3. Dia penat. 
3SG tired 
 ‘He was tired.’ 
11 Group conversation: X 
This group conversation took place in KACC when the informant J and some Chinese 
senior citizen members hold a meeting to arrange a dinner party. The latter part of the 
group conversation was between the Chinese shopkeeper and me.  
1. Ini satu orang berapa ringgit makan? 
DEM one person how.many/ much ringgit eat 
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‘How much is the food for a person?’  
 
2. Bole itu dua-dua menu fex kita? 
can DEM two-two menu fax 2PL 
‘Can (you) fax both menus to us?’ 
 
3. Ini misti halal. 
DEM must halal 
‘This/these must be halal.’ 
 
4. Sewa punya itu meja sama kerusi? 
hire punya DEM table with chair 
‘Will tables and chairs be hired? 
 
5. Semua bole itu club sini ah buat? 
all can DEM club here  do 
 ‘Can the club do all?’ 
 
6. Apa ini speaker system ada kah? 
what DEM speaker system have Q 
 ‘What (shall I call?) Is there the speaker system?’ 
 
7. Kita punya function ini ada invite-nya? 
2PL punya function DEM have invite-3SG 
‘Is there any invite for our function?’ 
 
8. Ada booking sekarang? 
have booking now 
 ‘Is there any booking now?’ 
 
9. Dua puluh pun bole. 
 two ten also can 
 ‘We can even if there are twenty persons.’ 
 
10. Apa macam? 
 what like 
 ‘What (is it) like?/How is it?’ 
 
11. Sama sini datang datang sudah lama.  
 with here come come PERF long 
 ‘(We) came here a long time ago.’ 
 
12. Lima puloh tahun dulu. 
 five ten year before 
 ‘Fifty years ago.’ 
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13. Ala  
 have 
 ‘Yes, there are.’ 
 
14. China pun ala 
 Chinese also have 
 ‘There are also Chinese.’ 
 
15.  Macam-macam punya orang ala. 
 various punya person have 
 ‘There are various kinds of nationality.’ 
 
 
16. ah sini banyak bangsa ah.. 
 there many race   
 ‘Here, there are many races.’ 
 
17. Sekalang manyak bangsa. 
 now many race 
 ‘Now, there are many races.’ 
 
18. Thailand pun ada ..  
 Thailand also have 
 ‘There are also Thai people.’ 
 
19. India pun ada.. sama ala.. 
 India also have with have 
 ‘There are also Indians.’ 
 
20. Melayu, kita cakap Melayu la. 
 Malay  1PL speak Malay EMP 
 ‘(If the person is) a Malay, we speak Malay.’ 
 
21. Dulu kecil punya sebelah sana. 
 before small punya on.one.side there 
 ‘Before, the small one was there on the other side.’ 
 
22. Sini sula dua puloh tahun… 
 here PERF two ten year 
 ‘Here, it’s already twenty years.’ 
 
23. Ah  sana banyak tahun lah, sana. 
  there many year EMP there 
 ‘Ah, it has been many years there.’ 
 
24. Sebelah sana banyak tahun..  
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 on.one.side there many year 
 ‘It has been on that side for many years.’ 
 
25. Kecil la dulu sana.. 
 small EMP before there 
 ‘Before, (it was) small there.’ 
 
26. tukar datang sini besar. 
 change come here big 
 ‘When moved here, (it is) big.’ 
 
27. Tukang-tukang, Thailand punya, Melayu punya, ah myintin punya  
 artisan-artisan Thailand  punya Malay punya ah Myanmar punya 
 ‘(They are) artisans who are Thai, Malay and Myanmar people.’ 
 
28. Saya la, Singapore orang Singapore 
 1SG EMP Singapore person Singapore 
 ‘I am a Singaporean.’ 
 
29. Anak la lima. 
 child EMP five 
 ‘My children? Five (I have five children).’ 
 
30. Lima anak.. 
 five child 
 ‘Five children.’ 
 
31. Ah? Apa pasal cakap?  
  what matter speak 
 ‘What do you say?’ 
 
32. Saya punya rumah? 
 1SG punya house 
 ‘My house?’ 
 
33. Rumah dekat Serangoon. 
 house near Serangoon 
 ‘The house is near Serangoon.’ 
 
34. Sudah pindah. 
 PERF move 
 ‘It’s already moved.’ 
 
35. Dulu sini tingga la 
 before here live EMP 
 ‘Before, I lived here.’ 
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36. Sekerang sudah pindah 
 now PERF move 
 ‘Now, I have already moved.’ 
 
37. Sana fikir tiga puloh tahun lebeh 
 there think three ten year more 
 ‘There, (I) think more than thirty years.’ 
 
38. Dulu sewa punya sini rumah. 
 before rent punya here house 
 ‘Before, the house here was a rented one.’ 
 
39. Sekarang sudah pindah. 
now  PERF move 
  ‘Now, I have already moved.’ 
 
40. Lagi apa? 
 more what 
 ‘What else?’ 
 
41. Umu ah, lima lapan 
 age ah five eight 
 ‘My age? (I am) 58.’ 
 
42. Empat puloh tahun. 
 four ten year 
 ‘Forty years.’ 
 
43. Singapore punya orang, sini beranak. 
 Singapore punya person here be.born 
 ‘(I am a) Singaporean, (I was) born here.’ 
 
44. Yah lama punya KK market, Sekarang pun pindah sini baru punya. 
 yes old punya KK market now even move here new punya 
 ‘Yes, the old one is KK Market, now the new one (has been) moved here.’ 
 
45. Sekarang ada kurang sikit. 
 now have less little 
 ‘Now, it becomes a bit less.’ 
 
46. Satu jantan satu perempuan, sudah besar. 
 one male one female PERF big 
 A son and a daughter, already grown up.  
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47. Umurnya, satu perempuan besarnya tiga lapan .kecilnya tiga tujuh. 
 age-3SG one female big-3SG three eight small-3SG three seven 
 ‘Their age, the daughter, the elder one, (is) thirty eight, the younger one (is) 
thirty seven.’ 
  
48. Pagi-pagi saya   kena  bangun pigi kerja.  
 morning-morning 1SG  have.to get.up go work 
 ‘Early in the morning, I have to get up to go to work.’ 
49 Itu  budak kasi cikgu  maki. 
 DEM  child give teacher scold 
 ‘That child was scolded by the teacher.’  
12 Group conversation (GC) 
This group conversation took place at the KACC canteen between Informant C, 
Informant I, Informant J and an Indian worker when they discussed their work. 
During the conversation, there were phone calls for the Informant C who responded 
the other party mostly in (Bazaar) Malay or in Chinese (either Hokkien or in 
Mandarin). 
1. Dia mahu tulis kita orang ah cakap Melayu. 
3SG want write 1PL  speak Malay 
‘She would like to write about us speaking Malay.’ 
 
2. Sini kita cakap Bahasa Melayu la. 
here 1PL speak language Malay EMP 
‘Here, we (will) speak Malay.’ 
 
3. Sekarang wa panggil lu ah. 
now 1SG call 2SG 
‘Now, I call you.’ 
 
4. Lu panggil dia, Andari, enam orang sana ah. 
2SG call 3SG  Andari six person there 
‘You call him, Andari and six men there.’ 
 
5. Satu habis pergi enam tiga, enam empat, enam lima sana.  
one finish go six three six four six five there 
‘One finished, go to (Block) 63, 64, and 65 there.’ 
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6. Sapu ini job inside ah? Ok? 
sweep DEM job inside  ok. 
‘Sweep inside, ok?’ 
 




8. OK? Lu semua mahu kasi dasak (dasar) berse 
ok 2SG all want give floor clean 
‘Ok? You all will clean the floor.’ 
 
 
9. Lu semua alat ala ka? 
2SG all tool have Q 
‘Do you all have tools?’ 
 
10. Ala ka sana? 
have Q there 
‘Are they there?’ 
 
11. Ada la.  Semua luar simpan sana. 
have EMP all out keep there 
‘Yes, there are. All taken out are kept there.’ 
 
12. Nanti, kita angkat kita pergi. 
later 2PL carry 2PL go 
‘Later, we will carry (them) and go (there).’ 
 




14. Lu paham mana alat? 
2SG understand where tool 
‘Do you understand where the tools are? 
 




16. Sana mana? Buang ini bloc la 
there where throw.away DEM block EMP. 
‘Where? Throw away in this block.’ 
 





18. Blok enam tiga. 







20. Enam empat, enam lima, enam enam, semua mahu berse. 
six four six five six six all want clean 
‘(Block) 64, 65, 66, (I) want all to be clean.’ 
 




22. Ah apa-apa  lu cari, Andari. Ok, ah? 
 anything 2SG look.for Andari ok Q 
‘Whatever you look for, (ask) Andari. Ok?’ 
 
23. Lu kira tak paham, mau tanya, paham tak? 
2SG think NEG understand want ask understand NEG 
‘(If) you think you don’t understand, ask (now); do you understand?’ 
 




25. Kalau lu apa-apa ala hal mahu cakap, lu kasi la tahu ah.  
 if 2SG anything have matter want speak 2SG give know 
 sikalang 
 now 
 ‘If you have anything to ask, you let me know now.’ 
 
26. For the gaji…hah..hah..hah.. 
for the salary  
‘For the salary.’ 
 
27. Ada apa-apa ah? 
have anything Q 
‘Is there anything?’ 
 





29. Berse ah? 
clean Q 
‘Is it cleaning?’ 
 
30. Lu minya managing pun tak ada mara tak perlu. 
2SG punya managing also NEG have angry NEG necessary 
‘Your managing (director) is not angry, (you) don’t have to.’ 
 




32. Cuba senang. 
try easy 
‘Please take it easy.’ 
 
33. Dua-dua pun bole lari. 
two-two also can run 
‘Both can run.’ 
 
34. Ok selalu sula habis pukul berapa? 
ok always PERF finish hit how.many/much 
‘Ok. When do you always finish (your work)?’ 
 
35. Jumpa buat keraja sudah habis. 
meet make work PERF finish 
‘Meet (me), when you have finished (your work).’ 
 
36. Ok , bole balik. 
ok can return 
‘Ok. May I leave?’ 
 
37. Yah la… Ok empat. 
yes EMP ok four 
‘Yes, ok, at four.’ 
 
38. Bukan. Bukan .sekarang. 
NEG NEG now 
‘No, not now.’ 
 
39. Gaji cukup ka? 
salary enough Q 
‘Is the salary enough?’ 
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40. Gaji mana ada cukup? 
salary how have enough 
‘How can the salary be enough?’ 
 
41. Apa! Lu janji berapa lu mahu  
what 2SG promise how.many/much 2SG want 
‘What! You tell me how much you want.’ 
 
42. Lu cakap la. Wa cakap, lu bole gaji. 
2SG speak EMP 1SG speak 2SG can salary 
‘You speak. I speak and you can (get) the salary.’ 
 
43. Wa kasi lu empat ratus. 
2SG give 2SG four hundred 
‘I (will) give you four hundred.’ 
 
44. Mana bole empat ratus? 
how can four hundred 
‘How can it be four hundred?’ 
 
45. Berapa lu mahu.? 
how.many/much 2SG want 
‘How much do you want?’ 
 
46. Keraja lebih, time pun lebih.. 
work more time also more 
‘(It means), more work, more time.’ 
 




48. Berapa lu mahu? 
how.many/much 2SG want 
‘How much do you want?’ 
 
49. Wa sekarang suda lima ratus la. 
1SG now PERF five hundred EMP 
‘Now, it’s already five hundred.’ 
 
50. Itu bloc lu kasi lima ratus, ok. Really? 
DEM block 2SG give five hundred ok really 
‘For that block, you give (me) five hundreds, ok, really? 
 
51. Really ah. Lu keraja bloc ke bloc la. 
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really  2SG work block to block EMP 
‘Really, you work from one block to another.’ 
 
52. Cakap la. Joking. Joking, men. 
speak EMP joking Joking 
‘It is joking.’ 
 
53. Joking la satu ratus bole ah? 
joking EMP one hundred can Q 
‘(It’s) joking. Can it be a hundred?’ 
 
54. Mana bole satu ratus? 
how can one hundred 
‘How can it be a hundred?’ 
 
55. Apa hal tak bole? 
what matter NEG can 
‘Why can’t you? 
 
56. Lu cakap apa hal tak bole. 
2SG  speak what matter NEG can 
‘You tell (me) why you cannot.’ 
 
57. Banyak besar tumpat itu. 
many big place DEM 
‘The place is very big.’ 
 
58. Hey Andari  ada itu besar? 
  Andari have DEM big 
 ‘Hey, Andari, is that (place) big?’ 
 
59. Sana sini daun satu banyak lagi, ini apa? 
there here leaf one many more DEM what 
‘There are many leaves here and there (and) what is this? 
 
60. Daun tak ada keraja. 
leaf NEG have work 
‘It has nothing to do with the leaves.’ 
 
61. Andari sama datang lu cakap apa?  
Andari same come 2SG speak what 
‘Andari, coming (here) together, what do you say?’ 
 
62. Turun keraja sana, tak bagus la. 
go.down work there NEG good EMP 
‘Going down there is not good.’ 
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63. Wa tengok daun-daun 
2SG look.at leaf-leaf 
‘I saw leaves.’ 
.. 
64. You see la. Mana daun? 
you see EMP where leaf 
‘Did you see? Where are the leaves?’ 
 
65. Beri potong ka? 
give cut Q 
‘Let me cut the salary, can I?’ 
 
66. Tak bole potong la.  
NEG can cut EMP 
‘(Salary) cannot be cut.’ 
 
67. Ah! Tak bole potong Apa- tak bole potong ei pigi cek ah 
Ah NEG can cut what NEG can cut  go check Q 
 ‘Cannot be cut? Why can’t be? I (will) go and check?’ 
 
68. Laki-laki sikalang pergi mana tahu? Kedai gunting sana itu. 
 male now go where know shop scissors there DEM 
 ‘Now, do you know where the men go? The barber shop there.’ 
 
69. Tak keraja  ah duduk sana la. 
NEG work  sit there EMP 
‘They do not work, just sitting there.’ 
 
70. Lu tak mana-mana. 
2SG NEG anywhere 
‘You are nowhere.’ 
 
71. Job inside ah? 
job inside Q 
‘Is there any job inside?’ 
 
72. Tapi dia pegi kedai  gunting sana ah. 
but 3SG go shop scissors there  
‘But, he went to the barber shop there.’ 
 
73. Gunting ah blok sana makan time ah. 
scissors  block there eat time Q 
‘At the barber shop during lunch?’ 
 
74. Makan time ah, setuju ah. 
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eat time  agree Q 
‘Lunch time! Do you agree (admit)? 
 
75. Makan time ah selalu duduk. 
eat time  always sit 
‘Lunch time? (You) always sit there.’ 
 
76. Suda ah? 
PERF Q 
‘Is it already finished?’ 
 
77. Suda ka?  
PERF Q 
‘Is it already finished?’ 
 
78. Suda! Apa suda?  
PERF what PERF 
‘Finished? What did you finish?’ 
 
79. Selalu pukul empat juga. 
always hit  four also 
‘(It is) always at four, too.’ 
  
80. Hey mau sapu bese-bese. 
  want sweep clean-clean 
 ‘Hey, I want you to sweep (it) very cleanly.’ 
 
81. Yah la. misti la.. 
Yes EMP must EMP 
‘Yes, (we) have to.’ 
 
82. Ok..  Send the gapu.  
ok send the fork 
‘Ok, send the fork.’ 
 
83. Send dekat parkay dua tingkat baru sana 
send near parquet two storey new there 
‘Send them near the two new piles of parquet there.’ 
 
84. Baru sana? Murah-mura pukul dua la? 
new there easy-easy hit two Q 
‘New there? Take it easy, 2 o’clock?’ 
 
85. Ya la,  tahu. 
yes-EMP know 
‘Yes, I know.’ 
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86. Tahu ka? 
know Q 










89. Ok la bole la 
ok-EMP can EMP 
‘Ok, I (can).’ 
 




91. Bole? Suda habis bole. 
can PERF finish can 
‘Can (you)? (It’s) already finished.’ 
 
92. Dia sampai dekat lima belas sembilan. 
3SG arrive near five teen nine 
‘He arrived at 9:15.’ 
 
93. Pukul berapa balik? 
hit how/many return 






95. Itu keraja habis, pukul berapa balik? 
DEM work finish hit how.many return 
‘If I finish that work, what time can I leave?’ 
 
96. Pukul empat la. 
hit four EMP 
‘At four o’clock.’ 
 
97. Tiga la. 
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three EMP 
‘Please make it three.’ 
 
98. Saya mau pergi ruma masak letih lu ingat ha ha. 
1SG want go house cook tired 2SG think  
‘I want to go home to cook and am tired. Think.’ 
 
99. You go and see. 
You go and see 
‘You go and see.’ 
 
100. Ang Mo Kio, wa mahu pergi.  
 Ang Mo Kio 2SG want go 
 ‘I will go to Ang Mo Kio.’ 
 
101. Bukan sini duduk, Ang Mo Kio mau pergi. 
 NEG here live Ang Mo Kio want go 
 ‘I am not living here. I want to go to Ang Mo Kio.’ 
 
102. Bungkus la. 
 packet EMP 
 ‘Bring the packet.’ 
 
103. Bungkus apa? 
 pack what 
 ‘Pack what?’ 
 
104. Bungkus nasi makan tak ada masak. 
 pack rice eat NEG have cook 
 ‘Pack rice and eat. (You) don’t need to cook.’ 
 
105. Lagi pun cakap mini la. 
 more also speak wife EMP 
 ‘You can also ask your wife.’ 
 
106. Itu bloc mungkin tak ada orang miskin la. 
 DEM block possible NEG have person poor EMP 
 ‘Possibly, there are no poor people in that block.’ 
 
107. Jagan empat wanita la, macam hutang macam. 
 don’t four woman EMP like debt like 
 ‘Don’t get four wives (and) you will be in debt.’ 
 
108. Suda manyak, ya la. 
 PERF many yes EMP 
 ‘It is already a lot.’ 
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109. Lagi lain kali ah. 
 more other time Q 
 ‘You will have more next time, won’t you? 
 
110. Foremen complain ah…jato, bole potong lima sent? 
 Foremen complain  fall can cut five cent 
 ‘The Foremen complained that they fell down. Can I cut five cents?’ 
 
111. Lima sen… ha ha ha 
 five cent  
 ‘Five cents?’ 
 
112. Bole la. 
 can EMP 
 ‘(Yes, you), can.’ 
  
113. Bole ah? Pukul dua balik ah? 
 can Q hit two return Q 






115. Pukul dua sapu la. 
 hit two sweep EMP 
 ‘At 2, do the cleaning.’ 
 
116. Yalah, pukul dua la. 
 yes hit two EMP 
 ‘Yes, at 2.’ 
 
117. Ah, jangan balik. 
  don’t return 
 ‘Don’t go back.’ 
 
118. Yahla. Tak ada, tak ada balik. Lapan balik. Lapan saya ambil  
 yes NEG have NEG have return eight return eight 1SG take 
 sikit-sikit wang la. 
 Little-little money EMP 
 ‘Yes, I won’t leave. I (will) leave at 8. At 8, I will take some money.’ 
 
119. Yahla bulan-bulan  
 yes month-month 
 ‘Yes, every month.’ 
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120. Cuba makanan. 
 try food 
 ‘Please try the food.’ 
  
121. Pergi mana? Pegi ambil Jalan Besar 
 go where go take Jalan Besar 
 ‘Where are you going? Bring me to Jalan Besar.’ 
 
122. Jalan besar.? 
 Jalan Besar 
 ‘Jalan Besar?’ 
 
123. Sini bank suda tukar sana. 
 here bank PERF change there 
 ‘The bank here has already moved there.’ 
 
124. Post Office ka? 
 post office Q 
 ‘What about the Post Office? 
 
125. Ah, suda tukar sana. 
  PERF change there 
 ‘(It) is already moved there.’ 
 
126. Mana ada ? Jalan Besar mana? 
 where have Jalan Besar where 
 ‘Where is it? Which part of Jalan Besar?’ 
 
127. Ada,  ada lu tepi ada la 
 have have 2SG edge have EMP 
 ‘There is, there is. (It is) at the edge of the road.’ 
 
128. Itu tepi la. Sana suda habis. 
 DEM edge EMP there PERF finish 
 ‘At the edge. (One) there is already gone.’ 
 
129. Ada ah? Mana ada? 
 have Q where have 




 ‘There is.’ 
 
131. Ada la.  Jalan besar  bah iah la UOB 
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 have EMP Jalan besar  be EMP UOB 
 ‘There is. There is UOB Bank in Jalan Besar.’ 
 
132. Sini dulu sini ada suda tukar sana. 
 here before here have PERF change there 
 ‘The one that was here before has moved there.’ 
 
133. Bukan. UOB or Post office? 
 NEG UOB or post office 
 ‘No, Is it UOB or Post Office?’ 
 
134. Ah, UOB bank sana 
  UOB  bank there 
 ‘There is UOB Bank there.’ 
. 
135. Satu hari, nak balik 
 one day FUT return 
 ‘One day, I will go back.’ 
 
136. Balik ka India? 
 return Q India 
 ‘Are you going back to India?’ 
 
137. Balik wang la Malaysia. 
 return money EMP Malaysia 
 ‘I (will) send back money to Malaysia.’ 
 
138. India tak ada apa sana. 
 India NEG have what there 
 ‘I don’t have anything in India.’ 
 
139. India ah? 
 India Q 
 ‘India?’ 
 
140. This one Andari.. nanti itu pukul dua.. pagi dewan  
 this one Andari later DEM hit two more hall 
 ‘Andari, (you) bring this one to the Hall at 2.’ 
 
141. Maybe tak apa-apa la. 
 maybe NEG anything EMP 
 ‘Maybe, it does not matter.’ 
 
142. Bukan simpan  sana la.  Lagi ada.. 
 NEG keep there EMP more have 





 ‘Where (is it)?’ 
 
144. Semilan tuju la. 
 nine seven EMP 
 ‘At 97.’ 
 
145. Bukan. Lima inch panjang minya . 
 NEG five inch long punya 
 ‘No. (it is) the one which is five inches long.’ 
 
146. Panjang minya sekarang sembilan enam tujuh habis la? 
 long punya now nine six seven finish EMP 
 ‘Now, we have finished the ones that are nine, six, and seven long.’ 
 
147. Atas, dua tiga  
 on two three 
 ‘Over here, there are two, three.’ 
 
148. Lagi apa  tahu? 
 More what know 
 ‘What else do you know?’ 
 
149. Ini panjang lu tengok ah. 
 DEM long 2SG look.at 
 ‘Look at the length.’ 
 
150. Cuci sana enam empat enam enam. Lagi tiga berapa?  
 wash there six four six six more three how.many 
 ‘Wash 646. Three more. How many? 
 
151. Enam empat tiga depan wa 
 six four three front 1SG 
 ‘There 364 in front of me.’ 
 
152. Bole carpark berese?  
 can carpark clean 






154. Ah sana-sana ini apa lagi ini dewan. 
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  there-there DEM what more DEM hall 
 ‘Ah, there, there, what ‘s more in the hall?’ 
  
155. Ah jam berse atas Carpark. 
  clock clean on carpark 
 ‘Ah, clean the clock above the carpark.’ 
 
156. Lu cakap minister. 
 2SG speak minister 
 ‘You talk to the Minister.’ 
 
157. Ini Hari Enam. 
 DEM day six 






159. Kita bole kasi buat semua bese ah? 
 2PL can give make all clean Q 
‘ ‘Can we make it all clean?’ 
 
160. Itu pipe swimming pool washing ka? 
 DEM pipe swimming  pool washing Q 






162. Kipas la 
 Fan EMP 
 ‘Fans.’ 
 
163. Lu tengok pergi sana lah ah.? 
 2SG look.at go there EMP Q 
 ‘You go  and see there,. Will you?’ 
 
164. Bole pangil XXX tolong sana. 
 can call XXX help there 




 ‘Where (is it)?’ 
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166. Dewan la, mana? 
 hall EMP where 
 ‘(It is) in the Hall. Where else?’ 
 
167. Saya tempat ah 
 1SG place Q 
 ‘My place?’ 
 
168. Tempat.  ah  tempat kerja. tempat gaji loh 
 place  place work place salary 
 ‘(Your) work place is a place where (you get) salary.’ 
 
169. Tempat kerja tempat gaji  
 place work place salary 
 ‘A place where (you) work (is) a place where (you get) salary.’ 
  
170. Gaji kurang potong ah? 
 salary less cut Q 
 ‘Can the salary be cut less?’ 
 
171. Tak bole potong. 
 NEG can cut 
 ‘(It) cannot be cut.’ 
172. Ada orang nasib baik, dia kena Toto. 
 exist person luck  good 3SG hit Toto.lottery 
 ‘Some people are lucky, winning a prize in Toto Lottery.’  
13. Group conversation KA 
This conversation took place between the manager who could speak both English and 
Chinese and a Malay and a Chinese who do not have any knowledge of English. This 
kind of conversation always takes place among them from day to day.  
1. Itu apa? Composing sudah buka? 
 DEM what composing PERF open 
 ‘What was that? Has composing already been opened?’ 
 
2. Itu ah? 
 DEM  
‘What was that?’ 
 
3. Ah composing. 
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  composing 






5. Sudah buka? Apa ini apa… ayer suda penas? 
PERF open what DEM what water PERF hot 










8. Ayer suda buka? 
water PERF open 
 ‘Is water already on? 
 
9. Ah, tadi  itu apa ah studio punya bilik tapi lua ada buka ka tak  
  before DEM what studio punya room but outside be open Q NEG  
 ada buka? 
 be open 






11. Itu? Itu belum buka. 
 DEM  DEM not.yet  open 
 ‘That? that has not been opened yet.’  
 
12. buka dua kunci 
open two key 
‘Open the two keys.’ 
 
13. kunci ah? Ah sudah tahu la 
key Q  PERF know EMP 
‘Key, yes, have you already known?’ 
 
14. Tahu la 
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know EMP 
 ‘(Yes, I have already) known.’ 
 
15. Oh, ok la. 
 ok EMP 
 ‘Ok.’ 
 
16. Tak mahu ka? 
NEG want Q 
‘Don’t you want (it)?’ 
 
17. Ini orang… 
DEM person/people 
‘This man …’ 
 
18. Itu orang? Dia sama dia apa? 
DEM person/people 3SG with 3SG what 
‘That man? He, what is it with him? 
 
19. Apa ini satu apa? 
what DEM one what 
‘What is this one?’ 
 
20. Itu recorder ya. 
DEM recorder yes 
‘That is a recorder, yes.’ 
 
21. Takut bunyi takut 
fearful voice fearful 
‘Fearful, my voice is fearful.’ 
 
22. Itu itu takut bunyi 
DEM DEM fear voice 
‘That is the fearful voice.’ 
 
23. Saya bole cakap. 
1SG can speak 
‘I can tell (stories).’ 
 
24. Takut. Nanti saya punya takut bunyi ada tak petul nanti… 
fearful later 1SG punya fearful voice be NEG true later 
‘(Yes, I am) afraid that later my fearful voice is not truly …’   
 
25. Takut petul,kita cakap itu keraja minya itu pasa  
 fearful true 1SG speak DEM work punya DEM matter   
 ‘I am afraid indeed; our language is work-related.’ 
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26. Ah awak tunggu siapa sekarang? 
   2SG wait who now 
 ‘Whom are you waiting for?’ 
 
27. Tunggu heping nya. 
wait help 3SG 
‘(I am) waiting to help him.’ 
 
28. Heping ah  itu toilet semua cuci ah? 
help  DEM toilet all wash 
‘Help him? Clean all the toilets.’ 
 
